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ABSTRACT 
Histone fraction: , i-olated from several organisms by 
acid extraction and :;alt !iociation, wei :-hown to contain small 
cjuantitie of ribo- an•i icoxyribonucleotides. These nucleotides 
were small and heterogeneous and were efficiently removed from 
liistones by ion-exchange chromatography. It was concluded 
that nucleotides were contaminants of all historic fractions pre-
pared by salt dissociation or acid extraction. The relevance of 
this conclusion to a repression mechanism involving histone-
bound RNA and to a derepression mechanism involving historic 
phosphorylation is discussed. 
Chicken erythrocyte hietone fraction V was prepared 
from the pooled blood of about 1000 chickens by acid extraction 
of saline washed nuclei. The properties of this histone fraction 
were studied. The fraction was shown to contain two compon-
ents by ion-exchange chromatography on Amberlite CG-50 with 
attenuated concentration gradients of GuC1 for elution. The 
resolution of two components was not due to aggregation, degrad- 
ation or chromatographic artefacts, to the differential modification 
of the proteins by 0-phosphoryl groups or to the presence of nucleo-
tides. An amino acid substitution at poion 15 in the sequence, 
involving arginin :n.: 1uamine, wa.. : 	unt1y ioun to 
contribute to the chL-crllatographic heterogeneity of the fraction. 
The amino acid substitution was studied in histone fraction V 
Isolated from the blood of single chickens in a family of birds. 
The genetic implications of this substitution are discussed. 
The sequence of the N-terminal 31 amino acids of his-
tone fraction V, isolated after cyanogen bromide cleavage, was 
determined and is:- 
Thr-Glu-Ser-Leu-Val-Leu-Se r-P to-Ala-P to-Ala-Lys -P ro-Lys-
-Val-Lys-Ala-Se r-Arg-Arg-Sei--Ala-Ser-His-P ro-Thr-Tyr-
Ser-Glu-Hsx 
Sequence tucLie on the tryptic, thermolytic, chynio-
tryptic and peptic peptidoii of histone fraction V are described; 
these studies are incomplete. The tentative amino acid sequences 
Of seven fragmentb, accounting for 154 residues of histone 
fraction V. have been deduced. 
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Histonea may be defined as a group of basic proteins that are 
associated with nuclear DNA. They are the most basic proteins known 
apart from the protamin... Histones were first isolated by Kossel 
at the end of the 19th century from the red cells of goose blood (Kossel, 
1924) and have since been identified in a wide range of evolutionary 
diverse specie.. They may well be of universal occurrence in 
eukaryotes. 
The histones of the higher organisms have been studied 
most extensively and are present in the cell nucleus as part of the 
chromatin complex. In addition to histones, the other macromole-
cular components of chromatin are DNA, RNA and non-histone 
(acidic and neutral) pr Sins. The hypothesis that histones function 
as repressors of genetic information (Stedman and Stedman, 1950) 
stimulated the recent interest in these proteins. Several compre-
hensive review articles and research reports on the properties and 
possible functions of histones have been published in the past few 
years (Phillips, 1962; Bonner and Ts'o, 1964; Murray, 1965; 
Busch, 1965; De Reuck and Knight, 1966; Hnilica, 1967a; Butler, 
Johns and Phillips, 1968; Bonner et al. • 1968; Steliwagen and 
Cole, 1969; Iwai, 1969). 
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As histones have been prepared and fractionated by a 
variety of procedures some confusion in their nomenclature has 
occurred. A comparison of the nomenclature, of calf thymus and 
chicken erythrocyte histone fraction, in given in table 1. In 
general, the nomenclatures of Rasmussen at al. (1962) and Murray 
at al. (1968) will be used. 
The prequisite to hi4one isolation is a preparation of 
chromatin - often termed deoxyribonucleoprotein (dRNP). The 
methods involved in chromatin preparation vary according to the 
tissue under consideration and are adequately described in the 
literature cited during this thesis. There are essentially two 
techniques for the extraction of histones from chromatin under 
aqueous conditions. The first involves acid extraction at low pH 
(Kossel, 1924; Luck, Cook, Eldridge, Kupke and Rasmussen, 
1956), the second, salt dissociation (Hamxnarsten, 1924; Mirsky 
and Pollister, 1946). These methods form a basis to the selective 
extraction and differential precipitation procedures used for the 
preparation of certain histone fractions (Johns, Phillips, Simson and 
Butler, 1960; Johns and Butler, 1962a; Bellair and Mauritzen, 1964a; 
Phillips and Johns, 1965; Murray, 1966; Ohlenbusch, Olivera, Tuan 
and Davidson, 1967). Selective extraction and differential preci-
pitation poceduLeb are capable of providing large quantities of 
histone fractions which are comparable to those produced by ion-
exchange chromatography. The division between fractions is some- 
TABLE 1 A comparison of Hi.tone Nomenclature. 
a) Calf Thymus Histone Fractions 
Reference 
Johns & Butler, 1962a Fla & Fib FZb & 1-2a2 
Phillips & Johns, 1965 
Cruft, Mauritzen & 
Stedman, 1954 
Crampton. Moore & 	A 	 B 
Stein, 1955 
Rasmussen, Murray & 	Ia & lb 	lib 
Luck, 1962 
Fractionation Procedure 




- Chromatography on 
AmberUte IRC-50 




b) Chicken Erythrocyte Histone F actions 
Murray, Vidali & 	Ia lb & Ic 	IIb 
	
III & IV 	 V 	Chromatography on 
Neelin, 1968 
	
Ambe rlite IRC -50 
Reference 
Neelin, 1964 





ratio of Lysine to 
Ai ginine 
Fractionation Procedure 
1 2 & 3 	4 	 - 	 5 	Chromatography on 
Amberijte IRC-50 
0(4) 	0(.(3) 	 & 	 X (5) 	Exclusion 
Chromatography 
Fl 	 FZb 	 - 	 F2c 	Exclusion 
Chromatography 




Less than l 	2:1 
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times not very sharp and cross contamination is likely so that 
chromatography is usually still required. 
Histones are susceptible to degradation during isolation 
(Crampton, Stein and Moore, 1957; Neelin and Neelin, 1960; 
Rasmussen et al., 1962; Stellwagen, Reid and Cole, 1968). 
Degradation is thought to be mainly due to proteases activated by 
cell rupture. Proteases are normal constituents of chromatin 
(Furlan. Jericijo and Suhar, 1968) and small amounts of proteo-
lytic activity (tryptic- and chymotryptic-like) has been detected 
in histone preparations (Phillips and Johns, 1959). The proteo-
lytic degradation of histories may be minimized by working at 2 °C 
or by including inhibitors of these enzymes in the extracting medium. 
The acid extraction of histories may also contribute to 
degradative artefacts. The effect of histone degradation is to 
increase the number of fast-moving components observed by zone 
electrophoresis, to produce spurious peaks on ion-exchange chroma-
tography and to increase the number of N-terminal amino acids. 
Histones, particularly those rich in arginine, are also 
susceptible to aggregation (Davison and Shooter, 1956; Crult, 
Mauritzen and Stedman, 1958; Trautman and Crampton, 1959; 
Edwards and Shooter, 1969). This can be minimized by the pre-
sence of hydrogen-bond breaking reagents. The effect of histone 
aggregation is to increase the molecular weight values determined 
by physical techniques, and to produce spurious components on zone 
-4- 
electrophoresis and chromatography. 
Hiatones have been fractionated by a variety of methods, 
the most useful of which is ion-exchange chromatography. The 
fractionation of histones on Amberlite IRC-50, initially with barium 
acetate for elution, resolved three major components. The re-
covery of protein from the resin was not complete due to the low 
ionic strength of the eluting buiter (Crainpton, Moore and Stein, 
1955). Resolution and recovery were improved with this ion-
exchange resin with guanidinium chloride gradients for elution. 
Five components, corresponding to historic fractions Ia, lb. lib. 
III and IV were resolved (Luck, Rasmussen, Satake and Tsvetikov, 
1958; Rasmussen et al., 1962). The resolution of historic fraction 
I has been further improved by attenuation of the guanidinium 
chloride gradient over its elution and has demonstrated the pre-
sence of four components (Kinkade and Cole, 1966a). Rasmussen 
et al. (1962) also achieved resolution of four components of this 
histone fraction by a differential elution procedure involving elution 
with dilute acid prior to elution with guanidinium chloride. 
Histones have also been fractionated on carboxymethyl 
cellulose. The method was Introduced by Davison (1957) and has 
since been used by other workers with a number of different buffer 
systems foc elution (Phillips and Johns, 1959; Johns et al. • 1960; 
Davis and Busch, 1960; Iwai and Senshu, 1969). In general, the 
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resolution of hitone fractions with this resin is not as great as 
with Amberlite IRC-50 but it has recently been successfully used 
for the sub-fractionation of histone fraction lib. 
Sub-fractionation of the five major histone classes has 
also been achieved by exclusion chromatography (Cruft, 1961; 
Bellair and Mauritzen, 1964b; 1967; Starbuck, Mauritzen, Taylor, 
Saroja and Busch, 1968) and by counter-current distribution (Butler, 
Power and ?alau, 1967; Yokotsuka and Shimura, 1969). 
Each histone fraction has a characteristic behaviour on 
zone electrophoresis in either starch or polyacrylamide gels. 
Multiple protein bands have been demonstrated in many histone 
fractions (Johns, Phillips, Simson and Butler, 1961; Neelin and 
Butler, 1961; Johns, 1967; Panyim and Chalkey, 1969a). Ana-
lytical zone electrophoresis is a highly resolving system for histones 
and has been invaluable for investigating historic heterogeneity. 
Preparative zone electrophoresis has only few advantages over 
chromatographic fractionation and has had limited use. Two com-
ponents of histone fraction lib (Macpherson and Murray, 1965) 
and four components of historic fraction I (Buckingham and Stocken, 
1970) have been prepared by this technique. 
The methods described for historic fractionation have 
demonstrated their considerable heterogeneity. The extent of 
this heterogeneity is unknown and can only be established by the pre- 
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paration of homogeneous hiatone species, the ultimate criterion 
of which is an amino acid sequence (Moore, 1959). At present, 
only two unique histone species fulfill this criterion (DeLange, 
Fambrough, Smith and Bonner, 1969a; Ogawa, Quagliarotti, 
Jordan, Taylor, Starbuck and Busch, 1969; Iwai, Ishikawa and 
Hayashi, 1969; 1970). These structural studies and the impli-
cations of histone heterogeneity will be discussed in detail later. 
Histone fractions do not possess a rigid secondary 
structure, the 0(-helix content of these proteins in aqueous solu-
tion is variable and dependent upon the ionic strength (Bradbury, 
Crane-Robinson, Phillips, Johns and Murray, 1965; Jirgensons 
and Hnilica, 1965). The -helix content of fraction I is the 
lowest and the least affected by ionic strength of all the histone 
fractions; a property probably due to the high proline content of 
this fraction. Ultraviolet circular dichroi.m studies have indicated 
that histones, in native dRNP, have an o(-helix content of approxi-
mately 27%.  Modification of DNA structure induces a change in 
the extent of protein helicity (Permogorov. Debabov, Sladkova 
and Rebentish, 1970); it has been suggested that the ionic environ-
ment, provided by DNA, determines the conformation of histones 
in vivo (Bradbury, 1969). 
The increase in protein helicity, promoted by increasing 
ionic strengths, is possibly due to a reduction in the electrostatic 
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repulsion between like-charged amino acids. As increases in pH 
also increase the 0(-helix content of histones it was suggested that 
most helical segments result from a reduction in repulsion energy 
between the baaic amino acids. Histone fraction. III and IV under-
go similar random coil to helix transitions with decreasing pH and 
SO it was also suggested that some helical segments result from 
neutralization of charged acidic residues. It has been inferred 
from nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy of histones that 
the apolar amino acid, buch as alanine, leucine, isoleucine and 
valine are also involved in the stabilization oi a-helical regions 
(Bradbury, Crane-Robinson, Goldman, Rattle and Stephens, 1967). 
Infrared spectroscopy has shown that fraction I in contrast 
to other histone fractions, contains a relatively high proportion of 
-configuration. This extended configuration of fraction I is 
possibly related to a unique function. It has been suggested that 
this histone fraction forms bridges between DNA chains; the 35-
37 A spacing observed in X-ray diffraction patterns of dRNP may 
correspond to the distance between these bridges. The high effi- 
ciency of DNA precipitation by fraction I may be a property dejenc1ent 
upon the presence of the f3-configuration (Bradbury et al., 1967). 
X-ray diffraction studies on dRNP show characteristic 
low angle diffraction rings which are not present in the diffraction 
patterns of either DNA or histones (Wilkins. Zubay and Wilson, 
-8- 
1959; Luzzati and Nicolaieff, 1959). This pattern is compatible 
0 	 0 
with a supercoil structure for dRNP of 120A pitch and lOOA dia-
meter. The low angle diffraction rings disappear when the nucleo-
histone fibre is stretched and rea1.ear  on relaxation which is taken 
as evidence in favour of this regular configuration for CIRNP 
(Pardon, Wilkins and Richards, 1967). The X-ray diffraction 
pattern of whole nuclei is similar to that of extracted dRNF 
suggesting that the DNA supercoil is present in vivo. Selective 
extraction of histone fraction I does not alter the diffraction pattern, 
indicating that this fraction is not involved with the maintenance 
of the supercoil (cited in Bradbury, 1969). Fraction I may, 
however, cross-link the supercoils into a three dimensional structure. 
The stability of DNA to thermal denaturation is enhanced 
by the presence of histonea (Fredericq and Houssier, 1967; Ohba, 
1966) but there is some confusion as to which histone fraction is 
responsible for this stability. Removal of histone fraction I 
causes only a slight drop in the temperature of melting of DNA 
whereas removal of the most tightly bound bistones (fractions III 
and IV) causes a marked drop in this temperature. Ohba (1966) 
concluded that histone fraction I was responsible for stabilizing 
DNA to thermal denaturation but Bradbury et al. (1967) suggested 
that histone fractions III and IV were responsible. 
Histonea may also protect DNA against denaturation by 
-rays (Peacocke and Preston, 1961; Lloyd and Peacocks, 1963). 
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-irradiation of DNA causes degradation and loss of the double 
helical configuration. Preliminary evidence suggests that the 
primary effect of -irradiating dRNP is the dissociation of his-
tones with very little or no denaturation of DNA; the DNA appar-
ently remains intact until these proteins have been fully dis-
sociated. 
There are conflicting reports on the ability of histones 
to stabilise DNA against degradation by nucleases (Butler et al., 
1968; Padayatty, Hensley and Kley, 1969). In vitro studies 
on the susceptibility of dRNP to attack by DNase show that the 
enzyme concentration is an important contributing factor to the 
extent of degradation (Klamerth, 1957; Murray. 1969). At low 
enzyme concentrations free DNA is more susceptible to degrad-
ation than dRNP. At saturating enzyme concentrations the rates 
of degradation of both DNA and dRNP becomes so rapid that the 
stabilising effect of histones cannot be accurately assessed. 
One of the possible functions of histones is a structural 
role involved with the coiling of DNA into the compact form of 
the chromosome and with the stabilization of DNA against denat-
uration. This function is conjectural but is compatible with the 
effect of histones on the physio-chemical properties of DNA. 
In addition to a structural role histones may also function as 
repressors of genetic information ( Stedman and Stedman 1950). 
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Chroniatins isolated from different tissues differ in their 
relative abilities to support DNA-dependent RNA synthesis; this 
ability is considerably lower than for free DNA (Marushige and 
Bonner, 1966). Reconstitution of dRNP from isolated DNA and 
histone components show that histones decrease the ability of DNA 
to act as a template for RNA synthesis (Huang and Bonner, 1962; 
Barr and Butler, 1963; Allfrey, Littau and Mirsky, 1963a; 
Hurwitz, Evans, Babinet and Skalka, 1963; Hindley, 1963). The 
different histone fractions apparently vary in their inhibitory 
ability but there is some confusion as to which fraction is the 
most effective (Alifrey, Littau and Mirsky, 1963b; Huang, Bonner 
and Murray. 1964). This inconsistency may be due to a number 
of factors including the different methods used for preparing DNA 
and the histone fractions, and the different conditions of recon-
stitution. All histone fractions are capable of producing complete 
inhibition If present in sufficient quantities. 
Reconstitution of dRNP from isolated DNA and histone com-
ponents can result in the precipitation of nucleohistone particles. 
These paiticlea are Incapable of supporting RNA synthesis Son-
nenberg and Zubay, 1965; Roy and Zubay, 1966), the degree of 
precipitation does not, however, parallel the inhibitory ability 
of histones (Butler and Chipperfield, 1967). It is doubtful whether 
dRNP obtained by reconstitution can be related to the native complex 
as it is generally accepted that histones are non-specifi: in their 
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interactions with DNA. The other components of chromatin may 
affect the association between histories and DNA and induce a 
specificity of interaction. 
Conditions have been described claiming a reassociation 
of all the components of chromatin into a complex identical to 
that found in vivo (Bekhor. Kunj, and Bonner, 1969; Huang and 
Huang, 1969). The similarity between native and reconstituted 
chromatins was indicated by hyb ; idi zation competition experiments 
between the RNA's transcribed in vitro, by both chrornatins, and 
DNA. A otein-bound RNA species is apparently necessary for 
inducing specificity in the association between histones and DNA. 
It was suggested that this RNA, bound indirectly via a non-histone 
protein or directly to histones, base-pairs with complementary 
regions of the genome and the eby specifically places the protein 
on DNA. A unique, histone-bound RNA species - termed 
chromosomal RNA - has been isolated by equilibrium centri-
fugation in caesium chloride (Huang and Bonner, 1965). The 
nature and functional significance of nucleotides associated with 
histories will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter 6. 
Histories also inhibit in vitro DNA-dependent DNA synthesis 
(Bazill and Philpot, 1963), the degree of i nhibition being dependent 
upon historic concentration. Histori. fraction I is the most effect-
ive in this inhibition (Billen and Hnilica, 1963; Gurley, Irvin and 
Holbrook, 1964; Hnulica and Billen, 1964; Wood, Irvin and Hol- 
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brook, 1968). It was shown that DNA synthesis, rather than the 
synthesis of DNA precursors, is the reaction susceptible to his-
tone inhibition. 
The inhibitory effect of histones on the in vitro synthesis 
of both DNA and RNA is taken as evidence for the involvement of 
these proteins with the repression of gene activity. Two rnech-
anisme have been suggested for the control of gene activity by 
hibtone. The first postulates that DNA is genetically inactive 
when complexed with histones while uncoxnplexed DNA is active in 
RNA synthesis (Frenster, Alifrey and Mirsky, 1963; Bonner and 
Huang, 1963). The second mechanism postulates that structur-
ally or conforinationally different histones differ in their relative 
abilities to suppress DNA activity. Hence repressed sites wot*1 
be complexed with histones of high inhibitory activity and genetic-
ally active sites with histones of low inhibitory activity (Akinrimisi, 
Bonner and Ts'o, 1965). 
The first mechanism has a simple concept, requiring 
histones either to be present or not present on the genome depending 
upon the requirement of repression or expression. The second 
mechanism is slightly more complex in its requirements. Histones 
with different Inhibitory abilities must be specifically placed on the 
genoine depending upon 'whether the genes are fully repressed, 
fully expressed or differentially ---epressed and derepressed through-
out differentiation and development of the cell. Evidence has been 
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presented, from hydrodynamic studies and electron microscopic 
observations, that histonea are uniformally distributed along the 
DNA chain (Zubay and Doty, 1959). In addition, histological 
observations, on the puffing regions of the giant chromosomes 
of Dipteran salivary glands, have indicated that histones are pre-
sent in areas active In RNA synthesis (Swift, 1964). Although 
these techniques are probably not sensitive enough to detect small 
regions of uncomplexed DNA, the observations are thought to 
provide evidence for the second mechanism postulated for histone 
repressor function. 
Both mechanisms for histone mediated repression suggest 
that each tissue, or perhaps each cell in certain tissues, has a 
specific arrangement of histones on Its DNA. The number of 
genetic loci in the higher organisms requiring control is likely 
to be too great for either mechanism to be feasible unless there 
is a dependent control so that groups of genes are regulated together 
(Goodwin, 1966). 
If histones are involved in the repression of gene activity 
then it is pertinent to question the mechanism by which derepression 
takes place. Frenste (1965) observed that the addition of RNA to 
repressed chromatin resulted in an increabe in the rate of RNA 
synthesis and subsequently postulated a derepression mechanism 
involving a specific derepressor-RNA 3pecles. This RNA would 
base-pair with complementary regions of the genome, displace the 
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histonee and bring about derepression of specific genes. This 
hypothesis is highly unlikely due to the large numbers of specific 
RNA species it would involve. A more plausible mechanism has 
been proposed whereby chemical modification of histones alters 
their interactions with DNA and allows RNA synthesis to occur 
on previously repressed regions of the genome. 
Histones are known to be modified by acetyl groups 
other than those occurring at the N-terminus of some fractions 
(Phillips. 1963). Intrachain acetylation occurs after protein syn-
thesis, predominantly on the C-amino group of lysine residues 
(Vidali, Gershey and Alifrey, 1968; Gershey, Vidali and Aflfrey, 
1968) and the groups so formed are rapidly 'turned over' (Byvoet, 
1968). The involvement of this reaction with derepression was 
indicated by the observation that acetylation of histones decreased 
their ability to act as inhibitors of DNA-dependent RNA synthesis 
(Alifrey, Faulkner and Mirsky, 1964). The extent of histone acetyl-
ation is dependent upon the metabolic state of the cell such that 
cells actively metabolising are also actively acetylating their his-
tones. The extent of histone acetylation can be affected by hor-
monal action (Pogo, Pogo, Allfrey and Mirsky, 1968). 
The acetylation of lysine is an enzymic reaction with 
acetyl coenzyme A as the acetyl group donor. Enzymes capable 
of histone acetylation have been isolated (Nohara, Takahashi, 
Igarashi and Ogata, 1969) but it seems unlikely that they carry 
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out the modification in vivo. Kinetic studies have shown that 
these enzymes are not only non-specific for the class of histone but 
also for the amino acid to be acetylated. Structural studies on 
histone fraction IV have shown that acetylation is highly specific. 
Only one lysine residue in the entire molecule was susceptible to 
differential modification by acetyl groups (DeLange et al., 1969a; 
Ogawa et al., 1969). Enzymic deacylation of biologically acetyl-
ated histones has been reported (Inoue and Fujimoto, 1969). 
Small amounts of serine phosphate have also been detected 
in some histone fractions (Aflfrey, Pogo, Fogo, Kleinsmith and 
Mir sky, 1966; Ord and Stocken, 1967; Murray and Milstein, 
1967). Phohphoy1ation i. an enzymic reaction occurring alter 
protein synthesi, the '-phophate ot adenosine triphosphate is 
the phosphoryl group donor. Specific histone phosphorylases and 
dephosphorylasos have been partially purified (Meisler and Langan, 
1969). 
Phosphorylation is also thought to reduce the ability of 
histonea to inhibit DNA-dependent RNA synthesis and may there-
fore be involved in histone -mediated derepression mechanisms 
(Ord and Stocken, 1967; Fitzgerald, Marsh, Ord and Stocken, 
1967; Vidali, Adams, Lunn and Neelin, 133). The extent of 
histone phosphorylatton appears to be dependent upon the rneta-
bolic state of the cell (Ord and Stocken, 1968; Ord and Stocken, 
1969). The reaction is stimulated by adenosine 31-51-monophoa- 
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phate (cyclic-AMP); only the initial rate and not the extent of 
histone phosphorylation being affected (Langan, 1968). The 
action of some hormones is known to involve the increased pro-
duction of cyclic-AMP and this may therefore represent a 
mechanism by which hormones, histones and the induction of 
RNA synthesis are related (Langan, 1969; Turkington and 
Riddle, 1969; Murthy, }radhan and Sfeenivasan, 1970). 
The modification of histories by methyl groups is com-
plex and several methylated derivatives have been identified. 
These include -N-monomethyllysine (Murray, 1964), £.-N -
dimethyllysine (paik and Kim 1967), C-N-trimethyllysine (Hem-
pel and Lange, 1968), 3-methylhistidine (Gershey, Has1ett 
Vidali and AUfrey, 1969) and (')-N-methylarginine (Paik and 
Kim, 1970). Methylation is an enzymic reaction occurring after 
protein synthesis. S-adenosyl methionine is the methyl group 
donor. Several enzymes, with different specificities, all capable 
of methylating the basic amino acids of histories, have been par-
tially purified (Kim and Paik, 1965; Comb, Sakar and Pinzino, 
1966; Paik and Kim, 1968; Kaye and She ratzky, 1969). 
As N-methyl groups usually increase the basicity of ali-
phatic amines, any alteration in the interaction between histories 
and DNA, due to methylation, must be a steric effect due to the 
additional methylene groups (Murray. 1965). Time course experi- 
ments on the methylation of histories following partial hepatectorny 
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and subsequent liver regeneration indicate that it is a relatively 
late event (Tidwell, Alifrey and Mirsky, 1968). In addition, 
inethylation of histidine is more rapid in immature than mature 
duck erythrocytes but occurs late in the cell cycle when DNA syn-
thesis is declining (Gershey et al. • 1969). It was therefore 
suggested that methylation is not involved in gene activation for 
RNA synthesis. 
The proposed mechanisms for histone mediated repression 
and derepression are not understood. It is quite likely that gene-
tic control is achieved by interactions between all the components 
of chromatin. The non-histone proteins may play an important 
role; these proteins have already been shown to antagonise the 
inhibitory effect of histonee on RNA and DNA synthesis (ang. 
1969a, b) 
The function of histones, whether it be primarily structur-
al or involved in genetic control, has not been clearly established. 
The different hiatone fractions may well have different functions. 
It would therefore be informative to know the true extent of histone 
heterogeneity and to what extent their structure can be related to 
the postulated functions. 
Many histone fractions are heterogeneous with respect to 
their N-terminal amino acids (Phillip ,-, . 1958; Johns et al., 1961). 
This has not'rnaliy been taken as an indication of heterogeneity 
within the fraction. It may however reflect degradation, a process 
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known to increase the number of N-terminal amino acids, of 
homogeneous histone species. A corresponding C-terminal hetero-
geneity of the various histone fractions has not been detected (Luck 
et al., 1958; Phillips and Simson, 1969). Some histone fractions 
possess N-terminal acetyl groups, predominantly as N-acetyl 
serine (Phillips, 1963; 1968). It has been suggested that N- 
acetyl serine is involved in polyjeptide chain initiation during 
histone biosynthesis (Liew. Haslett and Allfi€y, 1970). 
Preliminary studies on the primary structure of histones 
were begun on fractions known to be heterogeneous. Observations 
on the peptides containing argininu derived from calf thymus his-
tone fractions demonstrated an irregular di3tribution of basic 
amino acids along the polypeptide hain (Satake, Rasmussen and 
Luck, 1960). The different histone fractions each appear to vary 
in this distribution. Additional evidence from studies on the pro- 
perties of peptides produced after proteolytic digestion have indicated 
that the primary structures of the major histone fractions, from 
the same source, are different (Satake et al., 1960; Neelin, 
Callahan, Lamb and Murray, 1964). These observations have 
since been confirmed by preliminary sequence studies on some 
histone fractions (Butler et al., 1968) and by the sequence deter-
mination of two different hine fractious from calf thymus glands 
(Ogawaetal.., 1969; DeLange et al., 1969a; Iwai, Ishikawa and 
Hayashi, 1969; 1970). 
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The e:juence of historie i:action IV from calf thyrrius 
glands has given an insight into a possible cause of histone hetero-
geneity. One unique lysine residue was acetylated in 50 010 of the 
molecules present. An adjacent lysine residue was fully methy-
lated; both the mono- and dimethyl derivatives were present and 
were in the ratio of 1 : 3. Thus within the same unique sequence 
there are four possible protein species. This nunibe: could be 
increased by the presence of other modified amino acids. As 
modification alters the net charge on the protein, multiple bands 
on zone electrophoresis and ion-exchange chromatography are 
possible. The contribution of modification to the general hetero-
geneity of histone fractions remains to be established. 
Preliminary structural tudies on the four comjonents 
of histone fraction I, isolated from calf hymue glands, have demon-
strated another possible cause of histone heterogeneity. Two of 
these components isolated individually and two as a mixture were 
shown to have between 80 and 90 0/t of their tryptic peptides in common. 
Thi is suggestive of a close structural relationship between the 
four proteins (Kinkade and Cole, 1966b). Some of the heterogeneity 
of hitones may therefore be explained by the presence of a homo-
logous series of proteinr within the same fraction. N-bromosuccin-
arnide cleavage of the four components of histone fraction I, 
isolated from :bbit thymub glands, indiatect that the majority ol 
sequence differencca between these four proteins occurred in the 
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N-terminal regions (Bustin, Rail, Steliwagen and Cole. 1969; 
Bustin and Colo. 1969; 1970). An analogy was made to the variant 
and invariant regions of iinmunoglobulins. 
The structural studies on histone fraction IV have shown 
that there are several regions of similar sequence within this 
molecule. Only few base changes, in the corresponding regions 
of the DNA coding for this molecule, are required to make these 
sequences equivalent. It was therefore suggested that segments 
of the gene determining this histone wer. formed by the duplication 
of certain base iequences. Partial gene duplication has been 
postulated as a form of evolution for other groups of proteins 
(Dixon. 1966; Dayhofi, 1969) and more particularly for the evolu-
tion of the protamines (Aak and Dixon, 1967). However, much 
more information on the primary structures of the different his-
tone fractions is required before partial gene duplication can be 
accepted as a form of evolution for these proteins. 
In general, histones isolated from a wide variety of sources, 
both from different ora.njszn , and from different tissues of the same 
organlsri, show great similalties in their properties (Farnbrough 
and Bonne:, 1966; FinUica, Johns and Butler, 196; Hnilica, 1967b; 
MacGillivray, 1968; Laurence, Phillips and Butler, 1966). The 
five major chromatographic fractions are normally present; corres-
poncdng fractions, within experimental error and with only few ex-
ceptions, are Identical in their amino acid compositions, gel 
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electrophoretic mobilities and terminal amino acid.. In these 
respects, histones are said to lack both tissue and species speci-
ficity. 
This observation was first demonstrated at the primary 
structural level by Crampton et al. (1957). Histones extracted 
from calf thymus, liver and kidney and from guinea pig testis 
were fractionated by chromatography on Amberlite IRC-50. 
The tryptic peptides of these histone fractions were shown to be 
similar by ion-exchange chromatography, indicating a close 
similarity between the primary structure6 of these proteins. 
Further demonstration of this lack of specificity has 
been obtained from the structural studies on hietone fractions III 
and IV isolated from both pea buds and calf thymus glands. 
Initially, the 'fingerprints' of the tryptic peptides of correspond-
ing fractions were shown to be virtually indistinguishable (Fam-
brough and Bonner, 1968). The subsequent 6equence analysis of 
fraction IV demonstrated an almost identical sequence of this 
protein from the two organisms. The differences in sequence 
involve only two conservative amino acid changes, an arginine. 
for lysine and isoleucine for valine (DeLange et al., 1969a; b). 
An identical C-terminal sequence of this protein isolated from bovine 
lymphosarcoma. Novikoff hepatoma and foetal calf thymus glands 
has also been e .tablished (Desai, Ogawa. Mauritzen, Taylor and 
Starbuck, 1969). 
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The conservation of sequence of this historic fraction is 
unparalleled when compared to the sequences of other proteins 
from evolutionary diverse species (Summary: Dayhoff, 1969). 
Other groups of proteins show considerable evolutionary diversity 
and rates of mutation have been calculated for the evolution of 
groups of proteins from their common ancestors. These vary 
from 90 (the fibrinopeptides) to 2 (the glyce raldehyde-3 -phosphate 
dehydrogenases) accepted point mutations per hundred residues 
which could occur in 100 million years of evolution. On this 
basis, the arinine-rich histones have evolved at a rate of only 
0.06 ac.epted point mutations per hundred residues per 100 million 
years of evolution. This corresponds to only two amino acid 
changes in approximately 1. 5 billion years since the divergence 
of the pea and bovine lines. It has been concluded that there is 
rigorous evolutionary selection for the stability of histone structure. 
Bradbury (1969) has suggested that conservation of histone 
sequence implies a function involving the conformation and possibly 
conformational changes of the whole molecule and not specific 
regions as observed with the enzymes. Alternatively Dayhoff 
(1969) has suggested that the protein3 are either designed to fit com-
pletely into an unchanging structure, implying that mutation is 
lethal, or that the proteinu function in a number of capacities, 
each o. which requires maintenance of certain aspects of their 
structure. 
4- 
Lack of species specificity, clearly demonstrated with 
histone fraction IV, has not been established for histone fraction I. 
This fraction, isolated from a variety of organisms and tissues, 
contains components which show minor variations in ion-exchange 
properties and gel electrophoretic mobilities but which show great 
compositional similarities (Bustin and Cole, 1968; Nelson and 
Yuni, 1969; Kinkade, 1969). Detailed 3tudies on the structure 
of each comnonent of this histone fraction are required before the 
conc1uion, that the fraction exhibitr tissue and species specifi-
city, can be stated categorically. 
The relative amount of each component of histone fraction I 
appears to vary between different organisms, difterent tissues of 
the same organism and in the same tissue at different stages of 
development (Kinkade, 1969; Hohman and Cole, 1969). Corres-
ponding bistone fractions isolated from various tissues of the pea 
(Fambrouh, Fujimura and Bonner, 1968) and from call thymus 
glands of bovines of differing age and sax (Panyixn and Chaikley, 
1969b) also show similar quantitative variation. Quantitative differ-
ences were not however found between the hitones of mature and 
immature duck erythrocytes (Dick and Johns, 1969) and only slight 
differences found between the histone fraction! -!; of calf thymus 
glands, rat spleen, liver and regenerating live- and Novikoff hepatoma 
(Hnilica, Eiwards and Hey, 1966). Nevertheless it has been suggest-
ed that histone fractions vary in amount in different tissues and 
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organisms and therefore exhibit a quantitative specificity which 
is, in some way, related to histone function. Incomplete ex- 
traction of the various fractions may contribute to the observations 
on quantitative specificity. 
Amongst the geneal lack of tissue specificity a few 
examples of specific hiatone fractions are known. These normally 
occur in specialised tissues and include histone fractions from 
wheat germ (Johns and Butler, 196b), nucleated erythrocytes 
(Noelin, 1964; Hnilica, 1964), silk worm glands (Yoshida, Yokd-
suka and Shimura, 1966), yeast cells (Tonino ani Rozijn, 1966), 
meiotic plant cells (Sheridan and Stern, 1967) and mammalian 
cells with little cell division (Panyim and Ghalkley, 1969c). The 
best characterized example is the unique histone fraction occurring 
in chicken erythrocyte nuclei. 
The histone complement of chicken erythrocyte nuclei 
was shown to be different from other organisms by moving boundary 
electrophoresis and amino acid analysis (Stedman and Stedman, 
1950). This observation was further confirmed by zone electro-
phoresis (Neelin and Butler, 1961) and a hiatone fracticn, found 
only in the erythrocytes and in no other tissue of the chicken, was 
subsequently isolated (Neelin, 1964; linilica, 1964). This fraction 
contained a single component, as indicated by exclusion chroma-
tography, ion-exchange chromatography on Arnberlite IRC-50 and 
zone electrophoresis, and had a characteristic amino acid composi- 
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tion containing a relatively high proportion of lysine, arginine. 
serine and alardne. 
This unique histone fraction has also been identified in 
several other organisms (Vendrely and 1 icaud, 1969), the unifying 
feature being its specific location in nucleated erythrocytes. The 
amino acid compositions of the fraction isolated from chickens, 
fish and frogs show significant variation, particularly in the res-
pective lysine, &ierine and arginine contents Hni1ica, 1967a). 
Thus within thi; unique hitone fraction there appears to be an 
evolutionary diversity that is not found in the other major histone 
fractions. 
It has been suggested that the presence of this histone is 
associated with the permanent repression of the erythrocyte 
genorne. If this were the case, the fraction might be expected 
to appear in a transient form in other tissue€; this has not been 
detected. However the fraction does appear to be 3ynthesized in 
response to differentiation to the nucleated erythrocyte and hence 
its presence is almo at certainly z-elate.1 to distinctive cytological 
or biochemical properties of this tissue. A quantitative variation 
of this unique hieton2 fraction has been demonstrated during the 
early stages of development of the chicken (Maen and Champagne, 
1969). 
The work described in this thesis is concerned predomin-
antly with structural studies on the unique hietone fraction (fraction 
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V) of chicken erythrocyte nuclei. The protein represents approxi-
mately 20% by weight of the total amount of histones in chicken 
erythrocytes and can be obtained in large quantities by a relatively 
simple selective extraction procedure. Chromatographic hetero-
geneity of the fraction was observed early in the investigation. 
A significant portion of the subsequent work was designed to 
determine the nature of this heterogeneity. Sequence analysis 
was carried out by the conventional methods involving the generation 
of peptides by proteolytic digestion and the search for overlapping 
sequence data. The structural information obtained may p;ovide 
a useful basis to a study of the phylogeny of this protein. 
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CHAPTER 2 
ABBREVIATIONS, MATERIALS AND PEPTIDE 
NOMENCLATURE 
2 - 1 Abbreviation 
The 6tandaed abbreviations recommendei by the Biochem-
ical Journal Instructions to Authors (1969) and the three letter 
abbreviations for amino acids (Commission on Biochemical Nomen-
clature, 1967) have been used throughout. Non-standard abbrevi-
ations that have been used are as follows:- 
CPA 	 : Carboxypepticlase A 
DNS - (Dansyl-) : I -dimethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulphonyl-
DNS-PTC 	: Sequential degradation of peptides with 
phenyl isothiocyanate followed by re- 
action with DNS-i 
dRNP 	 Deoxyribonucleopi otein 
GuC1 	 : Gianidinium chloride 
XCFF 	 : Xylene cyanol FF 
2 - 2 Materials 
Pooled chickeni' blood was generously given by Messrs. 
J. Sainsbury Limited, Bury St. Edmunds, Norfolk and D.B. Mar-
shall Limited, Newbridge, Midlothian. Blood from single chickens 
was given by the Yu1try Research Centre. Edinburgh. 
Ribonuclease A (batch No. RASE 8AA), Ribonuclease T 1 
(batch No. RTI 8FB), Venom phos phodie ste rase (batch No. VPH 
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7CC), Deoxyribonuclease II (batch No. HDAC 7BA), Bacterial 
alkaline phosphatase (batch No. BAPC 9GC), Chyrnotrypsin (batch 
No. CD 16108-9), Trypsin (batch No. TRSF-6188), Pepsin (batch 
No. PM 692) and Carboxypeptidase B (batch No. COB-DFP 33) 
were all obtained from Worthington Biochemical Corporation, 
Freehold, New Jersey, U.S.A. Carboxypeptidase A (batch No. 
87B-1630) and Pronase (protease, type VI, from Streptomyces 
riseus, batch No. 17B-1720) were obtained from Sigma London 
Chemical Company Limited, 12 Lettice Street, London, S.W . 6. 
Thermo1ybi1 (batch No. T7F C72) was obtained from Diawa 
Kasei, K.K., Osaka, Japan. 
Amberlite CG-50 (type II, ZOO-400 mesh, chromato-
graphic grade) was obtained from BDH Chemicals Limited, 
Poole, Dorset. 
Sephadex G-25, G-50 and SE-Sephadex A-25 were 
obtained from P:harmacia, Upsaala, Sweden. 
Ionophoris paper (Vhatrnan) was obtained fcom H. 
Reeve Angel & Company Limited, 14 New Bridge Street, London, 
E.C.4. 
Polamide layers were obtained from the Cheng-Chin 
Trading Company Limited, No. 75 Sec. 1, Hankow St., Taipei, 
Taiwan. 
Radioactive chemicals were obtained from the Radio-
chemical Centre, Arnersham. 
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Collidine (fraction 643. 45-50 0/6 2, 4, 6-collidine, 32-
370/6 2, 3, 6-collidine, lutidines to 100 016) was obtained from the 
Midland Tar Distillers Limited, Four Ashes, Staffs. 
All other chemicals ,were, where possible, analytical 
grade. N-ethyl morpholine was redistilled; maleic anhydride 
was distilled under reduced pressure. 
2 - 3 Peptide Nomenclature 
The first letter shows the primary digestion from which 
the psptide was obtained:- T. trypsin; mT trypsin after inaley-
lation; C, chyrnotrypsin; P. pepsin, H. thermolysin; X. cyano-
gen bromide. 
The second letter shows the mobility of the peptide at 
pH 6.5:- B, basic; N. neutral; A. acidic. The peptides in 
each series are then distinguished by arabic numerals. 
Peptides produced by further digestion with other pro-
teases are classified by the same system. 
The ionophoretic mobility at pH 6. 5 (m) and at pH 3. 5 (m') 
was measured relative to lysine for basic peptides (+ lye sign) and 
aspartic acid for acidic peptides (- ive sign) and was corrected for 
electro-endosmosis. The mobility of XCFF at pH 6. 5 (-0.40) was 
used as a reference where necessary. The mobility of peptides in 
descending chromatography in BAWP was measured relative to 
XCFF (R). The R   of XCFF is approximately 0. 69. 
The mobility of peptides at pH 6.5 was used to determine 
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whether their side chain carboxyl groups were free or amidated 
(Offord. 1966). 
Residues joined by hyphens are in sequence; residues 
in brackets are in unknown order. 
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CHAPTER 3 
METHO ES 
3 - 1 The Prepaxation of Chicken Erythrocyte Histones 
a) Preparation of Deoxyribonucleoprotein (Murray, Vidali and 
Neelin, 1968) 
Pooled blood, from the production-line slaughter of chickens, 
was collected directly into polythene centrifuge bottles. Blood clotting 
was minimized by the addition of 10% (wlv) trisodium citrate solution 
(100 mill, of blood). Bottles of blood were transported to the lab-
oratory in molting ice. All subsequent operations were carried out 
in the cold-room (40c) and the centrifuges were refrigerated at 2°C. 
The blood was centrifuged at 1800 rev./ min. for 30 mm. 
(MSE 6L refrigerated centrifuge. 4 x 11. swing-out rotor). 
Serum was discarded and the erythrocytes washed in cold 0. 14 
M-NaC1-0. 0 IM-sodium citrate. After recovery by centrifugation, 
the erythrocytes were resuspended in cold 0.14 MNaC]0.01Ms. 
sodium citrate, strained through eight thicknesses of butter muslin 
and centrifuged again. Washing by suspension and centrifugation 
was repeated again and the erythrocytes then lysed by vigorous 
stirring with an equal volume of white saponin solution (0. 6% 
in 0. 14 M-NaC1). The lysate was allowed to stand for 2 hr. 
with occasional stirring and then diluted with an equal volume 
of 0. 1LM-NaCi, to reduce the viscosity of the suspension. The 
nuclei were recovered by centrifugation at 11,000 rev./ min. for 
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30 mm. (MSE HS18 refrigerated centrifuge, 6 x 250 ml. rotor). 
The nuclei were resuspended in 0. "-NaCl and collected by 
centrifugation as before. The nuclei were then washed a further 
fourteen times with 0. 14M-NaC1 by successive resuspension and 
centrifugation at 1200 rv./mun. for 30 min. (MSE 61, refriger-
ated centrifuge, 4 x 11. swing-out rotor). The white nuclear 
pellet f rom the final centrifugation was used as a preparation of 
'crude dRNP'. 
b) Acid Extraction (Murray et al., 1968) 
The 'crude dRNF' was homogenized with H 2SO4. pH 
2.65 in an Ato-Mix blender at full speed for 3 min. The pH 
of the resulting suspension was approximately 5.6; 0.2 N-H 2SO4 
was slowly added to the suspension, whilst being homogenized at 
half speed, until the pH was approximately 3.6 (pH papers). The 
viscous solution was then transferred to a beaker, stirred vigor-
ously with a magnetic stirrer and titrated at room temperature 
with 0. 2 N-H 2SO4 , avoiding, as far as possible, local overshooting 
of pH. The pH was measured with a direct-reading pH meter 
(Electronic Instruments Limited, Richmond, Surrey) standardized 
at pH 4.0. When the desifed pH was attained, the suspension was 
stirred for 20 mm. and then centrifuged at 1500 rev. /min. for 20 
mm. (MSE 6L refrigerated centrifuge, 4 x 11. swing-out rotor). 
The pellet was homogenized with H2S041 pH 2. 65, titrated, as be-
fore, to the same or lower pH and centrifuged. The sequence of 
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titration and centrifugation was repeated several times, the dRNP 
being titrated successivly to pH 2. 65, 2. 1. 1. 8. 1. S. 1.4 and 1.0. 
The supernatants from the pH 1.8 titrations were combined; 
occasionally the titration to pH 1. 4 was omitted. 
Ethanol (2.5 vol.) was added to the supernatants from each 
titration and the precipitation of histone sulphate allowed to take 
place overnight. The histone 8ulphate was collected by centri-
fugation, washed three times with ethanol, twice with acetone and 
then dried in vacuo at room temperature. 
This method was used to prepare histones from single 
chickens. The birds were bled three times, at one week intervals, 
giving a total of approximately 60 ml. of blood from each bird. 
The erythrocytes were washed with 0. 14 M-NaCl-0.01 M-sodiurn 
citrate and stored frozen before lysis and histone extraction. As 
the volume of blood was email the conditions of centrifugation were 
changed; 15,000 rev. Imin. (WE HS 18 refrigerated centrifuge, 8 
x 100 ml. angle rotor) was used throughout. 
c) Salt Dissociation. .Murray, unpublished observations; Wil-
helm and Champagne, 1969) 
The 'crude dRNP' (wet weight 86.2 gm.) was blended in 
NaCl such that the final concentration waa 0. 7 M. The suspension 
was stirred at 4°C for 14 hr. and then centrifuged at 132, 000 g 
(av) for 14 hr. (WE SS65 refrigerated centrifuge, 8 x 50 ml. angle 
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rotor, 40,000 rev./ min.). The supernatant, containing dissoci-
ated histories, was dialysed against running tap-water for 24 hr. 
A white precipitate was produced in the dialysis tubing and was 
removed by centrifugation. The supernatant was concentrated 
by rotatory evaporation (at 30 0C with a vacuum of approximately 
0. 5 torr), dialysed for a further 24 hr. and freeze-dried. The 
white precipitate was redissolved in 0. 7 M-NaC1 stirred at 4 °C 
for 14 hr. and centrifuged at 132, 000 g(av), as before. The 
supernatant was dialysed against running tap-water for 24 hr. 
No precipitate was observed; the solution was concentrated, re-
dialysed and freeze-dried, as before. The freeze-dried material, 
from both sections of the preparative procedure, was combined 
and was a preparation of 0. 7 M-NaC1 dissociated histories. 
3 - 2 Ion-exchange Chromatography on Amberlite CG-50 
a) Preparation of GuCl 
GuC1 (technical grade) was suspended in H 
2 
 0 (4:3 wlv). 
Solid impurities were removed by fi1traion and ultraviolet absorb-
ing material removed by passing the filtrate through a column of 
activated charcoal and celite (1:1 wlw). The concentration of the 
final solution was approximately 50 07o (wlv). Solutions of GuC1 
used in chromatography were prepared by dilution of the concen-
trated aqueous solution and buffered with sodium phosphate 
(0.1 M, pH 6.8). 
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The concentration of GuCl solutions is proportional to 
their refractive indices (Appendix 1). The refractive index of 
solution. of GuC1 was determined with the high accuracy Abb 
'60' refractometer; the presence of protein within these solutions 
did not alter the relationship between refractive index and con-
centration. 
Preparation of Amberlite CG-50 Resin 
Amberlite CG-50 was allowed to swell overnight in H 2 0 
and then washed successively, by suspension with two bed-
volumes of Z N-NaOH H 20, 2 N-FICI, H 20, 2 N-NaOH, H 
2 
 0 and 
40% (w/v) GuCl. Fines were removed at each stage by decant-
ation. The resin was finally suspended in one bed-volume of 
40/ (wlv) Gu(1 and columns of Amberlite CG-50 were prepared 
by allowing this slurry to settle under gravity. The resin was 
then equilibrated with GuCl at the concentration used to begin 
ch rornatog raphy. 
Analytical Scale Chromatography; Procedure (i) 
Chicken erythrocyte histones extracted at pH 1. 8 (30 mg.) 
were dissolved in 8816 (wlv) GuLl (0.75 ml.), applied to a column 
of Amberlite CG-50 (70 cm. x 1 cm. diameter) and eluted with an 
increasing concentration gradient of GuC1 at room temperature. 
The GuCl gradient was prepared by supplying a mixing vessel, con-
taming 8 (wlv) GuC1 (so ml.), first with 10.7% (wlv) GuC1 (70 ml.), 
and then with 1. 1 (wlv) GuCI (70 ml.). Development of the 
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chromatogram was completed by the 'stepwie' addition of 41.5% 
(w/ v) GuC1 (40 ml.). Elution was carried out at 6 ml. Ibr.; 3 
nil. fractions were collected. 
d) Analytical Scale Chromatography; } rocedure (ii) 
Preparations of chicken erythrocyte histones (containing 
1.0- 1.5molea of bistone fraction V. assuming rnol. wt. 20,000) 
were dissolved in 12.5% (w/ v) GuC1 (0.75 ml.). applied to a 
column of Amberlite CG-50 (100 cm. x 0.6 cm. diaxneter)and 
eluted with an increasing concentration gradient of GuC1 at room 
temperature. The GuCI gradient was prepared by filling the 
chambers of an Autograd (Technicon Instruments Company Limited, 
Surrey) as follows:- 
Chamber 1Z.5 (w/v) GuC1 13.57, (wlv) GuC1 14.75% 
(wlv) GuC1 
1 	 100 nil. 
2 	 100 nil. 
3 	 75 ml. 	 25 ml. 
4 	 50 ml. 	 50 ml. 
5 	 25 ml. 	 75 ml. 
6 	 100 ml. 
7 	 50 ml. 	50 ml. 
8 	 100 ml. 
9 	 100 ml. 
Chromatography was completed by the 'stepwisel addition 
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of 40 0ju (wlv) GuC1 (50 ml.). Elution was carried out at 45 rnl./ 
hr.; 6 ml. fractions were collected. 
In later experiments chicken erythrocyte histones ex-
tracted at pH 1.8 (3.0 - 4.0 mole, assuming mol. wt. 20,000) 
were fractionated, and histone fractions Va and Vb (1.0 - 3.0 
p.rnole, assuming mol. wt. 20.000) recliromatographed, on 
Amberlite CO-SO (105 vin. x 1.0 cm diameter) with an increasing 
concentration gradient of GuCI prepared by filling the chambers 
of an Autograd as follows:- 
Chamber 	12.5% (w/ v) GuG1 13.5% (w/ v) GuC1 	14.75% 
(W/ v) GuC1 
1 	 100 ml. 
2 	 100 ml. 
3 	 100 ml. 
4 	 100 ml. 
5 	 SO MI. 	 50m1. 
6 	 100 ml. 
7 	 100 ml. 
8 	 50 ml. 	50 ml. 
9 	 100 ml. 
Chromatography was completed by the 'stepwise' addition 
of 40% (wlv) GuC1 (50 ml.). Elution was carried out at 42.25 ml.! 
hr.; 5 ml. fractions were cotected. In these experiments the 
oxidation of methionine was minimized by including 0 • 01 M-2- 
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znercaptoethanol in all the GuCL solutions used for elution. 
IF- reparative Scale Chromatography 
Chicken erythroc y te hiutones extracted at pH 1.8 (1 gin.) 
were dissolved in 12.5% (w/ v) GuCI (15 ml.) and applied to a 
column of Amberlite CG-50 (99 cm. x 5 cm. diametr). Histone 
fraction I was eluted with 12. 5 6/6 (wlv) GuCI (2. 51); fraction V 
was subseuenUy eluted with 40 0/a (w/ v) GuCl (2:.51). Elution 
was carried out at 115 ml. /hr.; 11.5 ml. fractions were collected. 
Detection of Protein in Effluent Fractions from Chromatography 
Portions of the effluent fractions from chromatography 
(1 ml.) were mixed with 1.65 M-trichloroacetic acid (2 ml.), 
such that the final concentration of trichioroacetic acid was 1. 1 
M. and incubated at 350 C for 30 mm. The turbidity of these 
solutions was measured at 400 rim (Unicam SP. 500 spectrophoto-
meter with Gillord multiple sample absorbance recorder [Model 
200 and absorbance meterEModel  20 attachments). 
Recovery of Protein after Chromatography 
The relevant effluent fractions were pooled and dialysed 
against running tap-water at room temperature for 20 hr. The 
solution was concentrated by rotatory evaporation (at 30 °C with 
a vacuum of approximately 0. 5 torT) and then dialysed for a further 
20 h. Any precipitate that formed in the dialysis tubing was 
ignored. The protein was recovered from aqueous solution by 
freeze-drying. 
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3 - 3 Zone Electrophoresis in Starch-Gels 
Starch gel electrophoresis was performed in the apparatus 
designed by Murray (1962). Normally gels (15 gm. starch/ 100 
ml. buffer) were prepared in 0.01 M-'sodium acetate buffer, pH 
4. 1, made 4 M with respect to urea (Murray et al., 1968); one 
gel was prepared in 0.032 M-borate buffer, pH 9. 8, 8 M with 
respect to urea. 
Protein solutions (5 mg. Irnl.) were applied to slots in the 
gel and covered with yellow soft paraffin to prevent evaporation. 
Electrophoresis was carried out at approximately 50 v. I cm. 
for 16-20 hr. at room temperature. 2 mm, slices were then 
cut from the gel and stained with 1% (wlv) amido schwarz jOB in 
methanol : acetic acid ; water (4 : 1 4 by vol.) for 5 nun. The 
excess stain was removed by repeated washing with the earns 
solvent. Protein bands were stained dark blue. 
3 - 4 Quantitative Amino Acid Analysis (Spackman, Stein and 
Moore, 1958) 
Protein and peptide samples for analysis were hydrolysed 
in 6 N-HC1 (0.5 ml.) at 105 0C for 24 hr. in evacuated, sealed 
tubes. The:hydrolysates were dried in vacuo over NaOH and 
stored at 4°C whilst awaiting analysis. 
Two analysers were used for the amino acid analysis of 
acid hydrolysates, an instrument from Evans Electroselenium 
Limited (EEL) and the Beckman automatic amino acid analyser 
(model 120C). A two column system was used for analysis. The 
basic amino acids were separated on columns of either Beckman 
5013, PA-35 or .ocarte No. 1Z rein (10 cm. x 1 cm. diameter) 
with 0.35 N- sodium citrate buffer, pH S. 28, for elution. The 
acidic and neutral amino acids were separated on columns of either 
Beckman SOB, iJR-30 or Locarte No. 12 resins (50 cm. x 1 cm. 
diameter) with 0.2 N-sodium citrate buff e, pH 3.28, and a pro-
grammed change to 0.2 N-sodium citrate buffer, pH 4.28, for 
elution. Elution was carried out at 53 °C with respective buffer 
and ninhydrin flow rates of 40 ml. /hr. and 20 ml. /hr. (EEL) or 
60 ml. /hr. and 30 ml./hr. (Beckman). 
The quantity of sample applied to each column was standard-
ized by the use of norleucine and 2- amino- 3-guanido-propionic acid 
a internal standards (Walsh and Brown, 1962), v:hich elute 
separately from the protein amino acids. The sample was general-
ly dissolved in 0.2 N-sodium citrate buffer, pH 2.2 (0.35 ml.), 
which contained the internal standards (1 }Lmole/ml.) and equal 
amounts (0. 15 ml.) were applied to each column. Amino acids 
were identified by their position of elution and the amount present 
quantitated by comparing the area of the peak with the area given by 
a known quantity of the same amino acid. 
The presence of £-N-monomethyl-, £-N-dimethyl- 
£ -N-trirnethyllysine and (J-N-methylarginine In acid hydrolysates 
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of histone fraction V was investigated using the EEL analyser, with 
Beckman 50B resin (31 cm. x 1 cm. diameter) and 0, 35 N-sodium 
citrate buffer, pH 5.28, for elution. Buffer and ninhydrin flow 
ates weie as before; the :olumn temperature was increased 
28°C to 53 °C after the elution of ammonia (Hempel and 
Lange, 1968; Paik and Kim, 1970). This procedure did not 
separate 3-methyl- or 1-methyihistidine from histidine (Gershey, 
Haslett. Vidali and Allf:ey, 1969). 
Peptides containing the homoserine and homoserine lactone 
isomers were treated with pyridine acetate buffer, pH 6. 5, at 
105°C for 1 hr. (Ambler, 1965). TIth procedure converts the iso-
meric mixture wholly to the homoserine form. The separation 
of glutamic acid and homoerine was ideal on Locarte No. 12 resin 
with 0. 2 N-sodium citrate buffer, pH 2. 85, for elution. The 
constant for erine was used to quantitate homoserine. 
Amounts of amino acids in protein analyses are expressed 
as moles! 100 moles of total recovered amino acids. Peptide 
analyses are presented as moles of amino acid/mole of peptide. 
No corrections were applied for hydrolytic losse, of any of the 
amino acids, for the formation oi serine- and threonine-Q-sul-
phates (Murray and Milstein. 1967) or for the incomplete hydrolysis 
of peptides bonds involving vaunt or isoleucine. 
3- 5 Detection of O-phosphoaerine (Murray and Milstein, 1967). 
Chromatographically purified histone fraction V (10 mg.) 
- 4;:: - 
- 	 - 	 - was dissolved in 6 N-HLL ( ml.) and hydrolysed at 105 C for 
1 hr. The hydrolysate was dried in vacuo over NaOH, dissolved 
in water and applied as a 1 cm. streak to a sheet of Whatman No. 
3MM paper. (.-phosphoserine and red 'Pente]' pen were spotted 
on either bide ot the streak. After ionophoresis at pH 6. 5 a 20 
cm. strip, covering the running positions of the markers, was 
cut from the sample, sewn on to another sheet of Wha;man 3MM 
paper and ionop4eaeu at pH 3.5 at eight angles to the direction 
of the first ionohoreaia. The O-phophoserine and red 'Pentel' 
pen markers were used as before. The paper was dried and 
stained with ninhydrin. Ninhydrin positive material, with the 
same mobility aa O-phosjhoaerine, was eluted from the paper 
with 0. 1 M-NH 3 , driect in vaLuo over conc. H 2SO4 , hydrolysed in 
6 N-HC1 (0.5 ml.) at 105°C for 2.4 hr. and analysed on the amino 
a.id analyer. 
3 - 6 Detection of .-N-acetyllysine 
Chromatographically purified hiatone fraction V (20 mg.) 
was dissolved In 0.5 M-ammonium acetate buffer, pH 8.5 (6 nil.). 
Trypsin (10 mt. 	0.1 ml.) and carboxypeptidase B (1 mg.) 
were added and the solution incubated at 37°C for 24 hr. Pronase 
(2 mg.) was then added and the solution incubated as before. The 
digest was then freeze-dried. A control digest containing the enzymes 
but lacking the protein was carried out at the same time. 
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The digests were dissolved in water and applied as 8 cm. 
streaks to a sheet of Whatman 3MM paper. After ionophoresis 
at pH 6. 5 the neutral bands were cut out, sewn on to another 
sheet of Whatn-ian 3MM paper and ionopIresed at pH 3.5 at right 
angles to the direction of the first ionophorosis. The neutral 
bands were cut out, eluted with 0. 1 M-NH 3 and dried in vacuo 
over conc. H2SO4 . A portion of this material was taken for 
amino acid analysis without hydrolysis; the remainder was hydro-
lysed in 6 N-HC1 (0.5 ml.) at 105 °C for 24 hr. and then analysed. 
The properties of a commercial sample of €-N-acetyllysin 
were studied. This compound was neutral on ionophoresis at pH 
6.5 and pH 3.5, emerged from the amino acid analyser, under the 
normal conditions of elution, between proline and glycine and pro-
duced lysine on acid hydrolysis. The constant used for quantitation 
of €-N-acetyllysine was 41.73 (Beckman analyser). 
3 7 Determination of Protein N-terminal Groups 
Method (i) (Phillips, 1958) 
Chromatographically purified histone fraction V (50 mg.) 
was dissolved in 6 M-GuC1 (3 ml.). Solid potassium bicarbonate 
(30 mg.) and 1-fluoro-'2,4-dinitrobenzene (0.3 ml.) were added and 
the solution shaken at room temperature (25 °C) for 20 hr. The 
solution was acidified with 1 N-HC1, diluted with H 
2 
 0 and excess 
reagent extracted with diethyl ether. The yellow precipitate of 
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DNP-protein was washed fifteen times with 1 N-HC1, three times 
with acetone and once with diethyl ether, to remove the last traces 
of reagent and clinitrophenol, and finally dried in vacuo. The DNP-
histone was iissolved in 12 N-HC1 (3 ml.) and hydrolysed at 105 °C 
for 6 hr. The hydrolysate was diluted with H 20 (15 ml.) and ex-
tracted four times with diethyl ether (30 ml.). The ether extracts 
were pooled, washed with 0.2 N-HC1 and the ether soluble DNP -
amino acids dried in a stream of nitrogen and then in vacuo. The 
aqueous phase, including the acid washings of the ether extracts, 
was also dried in vacuo. 
A portion of the aqueous phase was analysed for amino 
acids to determine the quantity of protein that has been dunitro-
phenylate d. 
The DNF -amino acids were identified by two dimensional 
ascending chromatography Whatman No. 1 paper. Standard mix-
tures F and G (Appendix 2) were run in parallel with the bamples on 
separate sheets. Chromatography wa8 carried out in Z-methylbutan-
2-ol 2 M-NH 3 (4 : 1 v/ v) in the first dimension (Ambler. 1963a) 
and In 1.5 M-sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.0 in the second (Levy, 
1954). DNP-amino acids, identified by comparison with the known 
running positions of those contained in the standard mixtures were 
eluted from the paper by heating in H 2 0 at 60 °c for 15 min. and 
were quantitated by spectrophotornetry (F raenkel-Conrat, Harris 
and Levy, 1955). 
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Method j) (adapted from Phillips, 1958, and Fraenkel-Conrat 
et al., 1955) 
Proteth (1.0-4.0 x 10 4 mole, assuming mol. wt. 
20. 000) were dissolved in 50 016 (wlv) GuC1 (0. 15 ml.) and peptides 
(1. 0-2.0 x 10 	tmole) were dissolved in 0.2 M-N-ethylmorpboline 
acetate, pH 8.5 (0.15 ml.). An ethanolic solution of 1-fluoro-2, 
4-dinitrobenzene- 14C(TJ) (specific activity 31.5 mci/mM; 10- 
100 molar excess over lysine) was added and the solutions in-
cubated at 37°C for 24 hr. The solutions were acidified with 1 
N-HCI and excess reagent removed by ether extraction. The 
DNP-protein or peptide was dried in vacua over NaOH and then 
hydrolysed in 6 N-HC1 (0.5 ml.) at 105 0C for 16 hr. The ether 
extractions and the chromatographic separations of the DNl-
amino acids were carried Out as described in method (i). Radio-
active DNP-amino acids were detected by radioautography (Kodak 
Blue Brand medical X-ray film) and were quantitated on the low-
background gas-flow counter (Nuclear -Chicago). 
3 - 8 Determination of Protein C-terminal Groups 
CPA (Ditsop ropylfluo ropho phate-treate d) was solubilize d 
immediately before use (Fraenkel-Conrat, Harris and Levy, 1955). 
A suspension of CPA, containing 1. 25 mg. protein, was diluted with 
HzO (1 ml.) and centrifuged at approximately 2000 g for 5 mm. 
The supernatant was discarded and the crystals suspended in 1% 
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(wlv) soilium bicarbonate (0.1 ml.). 0.1 N-NaCH was added, 
with mixing, until the protein just dissolved, the pH of the solution 
was then adjusted to between 8 and 9 (pH papers) with 0. 1 N-HCI. 
The mixture was diluted to 1.25 ml. (1 mg. protein/ ml.) with 
0.2 M-N-ethylmorpholine acetate, pH S. 5, and stored on ice 
before use. 
C1A digestion was carried out by the procedure described 
by Ambler (1967a). Chromatographically purified histone fraction 
V (1.5 1unole assuming mol. wt. 20,000) was dissolved in 0.2 
M-N-ethylmorpholine acetate, pH 8. 5, (6 ml.) and CPA added 
(enzyme : substrate ratio 1 20). The solution was incubated 
at 37 
0 
 C;  portions (equivalent to 0.2 i.mole protein) were removed 
after various times of digestion, the reaction stopped by the addit-
ion of acetic acid to pH 2. 5 and the sample dricd in vacuo. The 
samples were dissolved in 0.2 N-sodium citrate buffer, pH 2. 2 0  
for application to the amino acid analyser. 
3 - 9 lonophoresis and Paper Chromatography 
Apparatus similar to that described by Michl (1951) was 
used for ionophoresis. The buffer systems were pyridine-acetic 
acid-water (25 : 1: 225 by vol.), pH 6.5 (Ryle, Sanger, Smith 
and Kitai, 1955), pyridine-acetic acid-water (1: 10 89, by vol.), 
pH 3.5 (Ryle et al., 1955). formic acid-acetic acid-water (1 : 4 45, 
by vol.), pH 2.0 (Ambler, 1963b) and 5% (v/ v) triethylarnine carbon-
ate in water, pH 9. 5 (Sanger. Brownlee and Barrell, 1965). 
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Toluene, containing 8 17. (vlv) pyridine was the coolant with the 
pH 6.5 buffer. White spirit was the coolant with the other buffer 
systems; this contained 0.5-1% (v/v)triethylaxnine for the pH 
9.5 system. 
lonophoretic separations of peptides were carried out 
on Whatman 3MM paper (loading approximately 0. 5-0. 1 prnole/ 
cm.) or on Whatman No. 1 paper (loading approximately 0.05- 
0.1 mole/ cm.). normally at 60 v/ cm. Red 'Pentel' pen, methyl 
green and 'wondermix' markers (Appendix 2) were run with 
peptide separations. 
lonophoretic separations of amino acids were carried out 
on W'hatinai No. 1 paper, normally at 120 v/cm. The standard 
mixtures R and T (Appendix 2) were run with amino acid separations. 
lonophoretic separations of nucleotides were carried out 
on Whatman No. 52, AE-81 or DE-81 papers or on cellulose 
acetate strips (Sanger, et al., 1965; Murray, 1970). The DEAE-
paper (DE-81) was very fragile when wet and it was necessary to 
support this paper on a rack during ionophoresis. Separations 
were normally carried out at between 25 and 60 v/cm. XCFF 
was run with nucleotide separations. 
Peptide mixtures were also separated by descending 
chromatography with the solvent mixture butan-1-ol : acetic acid: 
water : pyridine (15 : 3 : 12 : 10, by vol.) (BAWP) (Waley and 
Watson, 1953). Whatman 3MM paper was used with the same loading 
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as for ionophoreaie and chromatograms were normally run for 
12-16 hr. at room temperature. Chromatography was never 
used as the final stage in the purification of peptides (Ambler, 
1963b). 
3 - 10 Nuclease Digestion of }iistone Fractions 
Histone samples (1 mg.) were dissolved in H 20 (0.1 
Ml.) and the pH adjusted to pH 7-8 (pH papers ) with 1 M-tris 
buffer, pH 8. 5. To each sample either ribonuclease T 1 (1 mg. I 
ml.; 10 l), ribonuclease A (2 mg. /ml.; 2 l) or deoxyribonuclease 
11 (10 mg. Iml.; 1 1.d) was added with alkaline phoaphatase (0.5 Mg . / 
ml.; 5 l). The solutions were incubated at 37 °C for 1 hr. 
Phosphatase activity was then destroyed by treatment with 0.2 M-
EDTA, pH 7.4 (20 .i.1) and 1 N-HC1 (40 1.d) at room temperature 
for 10 mm. (Dahlberg, 1968). The solutions were finally neutral-
ised with 1 N-NaOH, The nucleotides so produced possessed 
terminal 5'-hydroxyl groups and were ready for terminal labelling 
with polynucleotide kinase. 
3 - 11 Terminal Labelling of Nucleotides with i:  olynucleotide 
Kinase (Richardson, 1965; Novogrodky and Hurwitz, 1966; 
Murray, 1970) 
Polynucleotide kinase was prepared from T4 bacteriophage-
infected Escherichia coli by the method described by Richardson 
(1965). The preparation used was that prepared by Dr. K. Murray 
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and purified to stage V of the procedure. 
To neutral solutions (about 0.2 ml.) of nucleotides 1.0 
M-magnesiutn chloride (10 41), 0.1 M-me:catoethano1 (0 a), 
adenosine-5 1 -triphosphate- 8 -
32 . 
 ~C (1 .i.mole/ml.; 5 l) and poly -
nucleotide kinase (15 iii) were added. The solu Lions were in-
cubated at 37 °C for 3 hr. and then either concentrated or dried in 
vacuo. 
3 - 12 Fractionation, Detection and .Elutiun 01 Radioactive 
Niiz1cIicie r. 
Samples for ionophoreiis were uisolved in water (abouL 
10 1) and applied as a 1 cm. streak to the appropriate ion-exchange 
paper. One-dimensional separations of radio-active nucleotides 
were carried out on Whatman AE-81 paper at pH 3.5. Two alter-
native procedures were used for the two-dimensional fractionation 
of radioactive nucleotides. Separations were carried out in the 
first dimtnsion on cellulose acetate strips at pH 3.5. The nucleo-
tides to separated were transferred, by blotting, on to a sheet of 
Whatman DE-81 paper and separated in the second dimension at 
pH 2.0 (Sanger et al., 1965). Alternatively, separations were 
carried out on Whatman DE-81 paper, at pH 9.5 in the first dimen-
s ion and on the same ion-exchange paper at pH 2.0 in the second 
(Murray, 1970). 
The papers were thoroughly dried after ionophoresis, 
marked with radioactive ink 
(35) 
 and radioactive nucleotides 
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detected by radioautography (Kodak Blue Brand medi c al X-ray 
film). 
Radioa:tive nucleotides were eluted from the ion-exchange 
papers with 30 15 (v/v) txLethylamine carbonate dhectly into drawn-
out melting p*t tubes. Triethylamine carbonate was prepared by 
bubbling CO  through a solution of triethylamlne in water until 
only one liquid phase was p:esent. The eluted material was put 
on to polythene sheets and dried in vacuo. In order to ensure the 
complete removal of triethylamirie carbonate, water was added 
to the spots and they were taken to dryness several times. 
3 - 13 Complete and Partial Digetion of Nucleotides with Snake-
venom Phophodiesterae 
Complete dige.tion of terminally labelled, histone-
associated nucleotides was carried out by treatment with 5 1il of 
the following solution at 37 °c for 12-16 hr.:- 1 M-tri8, pH 
8. 5 (50 p.1). H 2 0 (40 p.1) and snake-venom phosphodie ste rase 
(1 mg. I ml. ; 50 41). The inononucleotides were separated by 
ionophorecic at pH 3.5 on either Whatman No. 52 or AE-81 papers 
and located by radioautography. The mononucleotides were cut 
out placed into vials containing 0. 4% (wlv) 2, 5 -bis-(5-tert-
butylbenzoxazol-2-yl) thiophen (BB0T) in toluene (2 ml.) and 
quantitated in the Nuclear Chicago Unilux liquid scintillation spectro-
meter. 
Partial digestion was carried out on eluted nucleotides 
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that hau been dried on polythene. Venom phosphodieste rase 
(0.01 mg. Iml.) in 0.02 M-tris, pH 8.5 (10 1) was added to each 
spot. 2 ii was withdrawn immediately for analysis; the remain-
der was drawn up into a capilliary tube and incubated at 20 °C 
for 30 mm. The digest was transferred to either DE-81 or 
AE-81 paper; the adjacent spot was the same sample, at zero 
time. lonophoresis on DEAE-paper was at pH 2. 0. on AE-paper 
it waz, at pH 3. S. The products of partial digestion were 
located by radioautography. 
3 - 14 Sucrose Gadicni.. Centrifugation 
Linear tr 	:ziicn. '.vc 	 u ing the 
apparatu de .4gned by Britten and Roberts (1960), by su pplying 
1.2 ml. 20% (wlv) sucrose, in 0. 1 M-NaC1'with 1.2 ml. 5 (vilv) 
sucrose, in 0. 1 M-NaC1. Terninally labelled, histone-associated 
nucleotides (70 .l) were layered on top of these gradients; in one 
tube 	DNA was 1ayeed on top of the gradient. Centrifug- 
ation was carried out at 190,000 g(av) (MSE S565 ref rigerated centri-
fuge, 3 x 3 ml. swing out rotor, 50,000 rev./ min.) for 4 hr. at 
5°c. The bottoms of the centrifuge tubes were then pierced 
and two drop fractions were collected. H 
 2 
 0 (0.3 ml.) was added 
to each fraction, the solutions rnixe and portions (50 l) were 
dried on discs of Whatman GF/A glass fibre paper (2.5 cm. dia-
meter). These discs were added to scintillation vials rontain-
ing 0.4% (w/ v) BBOT in toluene (2 ml.) an! counted as before 
U 
 ~OO_i5 * 3  00,
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(Section 3 - 13). 
3 - 15 Equilibrium Centrifugation in Caesium Chloride. (Mesel-
son, Stahl and Vinograd, 1957). 
Histone iamples (1 rag.) were dissolved in H 
2 
 0 (1 ml.) 
and the nucleotide component terminally labelled with polynucico-
tide kinase (Section 3 - 11). Excess ATP was removed by dialysis 
for 36 hr. against 0. 1 M-NaC1 (two changed) and for 12 hr. against 
0.001 M-NaC1. The dialyed bolutions (0.15 ml.) were diluted 
with H 
2 
 0 (0.05 ml.) and mixed with 2 -M-Caesium chloride (4.1 
ml.; 26.9% wlv in H20). The solutions were centrifuged to 
equilibrium at 130,000 g(av) (MSE SS65 refrigerated centrifuge, 
3 x 5 ml. swing Out rotor, 40,000 rev./ min.) for 46 hr. at 5°C. 
The bottoms of the centrifuge tubes were pierced and 
four drop fractions were collected. Portions (50 4) were taken 
from each fraction for quantitation of radioactivity. The ex-
tinction at 230 nra was meaiured on the contents of every other 
tube (Unicam SP500 spectrohotomete r). The contents of the 
remaining tubes were taken f: the determination of the density 
of caesium chloride; the linear relationship between refractive 
index (no) and density (p) viz. p 25°C = 10. 8601 45°G - 
13.4974 (lift, Voet and Vinograd, 1961) was used. 
- 
- 16 Cyanogen Bromide Dgadatio 	(G-oss and aitkop, 1961; 
Gross, 1967). 
The protein wa.& diso1ved in 5076 (vlv) formic acid (20 
mg. Irr4.). Cyanogen bromide (100 fold molar excess over rneth-
tonine) was added and the solution incubated at room temperature 
(23°c) for 24 hr. The reaction mixture was then diluted with 
25 volumes of water and freeze-cl titd. 
3 - 17 Enzyme Digestion 
a) Tryptic, Chymotrytic or Thermolytic Digestion of Protein 
Trypsin was treated with diphenylcarbamyl chloride 
(Di (;C) to inhibit chymotryptic activity (Erlanger and Cohen, 1963). 
Trypsin was dissolved in 0.1 M-tris hydrochloride, pH 8.0 contain-
ing 0. 1 M-CaCl2 (10 mg./ ml.) . DPCC (25 imole/mi. in acetone) 
was added (1 : 200 v/v) and the solution incubated at room tem-
perature for 30 ruin. The small precipitate that formed was re-
moved by centrifugation. Chymotrypsin was dissolved in 0.2 M-
ammonium acetate, pH 8.5 (10 mg. / ml.). Soya bean trypsin 
inhibitor was added (1: 10 wlw) and the solution incubated at 37 0C 
for 1 hr. (Ambler, 1963b). Theri*olysiu was dissolved in 0.2 Mi. 
axnmonium acetate, pH S. 5 (1 mg. / ml.). These solutions of 
proteases were stored frozen at -20 °C. 
Ch:omatographically purified histone fraction V was die-
o1ved in 0.2 M-alionium acetate (10 m g . Irnl.) and the solution 
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clarified by centrifugation. Trypsin (10 ing.Irnl.), chyznotryp-
sth (10 mg/mi.) or therznolysin (1 mg/mi.) was added to the 
clear supernatant (enzyme : subotrate ratio 1 : 80) and the 
solution incubate(-' at 7 °C for 6-14 hr. The digest was then 
freeze-dried. 
Tryptic or Therruolytic Digestion of Feptlde& 
Peptides were dissolved in 0. 1 M'ammonium acetate 
pH 8.5 and either tryjin (1 mg. I ml. ) or the rmolysin (0.5 mg./ 
ml.) added (enzyme substrate ratio 1 : 50). The solutions 
were incubated at 37°C for 2-6 hr. and then dried In va:uo. 
Peptic Dige s tion of Protein 
Chromatog'-aphically purified hl;tone fraction V was 
di3 solved in formic acid-acetic acid-water (1 : 4 : 45, by vol.), 
pH 2.0 (20 mg. /ml.). An aqueous eolution of fre:hly 	ared 
IF 
pepsin (5 mg./ml.) was added (enzyme substrate ratio 1 40) 
and the 'olution incubated at 37 °C for 9 hr. The digest was then 
freeze.dried. 
3 - 18 Maleylation of Jeptide 	(Butler. Harris. Hartley and 
Leberman, 1969) 
Feçtidos were dissolved in 0.5 M-ammonium acetate, 
pH 8.5 and the H of the .o1ution a•u:ted to 9 with 200 (w/v) 
NaOH. Soli: a1eic anhydride (fortyfold molar excess over 
lysine) waslowly added with constant stirring and the pH of the 
solution maintaineJ at 9 by the slow addition of 20% (w/v) NaOH. 
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The reaction wab considered complete when the pH had remained 
constant for 10 mm. The maleylated peptides contained in this 
solution were digesed with trypsin (Section. . - ilb); the re-
action wab stopped by the addition of glacial acetic acid to pH 3.0. 
The lysine blocking groups were removed by incubation at this 
PH at 60°c for 48 hr. This solution was then freeze-dried. 
3 - 19 Fractionation of Feptides by Gel Filtration 
Sephadex G-25 and G-50 ('fine' grades) were allowed 
to swell in water for 24 hr. and then equilibrated with the 
buffer used for chromatography. Fines were removed by de-
cantation. The slurry of gel was degassed and the chromato-
graphy columns packed by allowing the slurry to settle under 
gravity. Peptide nd.xtuer. were dissolved in the buifer used 
for elution a small volume of C-DNP -lysine (5 mg. / ml.) 
added, and applied to the column. 
Columns of Sephadex G-25 (9i cm. x cm. diameter) 
were used to fractionate large-scale Lryptic, chymotryptic or 
the rmolytic digest.. Elution wa wi.h 3 (v/v) formic acid at 
flow rates of approximately 10 ml. I hi. The absorbance of the 
effluent was monitored continually with a tvicord recording spectro-
photometer at 2 nm; the elution of peptides was considered com-
plete after the elution o 	-i)N1-- lysin. Ji. , urtions (60 ml) were 
taken from the efiluent iractiond for ionophoresis at H 6.5. 
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Fractions containing peptides with similar elution volumes were 
pooled and freeze-dried. 
Sephadex G-25, as before but with 0. 1 M-NH 3 for elution, 
was used to fractionate the small peptic peptides. A column of 
Sephadex G-50 (60 cm. x 5.2 cm. diameter) was used to fractionate 
the large peptic peptides. Elution was with 50 (v/v) formic acid 
at a flow rate of 80 ml. /hr. Sephadex G-50 (100 cm. x 1.5 c.n. dia-
meter) was also used to fractionate the fragments produced by cyano-
gen bromide cleavage of histone fraction V. Elution was with 50/6  
formic acid at a flow rate of 40 ml. Ihr. The detection and recov- 
ery of peptides from the effluent fractions was as described previously. 
3 - 20 Fractionation of F eptides on SE-Sephadex A-25 
Sulphoethyl-Sephadex A-25 was swollen in water for 24 hr.; 
then washed five times by successive suspension and decantation 
in 0.5 M-HCI and finally with water. The resin was equilibrated 
with 0. 1 M-ammonium acetate, pH 3.5 and a slurry of the resin in 
this buffer used to pack the chromatography column (100 cm. x 1.5 
cm. diameter). 
Peptide mixtures were dissolved in 0. 1 M-ammonium 
acetate for application to the column. Elution was with an increac - 
ing concentration and pH gradient of ammonium acetate prepared 
by supplying 0.1 M-ammonium acetate, pH 3.5 (200 ml.) with 
1.0 M-ammonium acetate, pH 8.5 (zoo nil.). Chromatography 
was completed by the addition of 2 M-NH 3 . The effluent flow-rate 
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decreased during chromatography due to the contraction of the gel 
caused by the increasin g ionic-strength of thea buffer. Peptides 
in the effluent fractions were detected and recovered as des-
cribed lnSectjon,3 19. 
3 Zi Detection and Elution of Peptides and Amino Acids after 
lonophoresis or Chromatography 
Ninhydrin Stain (Toennies and Kolb, 1951) 
The paper wa clipped through 0. 	(4v) ninhydrin in 
acetone and heated at 105 °C. Transient yellow colours were 
given by peptides with glycine, threonine or serine N-termini 
which faded on xurther heating to the purple colour given by other 
peptides. 
Ni.nhydrin with o1lidine (Levy,and Chung, 1953). 
The paper was dipped through 0. 2 (w/ v) ninhydrin in 
acetone containing 1% crude collidine. Characteristic colours 
were produced by histidine (browr, glycine (red) 1 serine and 
threosnne (giy), proline (yellow) 1 a8partiC acid (turquoise), and 
phenylalanine, cyrosine and methionine suiphone (dark brown). 
These colours Laded on vigorous heating to give the normal purple 
ninhydrin colours. 
Chlorination 	(in..i anu 
This stain w usud after ninhydrin to detect ninhydrin 
negative peptide. The paper was sprayed with a mnixLure of 
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acetone and ethanol (equal vols.) and exposed to chlorine, generated 
from a mixture ci 	aq. KMnO4 and 2.4 M-1-ICI. The nm- 
hydrin, colour fad Li ecees chlorine was allowed to dissipate. 
The paper was then dije through a fresh mixtuAe of equal vol-
umes of 0.05 M-kU and atd. o-Tolidine in 0.5 M-acetic acid. 
Peptides were stained black. 
r'auly Reaction (Dent, 1947). 
This wat used alter ninhydrin .taining. Equal volume.. 
of 1% (wlv) sulphaxiiljc acL in 1 M-HC1 and 5% 'w/v) NaNO 2 were 
mixed and kept at 4°C for 5 mm. This mixtuce was sprayed 
on to the paper and allowed to dry. The paper was then sprayed 
with 15% (w/v) Na2 CO 3 . Peptides containing hiticiin tained 
red and those containin, tyroine, brown. 
Ty:oslne Stà (Jepon and S.nith, 1953). 
ThL. was u.d .Litcr nmnhydrin staining. The pape, was 
dipped through 0.1% (%v/ v ) -nitro o- 0 -naphthol in acetone and 
allowed to dry. The paper wa6 then dipped through 10% (vlv) 
conc. nitric acid In acetone and heated. Tyro':ine containing 
peptides stained 
1) Elution of PJ.de3 
Peptides were eluted from paper with U. 1 M-NH,, it 
was normally sufficient to collect 1 all.  of effluent. Strh s were 
occasionally examined with ninhydrin to check the completeness of 
elution; no evidence of incomplete elution was found. The peptides 
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were dried in vacuo over conc. H 2SO4 and were then normally 
die sohie d in 0. 1 M'Nki 3 (0. 1 ml.) and stored frozen. 
3 - 22 Qualitative Amino Acid Analysis of Peptides 
Peptides (0.001.0.01 tmole) were hydrolysed in 6 N-HC1 
(so .il) in sealed tubes at 105 0C for 12-15 hr. The hydrolysates 
were dried in varuo over NaOH and the amino acids subsequently 
separated by ionophoresis atpH 2.0. The dried papers were 
stained with ninhydrin/ collidine and the amino acids identified 
by their ionophoretic mobilities and colours. Leucine and iso-
leucine were not separated. The relative intensities of each 
spot were recorded. 
3 - 23 Determination of Peptide N-terminal Grou 	(Gray, 1967) 
Peptides (0.001-0.01 mole) were dissolved in 0.1 M-
NaHCO 9 (10 1), dried in vacuo and resuspended in water (10 l); 
dansyl chloride (2.5 rn. /ml. in acetone; 10 	was added and 
the solution incubated at 37 °C for 1 hr. The labelled peptides 
were 4rie44  in vacuo and then hydrolysed in 6 N-HC1 (50 i1) at 
105°C for 12-15 hr. in sealed tube; the hydrolysates were dried 
in vacuo over NaOH. 
DNS -amino acids were identified by thin-layer chromato-
graphy on polyamide layers (Woods and Wang. 1967). The sample 
was dissolved in 50% (v/v) aqueous pyridine and applied as a small 
spot to one corner of the plate. Chromatography was carried 
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out in the first dimension in formic acid: water (3 : 200 by vol.); 
in the second dimension in toluene: acetic acid (9 : 1 by vol.); a 
third chromatographic separation, in the same direction as the 
second, was made in ethyl acetate : methanol : acetic acid (20 
1 1 by vol.). DNS-amino acids were detected by their fluores-
cence under ultraviolet light (365 nm) and identified by comparison 
with the known running positions of those contained in the standard 
mixture Y (Appendix 2) which was run on the reverse side of the 
thin-layer plate to the zample. 
This procedure did not resolve DNS-argir*e and DNS-
histidine. These derivatives were separated by ionophoresis 
on a flat-plate apparatus (Grosb, 1961) at pH 4.38 (pyridine 
acetic acid : water 1: 2 : 250 by vol.) (Gray. 1967). lono- 
phoresis was carried out on Whatman 3MM paper at approximately 
98 vi cm. lonophoresis at pH 9. 5 was us to confirm the identit-
ies of these derivatives, 
3 - 24 Sequential Degradation of Peptides (The DNS -FTC Method) 
Phenyl tothiocyanate (Edman. 1956; Koni. berg and Hill, 
1962) wab u ed for the equentia1 degradation of peptides from 
the N-terminus; the new N-terminus exposed by degradation 
was identified by d.ansylation Section 3 - 43). Peptides were die-
solved in 50 0/6 (vlv) aqueous pyridine (0.2 ml.) and 5% (v/ v) 
phenyl isothiocyanate in pyridine (0. 1 ml.) was added. The 
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solutions were flushed with nitrogen, incubated at 37 °C for 1 hr. 
and then dried in vacuo at 57°C over conc. H2SO 4 and NaOH. An-
hydrous trifluoroacetic acid (0. 2 ml.) was added to the dried re-
sidues, the solutions flushed with nitrogen, incubated at 37 °C 
for 30 mm. and then dried in vacuo over NaOH at 60 °C. The 
phenyithiohydantOths and diphenylthiourea were thoroughly ex-
tracted into butyl acetate and discarded, leaving the peptide, 
one residue shorter, in aqueous solution. This solution was 
dried in vacuo ove: conc. H 2SO4 . dis3olved in 50% (v/v) aqueous 
pyridine and a sample removed for N-terminal analysis. The 
volume was restored to 0.2 ml. with 5O'? c  (vlv) aqueous pyridine 
and another cycle of degradation performed. The identity of 
the C-terminal amino acid of the peptide, released at the final 
cycle of degradation, was identified by ionophoresis at pH 2. 0, 
in addition to dansylation. 
Degradation was not always .uccessful, the causes of 
failure were not determined. Normally only one N-terminal 
amino acid was detected after degradation, but on occasion im-
purities were observed which were no:mally amino acids identified 
at the preceding cycles. This was more apparent at the cycle 
immediately following the production of N-terminal proline. 
3- 25 Determination of Peptide C-terminal Groups (Ambler, 
1967b) 
CPA was prepaed by the method described in Section 
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- 3. fe,tide& (0.c1-0.05 imole) were dissolved in 0.2 M-
arninonium acetate, pH 8. 5 (0. 2 ml.) and CIA (1 rug. I ml. ; 10 pi) 
added. The .o1utions were incubated at 37t for 4 hr. and then 
dried in vacua. The digests were dissolved in water (10 41), 
applied to ,Vhatman No. 1 paper and lonophoresed at pH 6. 5, if 
the residual peptide after digestion was suspected to be charged, 
or at pH 3. 5, if neutral. The region containing the neutral amino 
acids was sewn on to another sheet of 'Thatman I. 1 paper and 
ionophoreed at ti-I .. , at right angles to the direction of the 
first ionophoresis, to identify the free amino acids. 
Enzyme blanks were always carried out and were 
always negative. A sample of undigested peptide was run 
adjacent to the dJgeoted peptide so that their mobilities could be 
compared. 
TABLE 4 - 1 The Histone Fractions of Chicken Erythrocyte Nuclei 
pH of extraction 	Histone Fraction Extracted 	Concentration of GuC1 
from dRNP required for elution 
from Amberlite CG-50 
.65 Nil 
2.10 - 2.65 Fractions Ia, lb and Ic 8- 10% 
1.80 - .. 10 Fraction V Greater than 12% 
1.40 - 1.80 Fraction flb 10 - 1210 
1.00 - 1.40 Fractions III and IV Greater than 12% 
0 
t') 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF CHICKEN 
ERYTHROCYTE HISTONE FRACTION V 
4 - 1 Acid Extraction 
The acid extraction of chicken erythrocyte histones was 
carried out by the method described by Murray et al. (1968). 
This method, involving the 3tepwise titration of saline washed 
nuclei to progressively lower pH values, simultaneously extracts 
and fractionates chicken erythrocyte histones. Fractionation by 
titration is quite sharp over the appropriate pH ranges. The 
histone fractions of chicken erythrocytes and the pH ranges 
over which they are extracted from dRNP are shown in table4:1. 
The physico-chemical basis for this procedure is not understood 
but may be related to the Increasing arginine content (and the 
corresponding decreasing lysine content) of the fractions removed 
at progressively lower pH values. 
Histone fraction V is selectively extracted from dRNP 
at pH 1. 8. after the prior extraction of histone fraction I at pH 
Z. 1. Histone fractions I and lib are possible contaminants of 
fraction V prepared by this procedure. Contamination by histone 
fraction I results from the incomplete extraction of this fraction at 
pH 2. 1 and may be minimized by the repeated extraction of dRNP at 
this pH. Contamination by hine fraction lib results from a 'local 
overshooting' of 1,H during the titration of dRNP to pH 1. 8 and may 
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be minimized by the efficient stirring of dRNI- and the slow addition 
of acid during titration. 
Several preparations of bistone fraction V were made by 
this procedure. On average, 250 mg. of histone .dphate were 
obtained from 11. of blood at the pH 1.8 extraction. Large-scale 
extractions were normally carried out on the washed nuclei from 
101. of blood. 
4 - 2 Salt Dissociation 
Salt dissociation may be used as a semi-selective ex-
traction procedure for chicken erythrocyte histone fractions 
(K. Murray, unpubLt.hed observations; Wilhelm and Chanlpane, 
1969). The dissociation of histones from dRNP is a function of 
the ionic strength of the solution. Histone fraction I is first 
dissociated from CIRNP by salt at an ionic strength of between 
0.4 and 0.5; histone fraction V is then dissociated by ionic 
strengths between 0.6 and 0. 7. Above these ionic strengths there 
is no selectivity in the dissociation of histories from dRNP which 
is complete at an ionic strength of 2.0. At these ionic strengths 
DNA and dRNP, from which some historic fractions have been cits-
sociated, are insoluble and may be removed by centrifugation. 
The limiting factor of this procedure is the capacity of the prepara-
tive ultracentrifuges. 
Only one preparation of chicken erythrocyte histone frac-
tion V was made by this method. Washed nuclei from approxi- 
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mately 11. of blood were taken and the histones dissociated from 
dRN? by 0. 7 M-NaC1. At this ionic strength histone fraction V 
was co-extracted with histone fraction I and some non-hi tone 
proteins. During the dialysis, after dissociation and centrifug-
ation, a white precipitate was observed in the dialysis tubing. 
It was assumed that this precipitate was formed by the reassociat-
ion of histones with small amounts of DNA present in the supernatant 
taken for dialysis. Dissociation in 0.7 M-NaC1 was repeated on 
this precipitate. No precipitate was subsequently formed on 
dialylis of the supernatant after centrifugation and it was assumed 
that the second centrifugation had efficiently pelleted all the DNA. 
310 rug, of 0.7 M-NaC1 dissociated material was obtained. 
It is perhaps relevant to mention one other method for 
the selective extraction of chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V. 
This method is a combination of both salt dissociation and acid ex-
traction techniques (Johns and Diggle, 1969). Washed nuclei are 
homogenized in 0. 5 M-NaCl dissociating historic fraction I and 
some non-historic proteins from dRNP. Fraction V is then select-
ively extracted from dRNP with 5 0/6 (Y/ v) perchioric acid (0.74 N) 
and subsequently precipitated from solution with trichloroacetic 
acid. This method has only recently been described and was not 
used during these investigations. The method has no advantages 
over the acid extraction procedure used and possibly has a delet-
erious effect as the historic fraction is in contact with acid, at low 
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pH. for coniderable periods of time. 
4 - 3 Chromatographic Purification 
The elution of chicken erythrocyte histones from Amber-
lite CG-50, by increasing concentration gradients of GuC1 was 
studied by NeeUn at al. (1964) and by Murray at al. (1968). The 
concentration ranges of GuCi over which chicken erythrocyte his-
tone fractions are eluted from this resin are shown in table 4 - 1. 
Histone fractions III, IV and V all elute from Araberlite CG-50 
as the GuC1 concentration is sharply increased towards 4O (wlv). 
A selective extraction procedure is therefore necessary for the 
prevention of co-chromatography of those histone fractions. 
Chicken erythrocyte histones, extracted from dRNP 
at pH 1. 8, were fractionated on Arnberlito CG-50 by an increas-
ing concentration gradient of GuC1 (Section 3 - Zc). The elution 
profile obtained is sLown in fig. 4 - 1. The principal component 
of the material extracted at this pH was histone fraction V which 
chromatographod as a single peak, but contamination by histone 
fraction I was evident. This contamination was approximately 
20 01o, by weight, of the pH 1. 8 extracted histones. Histone frac-
tion lib was not detected ir this material. The chromatography 
of chicken erythrocyte histones extracted at pH 1.8 was repeated 
on a preparative cale (Section 3 - Ze) to obtain histone fraction V 
free from contamination with histone fraction I. 
The turbidimetric assay was the only satisfactory method 
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for the detection of low amounts of protein in the effluent fractions 
from chromatography. Optical density measurements at 277 urn 
and the Lowry method could not be used due to the low tyrosine 
content of hitone fraction V. Ultraviolet abaorbtion in the region 
of 230 urn and the ninhydrin assay could not be used as the pre-
sence of GuC1 interferes with these detection methods. 
Some difficulty was encountered with the turbidity assay 
during the initial stages of these investigations. Initially, the 
assay was carried out at room temperature (23 0c) and under these 
conditions crystals of guanidinium trichloroacetate were often 
obtained in the assays of chromatographic fractions containing 
GuC1 at concentrations greater than 12% (wlv). Crystallization 
was rapid after nucleation and was temperature dependent. The 
process was prevented by carrying out the assay at 35 °C. The 
precipitation of protein with 1 • 1 M-trichloroacetic acid was time 
dependent. The development of a stable turbidity was complete 
within 30 mm. after the addition of trichioroacetic acid to the 
protein solutions and remained stable for at least a further 30 
mm. The assay was highly reproducible. There Is a linear relation-
ship between the concentration of each histone fraction (between 
0.03 and 0.30 mg. histone/rnl.) and the turbidity produced In 1.1 
M-trichloroacetic acid (Vidali and Neelin,. 1968a). 
Electrophoresis 
+ive origin 	 -ive 
0 I 2 	3 	4 	5 	6cm. 
Chicken erythrocyte histones 
extracted at pH 1.8 
Chicken erythrocyte histones  
dissociated in 0.7M-NaC1 
 
Chromatographically purified 
histone fraction V 	 17 
Fig.4-2 Starch Gel Electrophoresis of Preparations of 
Chicken Erythrocyte Histone Fraction V. 
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4 - 4 Starch-gel Electrophoresis 
Starch gel electrophoresis, at pli 4. 1, wa> carried out on 
the various preparations of chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V; 
the results are shown in fig. 4 - 2. 
Chrornatographcally purified histone fraction V migrate1 
as a single, ic. , 	band; this Is identical to the published 
electro1oeLi :ili of this histone fraction. The histones ex- 
tracted at pH 1.8 migiated as a slightly more diffuse band than chrom-
atographically purified histone fraction V. This was probably due 
to the presence of histone fraction I which has a similar electro- 
£ horetic mobility at thi .kI• Fast moving bandh were not observed, 
thcc would have inieae the presence oi histone fraction Hb and 
degradation products in histone fraction V. The gel electrophoretic 
S 
pattern of the 0. 7 M-Nacl dissociated material was complex; only 
the separation of the basic proteins is shown in fig. 4 - 2. The 
band characteristic of histone fraction V was observed but there 
were considerable amounts of other proteins present. 
Starch gel electrophoresis at pH 9.8 was attempted, 
aggregation of the protein was minimized by preparing the gel 8 M 
in urea. Under these conditions histone fraction V did not enter 
the gel. Polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis at pH 2.4 has been 
described; under these condition6 histone fraction V migrated as 
a single band (Johns and Diggle, 1969). 
Chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V appears to be homo- 
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geneous by the criteria of ion-exchange chromatography and ge! 
electrophoresis. 
4 - 5 Amino Acid Composition 
The amino acid composition of chromatographically puri-
fied chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V is shown in table 4 - 2 
and is compared to the compositions obtained by a number of 
different workers. The composition obtained in this study was 
in general agreement with the published values. There are, however, 
sight variations in the published compositions which possibly 
reflect the different methods used to prepare the histone fraction 
and the differing degrees of contamination with other histone frac-
tions. The distinguishing features of the composition of chicken 
erythrocyte histone fraction V are the relatively high contents of 
ly8ine, arginine, serine and alanine and the absence of cysteine 
and tryptophan. 
The presence of asparagine and glutamine in hit-tone 
fraction V was investigated by total enzymic digestion of the protein. 
The digest was ionophoresed at pH 6.5 and the neutral amino acids 
recovered. On analysis of these amino acids,peaks corresponding 
to aspartic acid and glutamic acid were not detected; with the 
conditions of elution from the amino acid analyser asparagine and 
glutamine were not resolved from throonine and serine. The 
neutral amino acids were hydrolysed in 6 N-HC1 for 24 hr. and 
analysed again; the amounts of aspartic acid and glutamlc acid 
TABLE 4 - 2 Amino acid composition of chicken erythrocyte hhtone fraction V 
Amino Acid 	(i) 	(ii) 	(iii) 	(iv) 	(v) 	(vi) 	(vii) 
Lysine 	 24.1 	24.4 24.9 21.0 23.8 22.7 24.1 
}Iistidine 	 1.4 	1.9 	1.8 	1.8 	1.4 	1.8 	1.6 
	
10.9 	11.9 	11.4 	10.6 	11.3 	11.5 	10.8 
Aspartic acid a 	1.8 	1.9 	1.7 	2.3 	2.3 	1.8 	2.5 
Threonine 	 3.3 	3.3 	3.1 	4.2 	39 	3,2 	3.7 
Serine 13.0 11.5 13.1 11.9 9.6 12.5 12.3 	 01. 
b 
Glutamic acid 4.4 4.5 3.7 53 3.7 4.1 
Go 
4.8 
Proline 7.1 3.9 6.9 6.7 8.8 6.7 6.6 
Glycine 4.8 5.3 4.7 5.4 5.3 4.4 5.7 
Alanine 15.8 16.0 15.2 15.1 17.3 163 14.8 
Valine 3.9 4.5 4.0 4.6 27 4.4 4.6 
Methionine 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.4 
Isoleucine 3.0 3.4 3.0 3.4 3.3 5.3 3.5 
Leucine 4.6 4.8 4.0 4.7 4.0 4.3 5.0 
Tyrosine 1.7 1.3 1.4 1.7 1.5 2.0 1.6 





TABLE 4 - (contd.) 
Amounts of amino acids are expressed as mole. /100 moles of recovered 
amino acids. 
; (i) This study, average of four duplicate anAlyses 
	
(Ii) 	Johns and Dig-le (1969, 
Unilica (1967a) 	 5lncluding aspaagiuc 
1-inilica (1964) 	 bIncluding glutarnine 
Vitlali and Neelin (1968b) 
Murray, Vidali and Noelin (1968) 
Neelin, Callahan, Lamb and Murray (1964) 
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recovered alter hydrolysis was assumed to be approximately equi-
valent to the amounts of asparagine and glutamine in the protein. 
It was estimated that approximately 3.4 mole of asparagine and 
1. 8 mole of glutamine/ mole of protein was present in histone 
fraction V. 
The minimal molecular weight of histone fraction V 
was calculated from the data obtained during this study (table 
4 - 2; column i) and was approximately 18,400. The approxi-
mate composition of the protein was also obtained assuming it 
to be homogeneous and to contain only one residue of phenylal. 
anine (or rnethionine) and was: - 
Lys 40 His 2A rg 1 	 Thr r22Glx 7Pro 12Gly8Ala26Val 7Met 1 Ile 5 
Leu 8 Tyr 3Fhe 1 	Sirilar consideration. were applied to the data 
given by Murray et al. (1968) (table 4 - 2; column vi) and it was 
calculated that the fraction had a minimal molecular weight of 
approximately 22, 100 and had the approximate composition:- 
Lys 45His 3Arg 23  Aix 4Thr6Ser 25Glx8  Pro 13Gly 9  Ala 32Val 9Met 1Ile 11 
Leu9 Tyr 4Phe 2 	The calculated values for the minimal mole- 
cular weight of histone fraction V are in approximate agreement 
with the molecular weight (17, 000) obtained from osmotic pressure 
studies on the protein (A.R. Peacocke, unpublished observations). 
The histone fraction, if homogeneous, is a polypeptide chain of 
bveen 170 and 200 amino acids. 
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4 - 6 The Fresence of Modified Amino Acid 
The presence and functional significance of modified 
amino acids in histones has been discussed in the introduction. 
The objective of the work described in this section was to deter-
mine which modified amino acids were present in chicken ery-
throcyte histone fraction V and to determine the extent of 
modification. 
The presence of 0-phosphoserine was investigated by 
ionophoretic analysis of a partial acid hydrolysate of histone 
fraction V (Murray and Milstein, 1967). A compound with the 
same ionophoretic mobility as 0-phosphoserine at pH 6. 5 and at 
pH 3.5 was present. After acid hydrolysis for 24 hr. this corn-
pound gave only a single peak, in the position of serine, on the 
amino acid analyser. It was therefore concluded that 0-phos-
phoserine was present in the protein. Assuming the recovery 
of 0-phosphose rifle after partial acid hydrolysib to be 20 1 , efficient 
(Milstein and Sanger, 1961; Milstein, 1964) it was estimated that 
0. 23 mole of 0-phosphoserine/mole of protein was present. 
A compound with an identical ionophoretic mobility to 
serine-O-sulphate was also detected but was not further character-
ized. The formation of this compound results from the high 
vacuum drying of acid hydrolysates of proteins in the presence of 
trace amounts of sulphate (Murray. 1968). The preparation of 
histone fraction V used for this investigation had been extracted 
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with H 2SO4 but had also been chromatographed on Ainberlite Ca.. 
50 with GuCi and then dialysed extensively against water. The 
presence of sulphate in this preparation indicates a very tight 
binding of this ion to the protein. 
The presence oLthe methylated derivatives of lysine and 
arginine was investigated by ion-exchange chromatography of an 
acid hydrolysate of histone fraction V. The methylated derivatives 
of lysine were not detected. CA) -N-methylarginine was present in 
trace amounts, equivalent to approximately 0.03 mo1mole of 
protein. The conditions of chromatography did not separate 3-
methyihiatidine from histidine. 3-methyihistidine was detected 
only in trace amounts in duck erythrocyte histone fraction V (Gershey 
et al., 1969) and it was tentatively concluded that this derivative 
was also present in chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V in 
similar low quantities. 
As 	-N-acetyl1ysine is labile to acid, the prasenceof this 
derivative in histone fraction V was investigated in a total enzymic 
digest of the protein. The protein was digested with trypsin. 
carboxypeptidase B and pronase and the digest was conBide red com-
plete as poptides were not detected by ionophoreaia at either pH 6. 5 
or at pH 3.5. £ -N-ac etylly sine was not detected on amino acid 
analysis of this digest and lysine was not formed by acid hydrolysis 
of the amino adds neutral on ionophoresia at pH 6.5 and pH 3. 5. It 
was therefore concluded that -N-acety1lysine was not present in 
this histone fraction. 
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The results preented in this section suggest that the 
preparation of histone fraction V taken for analysis contained 
only small amounts of modified amino acids and that 0-phosphoser-
me was the most abundant. Unless the extent of modification 
was grossly underestimated, lees than one residue of serine was 
modified by 0-phosphoryl groups. 
4 - 7 The N-terminus 
The N-terminus of histone fraction V was determined 
by reaction with l-fluoro-2, 4-dinitrobenzene. The DNP-amino 
acids recovered after dinitrophenylation, using the two methods 
described in Section 3 - 7, are shown in table 4 - 3, The 
results are expressed as percentages of the total yield of recover-
ed DNP-amino acids. 
TABLE 4 
- 2 
 DNF -amino acids recovered after dinitrophenyl-
ation of histone fraction V. 
Method (1 	Method (ii) 
DNP-th:eonine 	64. 	71.5% 
DNP-serine 	 21% 	18.7% 
DNP-proline 	 - 	 9.6% 
bi-DNP-lysine  
Both methods indicated that the N-terminus of the histone 
fraction was predominantly throonine. Other DNF-amino acids 
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were detected in lower quantities and two alternative conclusions 
were possible. Either the histone fraction contained several 
protein species, in different proportions, each with different 
N-termini or there was N-terminal degradation of a homogeneous 
protein possessing threonine at the N-terminus, producing 'ragged 
ends'. 
The amount of DNP-protein used for each investigation 
was determined by amino acid analysis and with each method the 
recovery of DNP-amino acids was lees than 1 016 of the theoretical 
yielà. Precipitation of the protein was observed during dinitro' 
phenylation. It is suggested that the low recoveries of DNP-
amino acids were due to protein precipitation caucing the N-
terminus to become unavailable for reaction with 1-fluoro-2, 4-
dinitrobenzene. Two alternative conclusions were possible. 
Similar results were obtained by Hnilica (1964) who ouggested 
that the presence of N-acetyl groups accounted for the low recov-
eries of DNP-amino acids. It was also possible that proline was 
the major N-terminus of the histone fraction and the low recovery 
of its DNP derivative was due to uncontrolled hydrolytic losses. 
For the reasons discussed in Chapter 7 these alternative con-
clusions were not accepted. 
4 - 8 The C-terminus 
The C-terminus of histone fraction V was investigated 
by enzymic hydrolysis of the protein with carboxypeptidase A. 
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Insignificant amounts of amino acids were released from the protein 
by CPA at incubation times shorter than 4 hr. The amino acids 
released by longer periods of digestion are shown in table 4 - 4. 
The results are corrected for protein and enzyme blanks and 
are expressed at moles of amino acid released/mole of protein. 
TABLE 4 - 4. Amino acids released by CPA digestion of hi8tone 
fraction V. 
Incubation time 	4 hr. 6 hr. 22 hr. 
Lysine 0.30 0.65 0.64 
Aspartic acid 0.01 - 0.01 
Serine 0.06 0.06 0.04 
Glycine 0.05 0.05 0.04 
Alanine 0.03 0.03 0.03 
Lysine was the only amino acid released in substantial 
amounts by CPA and must therefore be the C-terminui of histone 
fraction V. CPA releases C-terminal Asx, Ser, Lys, Gly and Glu 
relatively slowly, Pro and Arg awe not released. It is suggested 
that the penultimate C-terminal residue was one of these amino acids. 
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Fig.5-1 Fractionation of Chicken Erythrocyte Histone Fraction V on 
Antherlite CG-50 [105cm. x 1.0cm. diameter] with Attenuated 
Concentration Gradients of GuC1 buffered at pH 6.8. 
a]Chicken erythrocyte histones extracted at pH 1.8 [normal elution] 
[b]Chicken erythrocyte histones extracted at pH 1.8 
[c]Rechromatography of fraction Va 
[d]Rechromatography of fraction Vb 
A 	concentration of GuC1 in effluent fractions 
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CHAF TER 5 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC HETEROGENEITY OF CHICKEN 
ERYTHROCYTE HISTONE FRACTION V 
5 - 1 chromatographic Fractionation 
Kinkade and Cole (J 966a) observed that the resolution of 
the components of hiatone fraction I on Aniberlite CG-50 was 
improved by attenuation of the GuC1 gradient over the concen-
tration range necessary for their elution. The four components 
that were demonstrated were neither degradation nor chromato-
graphic artefacts. The elution of histone fraction V from Amber-
lite CG-50 by attenuated gradients of GuG1 was therefore studied. 
Cki:ken eryth-ocyte histones extracted at p1-1 1.8 were 
used for this study; fig. 5 - la shows the elution of this histone 
fraction from Amberlite CG-50 with the normal gradient of GuC1 
(Section 4 - 3). Attenuation of the gradient initially demonstrated 
that histone fraction V eluted from Arnberlite CG-50 over the 
concentration range 12. 5% - 20T (w!v) GuC1. The gradient was 
further attenuated over the concentration range 12.5% - 15.0% 
(wI v) GuC1; the elution of his tone fraction V with this concen-
tration gradient of GuC1 is shown in fig. 5 - lb. Elution was 
started with 12. 5016 (wlv) GuC1 causing histon. fraction I to elute 
as a 'run off' peak. Two components of histone fraction V were 
resolved over the concentration range 12.75% 13. 75% (wlv) GuC1. 
The resolution of two components was rep - oducible with a 
[a] Column 105cm. x 1.0cm. diameter 
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Fig.5-2 	Fractionation of chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V 
on Amberlite CG-50 with attenuated concentration gradients 
of GuC1 buffered at pH 6.8. 
Chicken erythrocyte histones dissociated from dRNP 
in 0.7M-NaC1. 
Histone fraction V after treatment with phosphatase. 
A 	 A concentration of GuC1 in effluent fractions 
*turbidity [at 400nm] of effluent fractions in 
l.lM-trichloroacetic acid 
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number of preparations of acid extracted histone fraction V and 
was also achieved with histone fraction V prepared by dissociation 
in 0.7 M-NaC1 (fig. 5 - Za). The two components were always 
present in approximately equal amounts. It was therefore con-
cluded that the resolution of two components was not due to chro-
matographic artefacts. 
Histone fractions Va and Vb were not completely separated 
from each other and the resolution was not improved by further 
attenuation of the GuC]. gradient. The rechromatography of iso-
lated histone fractions Va and Vb is shown in figs. 5 - lc and 5 - Id. 
As expected, a signficant amount of cross-examination of the two 
components was obssrvei. Insoluble material, equivalent to 
approximately 60 11/o by weight of the protein taken, wa8 obtained 
when both components were resuspended in 12.5% (wlv) GuC1 for 
rechromatography, It was tentatively concluded that a rigid second-
ary structure of the protein had been disrupted during the first 
chromatography in GuCL, allowing aggregation to take place during 
the recovery of protein from solution. These protein aggregates 
were not efficiently disrupted by 12. 5% (w/ v) GuC1 thus producing 
insoluble material in the protein solutions taken for rechromato- 
g raphy. 
5 - 2 The ProFetiea  of Hi,--tone Fractions Va and VI, 
The amino acid compositions of histone fractions Va and 
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Yb are shown in table 5 - 1. The compoitIons of histone fractlon8 
Va and Vb were essentially identical and compared favourably with 
the coxnpobition of unhractionated histone fraction V (Section 4 - 5). 
The recovery of methionine was low and normally meth-
ionine suiphone was detected, but not quantitated, in the hydro-
lysates of thee components. Methionine oulphone is formed 
from methionine only during revere oxidation and is an ir-
reversible proces. The protein wai, not oxidized before chro-
matography and &i coiriponents were recovered in exactly the 
sans way a chromatographically puifLeJ histone fraction V. 
which did not contain methionine suiphone. The oxidation of 
niethionine was therefore considered an artefact of chromato-
graphy and due to the prolonged periods that the proteins were on 
Amberlite CG-50 or in contact with Gul. In later experiments 
0.01 M-Z-mercaptoethanol was included in all GuCi solutions 
used fo chromatography. This did no affect the resolution 
of histone fractions Va and Vb or reduce the amount of insoluble 
material fotmed when the componen were rissolved in 12.5% 
(w/ v) GuC1 for rechromatography. It did, however, improve the 
recovery of methionie. 
The N-terminal amino acids othitone fractions Va and 
Vb, determined by Jinitrophenylatlon (section 3 - 7, method ii) 
are shown in table 5 - 2. The results are expressed as percent-
ages of the total yield of recovered DN}-amino acids. 
TABLE 5 - 1 Amino acid compositions 01 histone fractions 
Va and Vb 
Va Vb 
Amino Acid (i) (ii) (i) (ii) 
Lysine 23.7 24.9 23.5 43.2 
Histidine 1.9 1.1 1.4 1.2 
Arglnine 10.7 11.4 11.5 10.4 
Aspartic acid  2.1 1.1 2.3 2.0 
Threonine 3.4 1.8 3.4 3.0 
Serine U.4 13.6 13.4 13.2 
Glutarnic acid  54 41 5,4 4.7 
Proline 66 6.9 7.3 7.3 
Glycine 5.9 4.3 6.4 6.0 
Alanine 15.3 17.7 15.4 16.1 
Va].ine 4.0 3.8 4.1 3.8 
Methionine 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 
Isoleucne 3,3 p3.0 3.0 3.1 
Leucine 4.6 4.2 4.3 
Tyrosine 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.2 
Phenylalanine 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 
Amounts of amino acids are expressed a moles/ 100 moles of 
recovered amino acid.. 
(1) From histone fraction V prepared by acid extraction; average 
of three duplicate analyses 
(it) From histona fraction V prepared by salt dissociation; 
average of two duplicate analyses 
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Fig.5-3 Chymotryptic Fingerprints of Histone Fractions Va and Vb. 
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TABLi 5 - 	DNF-amino acids recovered alter *iitrophenyl- 
ation of histone fractions Va and Yb 
Va 	Vb 
DNP-Threonine 	60% 	53 
DNP-Serine 	 40% 	47% 
The two proteins show a similar distribution of N-termini; 
the recovery of DNP-amino acids was again low compared to the 
theoretical yield. There was a significant increase in the amount 
of DNP-serine detected compared to the result obtained with un-
fractionated histone fraction V (Section 4 - 7). 
The electrophoretic mobilities of histone fractions Va and 
Yb in starch gel at pH 4. 1 were identical to each other and to un-
fractionated histone fraction V. Diagrams of the chymotryptic 
peptides of histone fractions Va and Vb are shown in fig. 5 - 3. 
The acidic and neutral chymotryptic peptides were well resolved 
and showed no differences in mobility. The basic chymotryptic 
peptides also showed no differences but were iliresolved so that 
little significance was placed on the similarities observed in this 
portion of the fingerprint. 
5 - 3 The Significance of Hetero,cneity 
.., lu.ton chromatography on Pio-Gel r -60 with 0. 1 N-HC1 
for elution also demonstrated the presence of two components in 
preparations of chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V (Vidali and 
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Neelin, , 1 968b). The two components had similar amino acid 
compositions but were not present in equal amounts. The first 
component, which was excluded from BioGel P60, remained at 
the origin on starch gel electrophoresis. The second component, 
which was retarded on Bio-Gel T-60, had the gel electrophoretic 
mobility characteristic of histone fraction V. It was concluded 
that the first component was an aggregated iorrn of hiatone Lrac-
tion V. 
The resolution of to components by chromatography 
on Amberlite CG-50 was achieved by elution with relatively 
high concentrations of GuC1. This reagent is known to disrupt 
hydrogen-bonds and minimize aggregation. Chromatography 
was reproducible and the Lwo components were always present in 
approximately equal amounts. Neither component remained at 
the origin on starch gel electrophoresis. It wa6 therefore con-
cluded that the reboludon oi two components of historic fraction V. 
by the procedure described in Section 5 - 1, was not due to arte-
facts oi aggrega4on. 
The presence of to components in historic fraction V 
may reflect artefacts of degiadaxion. Fast-moving bands, charac-
teristic of degradation products, were not observed on starch gel 
electrophoresis. In addition. the N-termini detected by dinitro- 
phenylation of histone fractions Va and Vb were present in approxi- 
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mately equal amounts. Finally, thd two components were detected 
in salt-dissociated histone fraction V and were therefore not pro-
duced on acid extraction by the possible deanidation of labile 
asparagine or glutarnine residue.. It was concluded that histone 
fractions Va and Yb were not deg iadation artefacts. 
It was shown previously (Section 4 - 6) that Idstone 
fraction V underwent small amounts of modification, predominant-
ly by 0-phosphoryl groups, Differential modifications, altering 
the net charge of the rotein, could be responsible for the product-
ion of two components. 0-phosphoryl groups present in histone 
fraction V were removed by treatment with alkaline pliosphatase 
(enzyme : ubtate ratio 1 : 10, Incubation at '7 °C or 4 hr.) 
and Lhrc.iatograhy :e-..ated. The resolution of two components 
was again achieved (fig. 5 - Zb) and both components subsequently 
shown to lack 0-phoaphoserine by 1onophoetic analysis of partial 
acid hydrolysates. It was concluded that the resolution of 
histone fractions Va and Yb was not due to differential modification 
of the protein by 0-phosphoryl groups. 
Nucleotide material was present In hitone fraction V pre-
pared by both acid extraction and salt dissociation. Evidence 
that this material does not contribute to the resolution of histone 
fractions Va and Yb will be discussed in Chapter 6. 
In summary, the resolution of hi9tone ractions Va and 
Yb by ton-exchange cromatography waF eproducible and did not 
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result from degradation1 aggregation or chromatographic arte-
facts. The presence of two components was therefore considered 
a property of the native protein fraction. Fractionation was not 
due to a differential modification of the piotein by O.'phosphoryl 
groups or to the presence of nucleotide material. The two com-
ponents had extremely similar amino acid compositions, gel 
electrophoretic mobilities, N-terminal groups and both produced 
similar chyrnotryptic peptide maps. It was concluded that the 
primary structures of histone fractions Va and Vb were similar. 
It was assumed that there were only small differences between 
the sequences of the two proteins, possibly involving slight alter-
ations in the net charge. 
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CHAPTER 6 
STUDIES ON NUCLEOTIDES ASSOCIATED WITH 
HISTONE FRACTIONS 
6 - 1 Introduction 
The work described in this chapter was carried Out in 
close collaboration with Dr. K. Murray and was prompted by 
studies on the nature of the heterogeneity of chicken erythrocyte 
historic fraction V. The rAbbit thymus and calf thymus hietone 
fractions were prepared by Dr. K. Murray; the frog erythro-
cyte histones and the yeast histones were donated by Drs. K. 
Jones and J. Duffus respectively. 
The presence of mono- or oligonucleotides in histone 
fractions isolated from rat liver and thymus glands was indicated 
during studies on the metabolism of phoephoryl groups in these 
proteins. Nucleotides were detected by injecting rats with 
inorganic phosphate and 14C-adenine, isolating the hiBtones and 
showing the occurrence of bcth 
32 
 P and 14C counts in these proteins 
(Ord and Stocken, 1966; 1967). Similar in vivo labelling studies, 
with chinese hamster ovary cells grown in tiue culture, indicated 
that both DNA and RNA, or their derivatives, were present in the 
histonos of these cells and accompanied certain fractions through 
extensive fractionation procedures (Shepherd, Noland and Roberts, 
1970). In addition, nucleotide material was detected on ionophoretic 
analysis of partial acid hydrolysates of rabbit thymus histones 
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labelled in vivo with 32P-inorganic phosphate (K. Murray, unpub-
lished observations). 
Estimates of the extent of phoaphorylation of individual 
histone fractions, as judged by phosphate analysis, appear to be 
variable. In addition to a differential phosphorylation of the histone 
fractions, this may reflect the presence of variable amounts of 
nucleotide material. The extent of histone phoephorylation is zz 
important parameter to determine when investigating the signi-
ficance of this reaction in derepression mechanisms. 
An RNA species uniquely bound to histones has been iso-
lated from rat liver (Benjamin, Levander, Gelihorn and Deflellis, 
1966), pea (Huang and Bonner, 1965), calf thymus (Shih and Bonne;, 
1969) and HeLa cell nuclei (DeFilippes. 1970). It was postulated 
that this RNA is bound to histones through an acid labile covalent 
bond; when bound, the RNA is apparently resistant to attack by 
ribonuclease (Bonnr and fldholm, 1967). This RNA appears to 
Q. 
be small, heterocnLous, of characteristic composition and is sub- t_' 
ject to variable, uncontrolled losses during purification. A mech-
anism has been proposed whereby this RNA specifically places 
histones on regions of the genome requiring repression (Bonner and 
Huang 1966). 
Covalently bound nucleotides would significantly alter the 
properties of histones and could possible account for the hetero-
geneity of some fraction. The occurrence of nucleotides in 
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association with histone fractions isolated from several organ-
isms was therefore studied. Nucleotide material was detected 
by nuclease digestion of the histone I ractic , :e nucleotides so 
produced were labelled with 
32 
 P by reaction with polynucleotide 
kinase and then fractionated by either one- or two-dimensional 
ionophoresis. Once the presence of nucleotides in hietone frac-
tions had been established, their properties were studied. 
It is perhaps felevant to mention here the specificities 
of some of the enzyme. used, Polynucleotide kinase catalyses 
the phosphorylation ot '-hydroxyl ends of ribo- or deoxyribo-
nucleotides with the -phosphate of adenosine triphosphato as the 
phosphoryl group donor. With radioactive adenosine triphos-
phate, this labelling procedure becomes exceptionally sensitive 
for the characterization of small quantities of nucleotides. Ribo-
nucl.ase A is an endonuclease which cleaves the phophodiester 
bonds of ribonucleotidee to give products terminated by a pyrimi-
dine 3'-nucleotide. Ribonuclease T 1 is also an endonuclease 
specific for ribonucleotiues but cleaves interrnicleotide linkages 
adjacent to 3 1 -guanine residues. Deoxyribonuclease II is an 
endonucleas e specific for deoxy ribonucleotides preferentially 
catalysing the random cleavage of internucleotide bonds between 
adjacent purine and pyritnidine bases to give 5 1 -oligonucleotidea 
with an average length of four bases. Snake-venom phoaphodi-
esterase is an oxonuclease which specifically catalyses the 
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sequential release of 5 1 -mononucleotides from the 3 1 -termlnus 
of the molecule. 
6 - 4 The Presence and I roperties of Nucleotides Asociated 
with Histone Fractions 
The presence of nucleotideb in histone fractions was 
investigated by the methods described in Sections 3 10, 3 - 11 
and 3 - 1. Histone fractions prepared from chicken, turkey 
and frog erythrocytes, from calf and rabbit thymus glands and 
from yeast by both salt dissociation and acid extraction were 
used for these studies. The two-dimensional separations of the 
nucleotides produced by ribonuclease A. ribonuclease T 1 and 
deoxyribonuclease digestion of these histone fractions are shown 
in figs. 6 - 1 to 6 - 9. The complexity of these nucleotide 
fingerprints was ample evidence for the presence of both ribo-
and deoxyribonucleotides in all the histone fractions taken for 
analysis. 
rreatment of the histone fractions with pepsin (enzyme 
0 
substrate ratio 1 : 10 at 37 C for 30 mm.) before nuclease digest-
ion did not alter the nucleotide fingerprints. Hence the presence 
of intact protein molecules did not interfere with nuclease digestion 
or with the subsequent reactions. Ribonuclease T 1 digestion 
was not always successful; this failure was not understood but 
was probably attributable to the T 1 enzyme preparation. 
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Fig.ô-I Two-dimensional Separations of the Nucleotides Produced by Ribonuclease A Digestion of Chicken 
Erythrocyte Histones Prepared by Salt Dissociation. 
LEGEND TO FIG. 6-1. 
Photograph 8 Chicken erythrocyte histones dissociated from dRNP in 0. 45M-NaC1 
9 Chicken erythrocyte histonee dissociated from dRNP in 0. 8?4-NaC1 [I] 
10 Chicken erythrocyte histones dissociated from dRNP in 0.8M-NaC1 [II] 
11 Chicken erythrocyte histones dissociated from 4RNP in 1.4-NaC1 [i] 
12 Chicken erythrocyte histones dissociated from dRNP in 1.2M-NaC1 [II] 
13 Chicken erythrocyte histonea dissociated from dRNP in 1.4-NaC1 [III) 
14 Chicken erythrocyte hiatones dissociated from dRNP in 2.()(-NaC1 [I] 
15 Chicken erythrocyte histonee dissociated from dRNP in 2.0N-?C1 [u] 
Ilistone fractions digested with ribonuclease A;nucleotidea labelled with P by reaction with 
polynucleotide kinase;nucleotides fractionated on DRAB-paper by lonophoresis at pH 9.5 in the 






















Fig.6-2 Two-dimensional Separations of the Nucleotides Produced by Ribonuclease A Digestion of Chicken 
and Turkey Erythrocyte Histones Prepared by Acid Extraction. 
LEGEND TO FIG. 6-2. 
Photograph 5 Chicken erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2SO4 at pH 1.8 after 
prior extraction at pH 2.1. 
6 Chicken erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2°4 at pH 1.4 after 
prior extraction at pH 1.8. 
7 Chicken erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2SO4 at pH 1.0 after 
prior extraction at pH 1.4. 
71 Saline washed nuclei from turkey erythrocytes extracted with H,SO4 at pH 2.7. 
73 Turkey erythrocyte histonee extracted from saline washed nude! with H2SO4 at pH 2.1 after 
prior extraction at pH 2.7. 
75 Turkey erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H2SO4 at pH 1.8 after 
prior extraction at pH 2.1. 
77 Turkey erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H2SO4at pH 1.0 after 
prior extraction at pH 1.8. 
Histone fractions digested with Ribonuclease A;nucleotides labelled with P by reaction with polynucleotide 
kinase;nucleotides fractionated on DEAE-paper by ionophoresis at p11 9.5 in the first dimension and at pH 2.0 
in the second. 
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fg.6-3 Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced by Ribonuclease A Digestion of Calf-Thymus 
Histones Prepared by Acid Extraction. 
LEGEND TO PIG. 6-3. 
Photograph 46 Calf thyuus bietones extracted with H2SO4 at p11 1.8 at -20C after prior extraction at 0 2.65 
47 Calf thyiium hiatones extracted with 112504  at p11 1.2 at -2°C after prior extraction at pH 1.8 
49 Calf thyaua histones extracted with 112504  at pH 0.6 at -20C after prior extraction at pH 1.2 
50 Calf thyua glands extracted with 112504  at pH 2.65 at 4°C after prior extraction at p11 2.8 
51 Calf thysus hiatones extracted with 02504  at pH 1.8 at 40C after prior extraction at pH 2.65 
52 Calf thymus histonea extracted with H 2SO4 at p11 0.55 at 40C after prior extraction at pH 1.2 
Histone fractions digested with ribonuclease A ;nucleotides labelled with 32P by reaction with polynucleotide 
kinase;nucleotides fractionated on DEAB-paper by ionophoreaia at p11 9.5 in the first dimension and at pH 2.0 













Fig.6-4 Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced by Ribonuclease A Digestion of Rabbit Thyme 
Histones Prepared by Acid Extraction and Yeast Histones Prepared by Salt Dissociation. 
LEND TO PIG. 6-4. 
Photograph 95 Yeast histories prepared by salt dissociation 
103 Rabbit thymus histories extracted with 0.2N-R 2SO4 
104 Rabbit thymus histones extracted with 0. 5N-H 2SO4 
101/102 Rabbit thymus histories extracted with 0.2N-H 2SO4 [full fingerprint] 
Historie fractions digested with ribonuclease A;nucleotides labelled with 32P by reaction with polynucleotide 
kinase;nucleotidea fractionated on DUB-paper by ionophoresis at pH 9.5 in the first dimension and at pH 2.0 
in the second. 
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Fig.,6-5 Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced by Ribonuclease T 1 Digestion of Chicken and 
Frog Erythrocyte Histones. 
LDGEND TO FIG. 6-5. 
Photograph 27 Chicken erythrocyte histonee dissociated from dRNP in 0. 45M-NaC1 
28 chicken erythrocyte histories dissociated from dRNP in 0.8$-MaCi 
30 Chicken erythrocyte histones dissociated from dRNP in 1 .2M-NaC1 
32 Chicken erythrocyte histones dissociated from dRMP in 2.OM-NaC1 
97 Frog erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2SO4 at pH 0.6 after 
prior extraction at pH 1.4 
20 Chicken erythrocyte histonea extracted from saline washed nuclei with HCl at pH 1.4 after 
prior extraction at p11 1.8 
21 Chicken erythrocyte histories extracted from saline washed nuclei with HCl at pH 1.0 after 
prior extraction at pH 1.4. 
Histone fractions digested with ribonuclease T 1 ;nucleotides labelled with 
32Pby reaction with polynucleotide 
kinase;nucleotides fractionated on DEAR-paper by lonophoresis at pH 9.5 in the first dimension and at pH 2.0 
in the second. 
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Fig.6-6 Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced by Deoxyribonuclease Digestion of Chicken 
Erythrocyte Histones. 
LEND TO FIG. 6-6. 
Photograph 36 Chicken erythrocyte bistones extracted from saline washed nuclei with 0 2SO4 at pH 2.1 
after prior extraction at p11 2.7 
37 Chicken erythrocyte bistones extracted from saline washed nuclei with 112SO4 at pH 1.8 
after prior extraction at p11 2.1 
38 Chicken erythrocyte biatones extracted from saline washed nuclei with 112SO4 at pH 1.4 
after prior extraction at pH 1.8 
39 Chicken erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2SO4 at p11 1.0 
after prior extraction at p11 1.4 
40 Chicken erythrocyte histones dissociated from dRIW with 1.2M-NaC1 
}listone fractions digested with deoxyribonucleage;nucleotides labelled with 32P by reaction with polynucleotide 
kinase;m&cleotides fractionated on DEAB-paper by lonophoresis at pH 9• 5 in the first dimension and at pH 2.0 
in the second. 
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Fig.6-7 Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced by DeoxyribonUclease Digestion of Turkey and 
Frog Erythrocyte Histones. 
LEND TO FIG. 6-7, 
Photograph 88 Saline washed nuclei from turkey erythrocytes extracted with 112304  at pH 2.7 
89 Turkey erythrocyte hiatones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2SO4at pH 2.1 
after prior extraction at p11 2.7 
90 Turkey erythrocyte hiatones extracted from saline washed nuclei with 112304  at p11 1.9 
after prior extraction at pH 2.1 
91 Turkey erythrocyte hiatonea extracted from saline washed nuclei with 0 2SO4 at pH 1.0 
after prior extraction at pH 1.8 
98 Frog erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2SO4 at p11 1.9 after 
prior extraction at p41 2.1 
99 Frog erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2SO4 at pH 0.6 after 
prior extraction at pH 1.4 
Histone fractions digested with deoxyribonucl ease; nucleotidea labelled with 32P by reaction with polynucleotide 
kinaae;nucleotides fractionated on DEAB-paper by ionophoreaia at pH 9.5 in the first dimension and at ph 2.0 
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Fig.6-8 Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced by Deoxyribonuclease Digestion of Calf Thymus 
Histones. 
LEGEND TO FIG. 6-8. 
Photograph 61 Calf thymus hiatonea extracted with H2SO4 at p14 1.8 at -20C after prior extraction at pH 2.65 
62 Calf thymus histones extracted with 02SO4 at pH 1.2 at -20C after prior extraction at pH 1.8 
63 Calf thymus histones extracted with H 2SO4 at pH 0.6 at -2°C after prior extraction at pH 1.2 
65 Calf thymus glands extracted with H2SO4 at p11 2.8 at 40C 
64 Calf thymus glands extracted with 112SO4 at pH 2.65 at 40C after prior extraction at pH 2.8 
66 Calf thymus hiatonee extracted with H2SO4 at pH 1.8 at 40C after prior extraction at pH 2.65 
Hiatone fractions digested with deoxyribonucl ease; nucleotides labelled with 32P by reaction with polynucleotide 
kinaae;nucleotides fractionated on 1AB-paper by ionophoresis at p11 9,5 in the first dimension and at pH 2.0 
in the second. 
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Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced by Deoxyribonuclease Digestion of Rabbit 
Thymus and Yeast Histones. 
LEND TO PIG. 6-9. 
Photograph 110 Rabbit thymus histones extracted with 0.2N-H 2SO4 
112 Rabbit thymus hiatonee extracted with 0.5N-0 2SO4 
113 Rabbit thyrnus histones extracted with 0.5N-iT 2SO,treated with phosphocellulose,supernatant 
taken for analysis 
96 Yeast histones prepared by salt dissociation 
Histone fractions digested with deoxyribonuclease;nucleotidea labelled with 32P by reaction with 
polynucleotide kinaae;nucleotides fractionated on DRAB-paper by ionophoresis at pH 9.5 in the 
first dimension and at pH 2.0 in the second. 
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Fingerprints, from three different sets o experiments, 
produced after ribonucl. Be A digestion of the same preparation 
of chicken erythocyte histors dissociated in 1.2 M-NaCl are 
included In fig. 6 - 1 (photographs 11. 12 and 13). These results 
i.adicate an apparent non- repro ciucibility of the same fingerprint 
during different experiments. Several factors Were thought to 
contribute to this effect. Firstly, the specific activity of the 
adenosine triphosphate varied between experiments. Secondly, 
the labelling efficiency of nucleotides with polynucleotide kinase 
can vary and is possibly dependent on the pH of the solution taken 
for reaction. pH adjustment at this stage was not precise. 
These two factors could well account for variations in the intensities 
of corresponding nucleotides detected by radioautography. Other 
variable factors such as differences in the quality of the ion-
exchange paper and variations in the conditions of ionoplioresis 
may also have contributed to the apparent non-reproducibility 
of these fingerprints. 
With the reservations made in the preceding para: aph, 
it was observed that the nucleotide fingerprints produced by ribo-
nuclease A digestion of different hiatone fractions showed broad 
similarities (figs. 6 - 1 to 6 - 4). At first sight this concept 
seems unlikely. However, once the differences in running times 
of the two-dimensional separations have been considered and 
certain key nucleotides aligned, the validity of this observation 
'o,oPo&sis Rr , ,.s 











Fig.6-IO The Relative Positions of the Nucleotides on the Fingerprints taken for Partial Venom Digestion. 
is certainly defen.ible. It was also observed that the fingerprints 
produced by ribonuclease T 1 digestion of various histone fractions 
also showed broad similarities (fig. 6 - 5). rhese similarities 
were more apparent with the nucleotide fingerprints of histone 
fractions from the same organism although similarities were also 
observed between the fizrprints of corresponding histone frac-
tions from different orathsms. These similarities were not so 
apparent with the fingerprints produced by deoxyribonuclease 
digestion of histone fractions either from the same or different 
organisms. 
Corresponding nucleotides from fingerprints produced by 
ribonuclease A digestion of different histone fractions were eluted 
and compared by partial venom digestion. Fig. 6 - 10 shows the 
relative positions of the nucleotides taken for analysis from each 
fingerprint studied. The reults of partial venom digebtion and 
the very tentative pa..- tial sequences of some of these nucleotides 
are shown in table 6 - 1. In general, these results confirmed the 
similarities observed between the nucleotide fingerprints of these 
histone fractions. 
The sedimentation velocity of the nucleotides associated 
with hiatone fractions was investigated by sucrose gradient centri-
fugation. Material that had been terminally labelled but not 
nuclease digested was ueei ; typical reaul..b are shown in fig. 
6 - 11. The labelled nucleotides remained near the top of these 
TABLE 6-1. Partial Venom Digestion of Nucleotides Produced by Ribonuclease A Digestion of Ilistone Fractions. 
Chicken Erythrocyte Histone Fractions Chicken Erythrocyte Histone: Fractions Rabbit Thymus 
[salt dissociated] [acid extracted] Histones 
n-tide 
0.45M-NaC1 	0.8M-NaCl 	1.2M-NaC1 	2.OM-NaCl 
 - - - - -- 
- 
pH 2.3 	pH 1.4 	pH 1.0 
- - - 
0.2N-H SO 2. 
















1 .16 .59 G GEJTJ .16 .59 G GUU .16 .59 G GIJU 
.16 .59 G GUU 
2 .16 .59 G GUU .26 .87 G .16 .59 C GUU .27 .87 
3 .16 .59 GUIJ .16 .56 GJU .16 .56 GIJU .16 .56 GUU U 
4 .16 .59 G GXTJ .16 .59 C GXU .16 .59 G GXU .16 .59 C GXU 
5 G A G G 
7 .20 G .20 G .20 G .20 G .20 G .20 G 
8 .37 C GCU .37 G GCU .37 C OCU •37 
9 .37 G GCU A \GG .37 G GCU .37 C GUC 
10 C 0CC G GAC G GCA G C 
15 .56 1.7 C GCU .56 1.7 G GCU .56 1.7 G OCU .52 G .45 G .56 1.7 GCU 
15 
a 
.52 C GCU 
16 .52 1.7 G GCU .52 1.7 G GCU .52 1.7 C GCU .52 1.7 G GCU .52 1.7 G Gd .52 1.7 G GCU 
17 .48 .64 C GCC .48 .64 C GXC .48 .64 G GXC .48 .64 G GXC 
18 .48 .64 C GXC .48 .64 G GXC .48 .64 C GXC .48 .64 G GXC .64 .56 .64 C GXC 
19 .56 .64 C GGC .56 .64 G GOC .56 .64 C GGC .56 .64 G GGC .56 .64 G GGC .56 .64 G CG( .56 .64 G GGC 
22 .64 
25 C CU G CU G CU G CU G U C GU G CU .75 G CU 
27 1.1 1.4 .\ AXG 
TAf1P 6-1 fcont.J. 
Symbols used :- 	 n 	nucleotide mobility relative to XCFF 
n' fragment mobility relative to XCFF 
t 	5' -hydroxyl terminus 
s tentative partial sequence as determined by nucleotide mobility shifts 
Nucleotides i to 37b were ionophoresed on DEAE-paper at pH 2.1 
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Fig. 6-11. Sucrose Gradient Centrifugation [linear gradients 5%-2076 
sucrose] of terminally labelled nucleotides associated with histories. 
Top : Rabbit thymus histones extracted with 0.2N-11 2SO4 
Bottom Chicken Erythrocyte histones extracted with H 2SO4 at pH 1.0 
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radients and two peaks of radioactivity were observed. These 
results were btained with all the histone preparations studied. 
An attempt was made to estimate the size of the nucleotides associ-
ated with histone fractions by including a sample of 
3 
 H-A DNA 
in the material taken for centrifugation. It was founu that there 
was co-sedimentation of 32F-counts with thu , -DNA, presumably 
due to the formation of a complex between the histones and DNA. 
In later experiments 1-i- iNA was centrifuged separately and 
it was estimated from the known sedimentation coefficient of this 
molecule that the nucleotides associated with histone iractions 
had a sedimentation coefficient of less than 5S. 
The properties of the nucleotides associated with histone 
fractions were also investigated by equilibrium centrifugation in 
oaesium chloride. Terminally labelled material, as before, was 
used and typical results are shown in fig. 6 - 12. A relatively 
high peak of ultraviolet absorbing material was observed at a 
density of 1. 1305 and it is suggested that this peak was probably 
the histone fraction. Labelled material was distributed throughout 
the gradient indicating either an inefficient removal of excess AT? 
before centrifugation or a heterogenou denbity distribution for 
the nucleotide.. 
The results of the sedimentation velocity and equilibrium 
experiments were compatible with the nucleotides associated with 
histone fractions being small and possibly heterogenous. The 
0. 10 
0.00 
Sd tntt iol ) 
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Fig,6-12 	Caesium chloride centrifugation [sedimentation equilibrium) of terminally labelled 
nucleotides associated with chicken erythrocyte histones extracted with H2 SO4 at 
pH 1.0 after prior extraction at pH 1.8. 
U 	 0 Optical iiensity L  E230 	A------ACounts per minute 	s ............ X Density of caesium chloride 
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complexity of the nucleotide fingerprints also supports this con-
clusion. 
Terminally labelled material that had been digested 
with either ribonuclease A or deoxyriboriuclease after labelling, 
was fractionated by two-dimensional ionophoresis (on DEAE 
or on cellulose acetate in the first dimension) (figs. 6 - 13 and 
6 - 14). Several nucleotide species were detected, indicating 
a terminal heterogeneity of the nucleotides associated with his-
tone fractions. Treatment of the nucleotides with phosphatase 
before labelling with polynucleotide kinase made no difference 
to the complexity of these fingerprints. 
The nucleotides associated with histone fractions were 
terminally labelled with polynucleotide kinase and then degraded 
with snake-venom phosphodieste rase. The 5 1 -terminal mono-
nucleotides produced were present in approximately the same 
proportions in all the histone fractions studieL. Adenosine mono-
phosphate was the most abundant terminal mononucleotide. The 
terminal rnononucleotides produced by complete venom digestion 
of rabbit thymus histones, extracted with 0.2 N-H 2SO 4 , are 
shown in table 6 - 2. These results confirm that the nucleotides 
















Fig.6-13 Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced from 
Histones Digested with Ribonuclease A after Terminal Labelling 
LEGEND TO FIG. 6-13. 
Photograph 54 Calf thymus histones extracted with 112SO4 at pH 1.8 at 4°C after prior extraction at pH 2.65 
107 Rabbit thymus histones extracted with 0. 5N-H 2SO4 
79 Turkey erythrocyte histones extracted with H 2SO4 at pH 1.0 after prior extraction at pH 1.8 
Nucleotides labelled with 32P by reaction with polynucleotide kinase;histone fractions digested with 
ribonuclease A;nucleotides fractionated on 1AB-paper by ionophoresis at pH 9.5 in the first 
dision and at pH 2.0 in the second. 
Photographs 51 9105,77 are the nucleotide fingerprints of corresponding histone fractions produced by 
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Fig.6-14 Two-dimensional Separations of Nucleotides Produced from Histones Digested with Deoxyribonuclease 
after Terminal Labelling. 
LEGEND TO FIG. 6-14. 
Photograph 116 Rabbit thymus histonea extracted with O.5N-11 2SO4 
92 Turkey erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with 11 2SO4 at pH 1.0 
after prior extraction at pH 1.8 
Nucleotides labelled with 32P by ration with polynucleotide kinase;hiatone fractions then digested 
with deoxyribonuclease; nucleotides fractionated on DEAR-paper by ionophoresis at p1! 9.3 in the first 
dimension and at pH 2.0 in the second. 
Photograph 115 Rabbit thymus hiatones extracted with 0. 5N-H 2SO4 
93 Turkey erythrocyte histones extracted from saline washed nuclei with H 2SO4 at pH 1.0 
after prior extraction at pH 1.8 
Nucleotides labelled with I' by reaction with polynucleotide kinase;histone fractions then digested 
with deoxyribonuclease;nucleotides fractionated by ionophoresis on cellulose acetate at pH 3.5 in the 
first dimension and on DEAR-paper at pH 2.0 in the second. 
Photographs 112 and 91 are the nucleotide fingerprints of corresponding hitone fractions produced by 
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Fig.6-15 	Ultraviolet absorbtion spectrum of chicken erythrocyte 
histones extracted with H 2SO4 at pH 1.8 after prior 
extraction at pH 2.1. 
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TABLE 6 - 2 The terminal mononucleotides of the nucleotides 
associated with rabbit thymus histones extracted with 0.2 N-H 2SO4 
CMF AMP GM? UMP 
nett counts/ min. 
equivalent rno1es/ 
mole of hiatone 
approximate 
proportion 
131 	1137 	577 	127 
3.6 	32 	16 	3.6 
1 	9 	4 	1 
A rough estimate of the amount of nucleotide material 
present 1 based on the amounts of terminal mononucleotides e-
covered alter complete venom digestion, indicated that there was 
approximately 60 mole oi terminally labelled nucleotide/ mole of 
histone. Thus the nucleotides associated with hiatone fractious 
were present in extremely low amounts. This was also indicated 
by the ultraviolet absorbtion spectrum of chicken erythrocyte his-
tones extracted at p}-1 1.8 (fig. 6 - kS). There was low absorb-
tion at 280 nm characteristic of the low tyrosine content of the 
fraction ant trc 	. was at approxixriately 50 nm. The jresence 
of significant amounts of nucleotides would have shifted the 
to shorter wavelengths and increased the absorbtion at 259 nxn. 
2_0_methyl nucleotides, which are resistant to degrad-
ation by alkali, were not detected in the nucleotides associated 
with histone fractious. These bases are characteristic of ribo-
somal RNA and it was therefore tentatively concluded that the 
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nucleotide material associated with histone; wa not of riboomal 
origin. Similarly, dihydrouridine was not ietected; it va not 
known whether this indiated its absence in th;e nucleotide 
or whether it was not phosphorylated by polynuc]eotide kinas. 
This base is abundant in the bistone-associated RNA isolated by 
Bonner and Huang (1965). 
6 - 3 The Rexnoval of rucleoides I rorci HiDtone Fractions 
Rabbit thymus histones extracted with 0.2 4-H 2SO4 were 
dissolved In water and phosphoceflulose 	v;.r (.rhatman P-70 
cation exchanger) added until the histonc \Irc 	ective1y re- 
moved from solution. The nucleotides remainin, in the super-
natant were labeUe vith polynucleotide kinase and fractionated 
by two-d.iniénsional ionojLorcais. The nucleotide fingerprint 
proured was comparable to that produced by the nucleotides 
associated with this histone fraction that had not been treated with 
phosphocellulose. Nuclease digestion and terminal labelliri, 
was also carried Out on histones that had been fractionated by 
chromatography on Amberlite CG-50. The chromatographic 
fractions used were calf thyrnus histone Lactions IIb and III + IV 
and chicken erythrocyte histone fractions Va, Vb and I+R. All 
these fractions, bar b.istone fraction I+R, lacked nucleotide 
material. Fraction 1+?. wa. a 'run off' fraction from Amberlite 
CG-50 containing hiatone fraction I. Nucleotides were present 
in this fraction and hence under the standard conditions of elution 
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from Amberlite CG-50, nucleotides are not adsorbed jo the resin. 
It was concluded that although nucleotides are co-extracted with 
all histone fractions by selective extraction procedures they may 
be efficiently removed by ion-exchange chromatography. 
6 - 4 Conclusions 
Nucleotide material was detected in all the histone fractions 
studied. As this material was degraded by both ribonuclease and 
deoxyribonuclease it contained both nbc- and deoxyribonucleotide8. 
The nucleotides were small and heterogeneous. There was no 
difference In terminal labelling either before or alter phosphatase 
treatment; the terminal nucleotides must therefore predominantly. 
if not entirely, possess 5 1 -hydroxyl grou 1 . The nucleotides were 
easily degraded with venom phosphodiesterase, hence there are 
'-hythoxyl groups, at least to an appreciable extent, on the 3'-
terminal nucleotides. From these observations it was concluded 
that there can be no covalent attachment to protein via 5 1 - or 3'-
covalent bonds or through the terminal nucleotides. 
Nucleotide material was present in histone fractions pre-
pared by acid extraction and by salt dissociation. The association 
between nucleotides and histonea cannot therefore involve acid 
labile covalent bonds. As chromatography efficiently removed 
the nucleotide material it was considered unlikely that the associ-
ation involved covalent bonds at all. 
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The nucleotide fingerprints produced by ribonuclease 
A and T 1 digestion of histone fractions show broad similarities 
which were confirmed by partial venom digestion on a series of 
isolated nucleotides. These results indicated a similarity be-
tween the sequences of nucleotides associated with different 
histone fractions. It is suggested that these results are due pre-
dominantly to the great complexity of the nucleotide material. 
Nucleotide fingerprints were also prepared from the material 
present in the salt washings of turkey erythrocytes, after lysis 
and before histone extraction. There was the same general 
similarity between this nucleotide mrial and that found associated 
with different histone fractions. The general conclusion to this 
work was that nucleotide material is a contaminant of all histone 
fractions prepared by selective extraction. This material can 
be efficiently removed by ion-exchange chromatography and is 
therefore associated with histone fractions only by ionic inter-
actions. Nucleotide material cannot therefore be responsible for 
the chromatographic heterogeneity of certain histone fraction. 
The nucleotide material may possibly represent degradation pro-
ducts of macroxxiolecular nucleic acid. 
With the reservations made concerning the extent of label-
ling with polynucleotide kinase and the reproducibility of the finger-
prints, it is suggested that extraction of calf-thymus hitone 
fractions with acid at low temperature (-z °c) (Murray, 1969) 
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co-extracted smaller amounts of ribonucleotide material than the 
corresponding extractions at 4°C (fig. 6 - 3). The corresponding 
e :ies of fingerprints produced after deoxyribonuclease digestion 
of these histone fractions is not complete and hence a corres-
ponding suggestion regarding deoxyribonucleotides cannot be 
made. It is tempting to suggest that low temperature extraction 
reduces the degradation of macromoleculai nucleic acid and 
thereby reduces the amount of nucleotide material co-extracted 
with histone fractions. 
The conclusion that nucleotides are contaminants of all 
hitone fractions prepared by selective extraction procedures 
questions the significance of thk, unique histone-bound RNA species 
found by several workers and its relevance to specific repression 
mechanisms. This conclusion is also relevant to the proposed 
deraprebsion mechanism involving the phosphorylation of hitone 
fractions. The interpretation of results ihowing the incorporation 
of phosphate into histone fractions may be invalidated if steps are 
not taken either to show the complete removal of contaminating 
nucleotides or to confirm that phosphorylation has actually occurred 
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Fig.7-1 Fractionation of the products of cyanogen bromide degradation of histone fraction V 
on Sephadex G-50 with 5% [v/v] formic acid for elution, 
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CHAPTER 7 
CLEAVAGE OF HISTONE FRACTION V WITH 
CYANOGEN BROMIDE AND THE SEQUENCE 
OF THE N-TERMINAL FRAGMENT 
7 - 1 Fractionation and Characterization of Cleavage Products 
It was estimated that only one residue of methionino was 
present in chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V. Two com-
ponents were therefore expected on cleavage of the protein with 
cyanogen bromide. Unfractionated histone fraction V was re-
acted with cyanogen bromide and the cleavage products fraction-
ated by gel-filtration on Sephadex G-50 (fig. 7 - 1). Three 
components were detected by their ultraviolet absorbtion at 253 nm. 
rhe iirst two corr onnts, I an ,-! ', contalrei ninhyrin 'tainin 
raterial. The dnal :o::orcnt di1 not contain e ti 	anl wa 
considered an artefact of cleavage, possibly containing degradation 
products of cyanogen bromide or concentrated formic acid. The 
amino acid compositions of X 1 and X2 are shown in table 7 - 1. 
The first and larger component. 1, viaE completely 
excluded from the gel. It contained a small amount of methionine, 
indicating that cleavage was not 100 016 efficient, but no trace of 
homoserine or its lactone. The amino acid composition of Xl 
reflected that of the whole protein. It seemed probable that the 
principal component of X  was a large fragment C -to rminal to the 
methionine, which waw somewhat contaminated with unreacted 
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TABLE 7 - 1 	Amino acI compositions of 
Xl and X2 
Amino acid Xl X2 
Lysine 26.8 10.3 
Hlstidine 0.8 3.9 
Arglnine 11.9 9.3 
A8partic acid  210 - 
Threonine 2.8 7.1 
Serine 11.9 18.2 
Hornoserine - 3•,2 
b Glutamic acid 5 7.7 
Fo1ine 6.2 11.9 
Glycine 5.6 - 
Alanine 14.8 13.5 
Valine 4.3 5.3 
Methionine 0.1 - 
Isoleucine 3.4 - 
Leucine 4.0 6.2 
Tyrosine 1.2 3.1 
Phenylalanine 0.6 - 
Amounts of amino acids are expressed as moles! 
100 moles of recovered amino acids. 
a Including asparagine 
b Including ;1utamine 
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protein. This component was notlirther characterized. 
The smaller component. X2, had a simpler composition 
than XI and contained homoserine and its lactone. i rom the amino 
acid analysis it was calculated that X2 was 31 residues long and of 
approximate composition: - 
Lys 3His 1 Arg 3Thr 2Ser6Glu2 _ 3 Pro 4 Ala 4Val2 Leu2Tyr 1 Hsr 1 
The N-terminus of X2 was investigated by reaction with 
1 -dimethylaminonaphthalene -5- suiphonyl chloride and by reaction 
with 1-fluoro-Z,4-dinitrobenzene (Section 3 - 7, method ii). 
Dansylation çy'' 'TTP_reonine and a cojounr1 with the pro-
perties of valyl- - NS -lysine. Diñitro 1 .nylation gave only 
DNP-threonine; the recovery of this derivative was 20% of the 
theoretical yield. Threonine was therefore the N-terminus 
which was compatible with this fragment being the N-terminus of 
the protein. As the fament wa produced by cyanogen bromide 
cleavage, homoserine 0' hormerine lactone was t the C-terminus. 
The remainder of this chapter describes sequence studies 
on X2. 
7 - 2 The The rmolytic I eptides of X2 
A iummary of the compositions and properties of the 
peptides isolated from a thermolytic digest of X2, by gel filtration 
and ionophoreis, is given in table 7 - 2. 
}E?TIDE X2HA3 The composition was (Thr,SerGluLeu). 
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TABLE 7 - 2 Composition and properties of the 
the rmolytic peptides of X2 
Peptide XZHA3 X2HA2 X2HA1 	X2HN1 X2HN2 XZHBI 
in -0.66 	-0.64 -0.46 	+0.02 +0.02 	+0.36 
MI - 	 +0.12 - 	 +0.27 +0.47 	- 





















No. Residues 4 
0.9 1.0 
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.2 
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Thr Tyr Tyr Lou Ala 




2 ( ont) Compo ition and propertie,  
of the therrnolytic peptides of X2 
Peptide 	X2HB2 X2HB3 XZHB4 X2HB5 X2HB6 
+0.61 +0.65 +0.90 +0.90 +1.00 
MI +0.85 - +0.85 +0.88 
Yield (irno1e) 0.933 0.272 0.082 0.266 1.371 
Lysine 1.0 1.8 1.9 2.1 
Histidine 0.3 
Arginine 0.2 1.0 1,0 1.0 
Aepartic acid 
Threonine 
Serine 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.2 
Hornose rine 
Glutamic acid 1.0 
Prc.ne 2.9 2.9 3.0 
Glycine 
Alanine 1.0 2.0 1.9 2.1 
Valine 1.0 0.3 0.8 
M ethionine 
I soleucine 
Leucine 1.0 0.9 1.0 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
N-terminus Val Lou Val Lou Ser 
No. Residues 3 10 11 10 4 
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The tonophoretic mobility at pH 6,5 suggested that glutamic acid 
was not amidated. The N-terminus was threonine; three DNS-
FTC-cycles established the sequence:- Thr-Glu-Ser-Leu 
PEP TIDE XZHAZ The composition was (Thr,Ser,Glu). The 
ionophoretic mobility at pH 6.5 suggested that glutamic acid 
was not amidated. The N-terminus was threonine; two DNS-
FTC-cycles established the sequence:- 	Thr-Glu-Ser 
F EFTIDES XZHA1 and X2}iNl These two peptides had the same 
composition (Ser,Glu, Tyr,Hsr) and the same N-terminus, tyro-
sine. The two forms of the peptide, differing in mobility, 
result from the homoserine, homoserine lactone isomerisation 
at the C-terminus. The ionophoretic mobilities of the pep-
tides at pH 6. .5 suggested that glutamic acid was not amidated. 
Two DNS-PTC cycles established the sequence:- Tyr-Ser-Glu-Hsr 
PEPTIDE X2HN2 Tht composition was (Val, Leu); the N-
terminus was leucine. One DNS-PTC cycle established the 
sequence:- Leu-Val 
PEPTIDE XZHB1 The composition was (His, Thr,Ser,Pro,Ala); 
the N-terminus was alanine. CPA digestion did not release 
any amino acids; four DNS-PTC cycles established the sequence:-
Ala-Se r-His-P ro-Thr 
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PEPTIDE XZHBZ The composition was (Lys,Ala,Val); the 
N-terminus wab v aline. Two DNS-PTC cycic established the 
sequence:- 	Val-Lys-Ala 
PEP TIDE XZHB3 The corilposition wab (Lye 2 , Ser, Glu, F ro, 
Ala2 , Leu). The N-teminus was leucine; CiA digestion re-
leased glutamine. Three DNS-PTC cycles established the partial 
sequence:- 	Leu-SerF ro-Ala(Lys 2 Pro 2Ala)Gln 
i- EPTIDE X2HB4 The composition was (Lys 2• Arg,Ser.1ro 3 . 
Ala2 , Val, Leu). The N-terminus was valine; CPA digestion 
did not release any amino acids. The partial sequence Is:- 
Val(Lys 2 , Arg, Se r, Pro 3 , Ala 7 , Leu) 
PEPTIDE XZHB5 The composition was (Lys ,Arg,Ser,Fro 
2 
Ala2 , Leu). The N-terminus was leucine; CPA digestion did not 
release any amino acids, Nine DNS-PTC cycles established the 
sequence:- 	Leu-Ser-Pro-Ala-Pro-Ala-Lys-Pro-Lys-Arg 
PEPTIDE X2HB6 The composition was SerArg). The N- 
terminus was serine; CPA digestion released serine. Three 
DNS-FTC cycles established the sequence:- Ser-Arg-Arg-Ser 
7 - 3 The Tryptic Peptides of X2 
A summary of the compositions and properties of the 
peptides isolated from a tryptic digest of X2, by gel filtration 
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and ionophoresis, is given in table 7 - 3. 
PEP TIDES XZT1 and XZT3 These peptides had the same corn-
position (Hls,Thr,Ser 3 ,Hsr,Glu, Pro. Ala, Tyr) and the same N-
terminus, serine. The two forms of the peptide result from the 
homoserine, homoserine lactone isornerisation at the C-terminus, 
Two DNS-I-TC cycles established the partial sequence:-
Ser-Ala-Ser(His, Thr,Ser, G]u I :o, Tyr)Hsr 
PEPTIDE X2T2 The omjosition was (Lys 2 , Thr,Ser 2 , Glu, F .0 
Ala 2 , Leu 21 Val). The N-terminus wa threonine; the specificity 
of trypsin Indicated that the C-terminus was lysine. Eight DNS-
FTC cycles established the partial sequence:- 
Thr-Glu-Se r-Leu-V-Lett-Se r-I io-A.la(Lys, F ro 2 , Ala)Lys 
PEPTIDE XZT4 The composition was (Arg,Ser,Ala). The N-
terminus was alanine; two DNS-PTC cycles established the 
sequence:_ 	 Ala"Ser-Arg 
PEI TIDE X2T5 The composition was (Arg 2 Ser.Ala). The N-
terminus was alanine, three DNS-I T cycles established the 
sequence:- 	 Ala-Ser-Arg-Arg 
FEFTIDE X2T6 The composition was (Ly,Arg,Val). The N-
terminus was arginine; two DNS-PTC cycles established the 
sequence:- 	 Arg-Val-Lye 
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TABLE 7 - 3 Composition and properties of the tryptic 
peptides of X2 
Peptide XZT1 XZTZ XZT3 X2T4 X2T5 XZT6 
000 +0.03 +0,25 +0.98 +0.98 +0.98 
me - +0.40 +0.26 +0.93 +1.00 +1.10 
Yie1d(mo1e) 0.280 0.574 0.243 0.196 0.392 0.154 
Lysine 1.8 0.2 1.0 
Histidlne 0.9 1.0 
Arginine 1.0 1.9 1.1 
Aspartic acid 
Threonine 1.0 1.0 10 
Serine 2.8 2.1 2.9 1.0 1.0 
Homoserine 1.0 1.0 
Glutamic acid 1.4 1.1 1.1 
rrcne 0.9 2.6 1.0 
Glycine 
Alanine 1.0 2.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 
Valine 0.7 08 
Methionine 
I soleucine 
Leucine 1.7 0.1 
Tyrosine 0.3 0.6 
i henylalanine 
N-terminus Ser Thr Ser Ala Ala Arg 
No. Residues 10 14 10 3 4 3 
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7 - 4 Deduction of the Amino Acid Sequence of X 
Threonine is the N-terminus of X2; XZTZ is the Only 
tryptic peptide with N-terminal threonine and must therefore 
be the N-terminal peptide of X2 and the parent protein. Peptides 
X2HA3, XZHAZ, XZHN2, X2HB3 I XZHB4 and XZHBS are the over-
lapping thermolytic peptides in this region and extend the sequence 
by one residue. X2HB3 and X2HB5 differ at their C-termini 
which are glutamine and arginine respectively. It is concluded 
that there are two amino acids occurring at this position in the 
sequence. 
X2T6 is the only tryptic peptide with N-terminal argin-
me and must therefore be adjacent to X2T2. A corresponding 
tryptic peptide with N-terminal glutamine was not isolated from 
this digest. X2HBZ is the overlapping thermolytic peptide and 
extends the sequence by one residue, alanine. XZT5 has N 
terminal alanine and must be adjacent to X6. :2T4 is ptoduced 
from X2T5 by tryptic cleavage of an Arg-Arg bond. XZHB6 is 
the overlapping the rmolytic peptide and extends the sequence by 
one residue, serine. XZT 1 and XZT3 have N-terminal serine, 
are the remaining tryptic peptides and must be adjacent to XZT5. 
X2HBI, XZHA1 and X2HN1 are the overlapping thermolytic peptides 
in this region. 
The order of the tryptic peptides in X2 is XZT2-X2T6-
X2T5-X2T1,3. Confirmatory evidence for this sequence was 
X2mT 6 




X211A3 	 X21-1B4 
GLN 
4 	 4 
X2HA2 	X2HN2 	 X211B3 	 X2HB2 	X2HB6 	 X2HB1 	X2HA1 & X21IN1 
X2T2 	 X2T5 	 X2T1 & X2T3 
X2T4 
X2mT2 
Pig.7-2 	The amino acid sequence of X2. 
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obtained by compositional studies on the tryptic peptides of maley-
lated X2 (table 7 - 4). T catrnent of the peptide with maleic an-
hydriue, maley1ate the C-imino group of lysine and effectively 
prevents tryptic cleavage at the C-terminus of this modified residue. 
All the tryptic and thermolytic peptides isolated fit into 
the deduced sequence and result from cleavages predicted from 
the known specificities of these enzymes. The complete sequence s  
incorporating all the described data, is shown in fig. 7 - 2. 
7 - 5 Comments on the Amino Acid Sequence of X2 
It was suggested that the N-terminus of histone fraction V 
was acetylated (Hnilica, 1964). The N-terminal peptides of X2 
all contained only threonine at the N-terminus. In addition, 
these peptides were all riinhydrin positive and were obtained in high 
yields. These results are not compatible with the presence of an N-
acetyl group. It was therefore concluded that the N-terminus of 
the protein was threonine and was not acetylated. Serine was close 
to the N-terminus of the protein and hence DNP-serine detected by 
dinitrophenylation may have resulted from blight N-terminal degrad-
ation of the protein. 1 eptides compatible with this suggestion were 
not detected after cyanogen bromide of the protein and subsequent 
proteolytic digestion of X2. 
The frequency with which arginine and glutarnine occurred 
at position 15 in the sequence of X2 was estimated from the yields 
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TABLE 7 - 4 Composition and properties of the 
tryptic peptides of maleylated X2 
Peptide 	X2mT1 X2mTZ XZmT3 X2mT4 X2mT5 XZmT6 
0.00 0.02 0.25 0.50 0.83 	0.94 
in' - - - - 0.92 	- 
Yie1d(mole) 0.028 0.036 0.059 0.122 0.084 	0.107 
Lysine 2.6 1.6 0.9 
Histidine 0.8 0.5 1.0 
Arginine 1.1 1.0 1.0 
Aspartic acid 0.3 
Threonine 1.0 1.1 1.0 0.8 
Serine 2.9 3.0 3.0 2.2 1.0 
Homoserine 	0.9 












1.9 1.1 1.1 
2.9 1.1 2.9 
0.5 0.2 
2.7 1.0 2.2 	1.1 
1.4 1.1 	1.0 
1.6 	 1.6 
0.6 
Thr 	Ser 	Thr 	Val 	Free 
Arginine 
No. Residues 10 	20 	10 	15 	5 
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of the peptides containing these amino acids. The yields of the 
tryptic peptides produced after maleylation of X2 indicated that 
the occurrence of arginine was approximately four times as fre-
quent as the occurrence of glutamine. The yields of the thermo-
lytic peptides indicated that arginine and glutarnine both occurred 
at the same frequency. These reu1ts appear to be inconsistent 
but are only rough estimates based on the relative recoveries of 
the peptides after elution from paper. The recovery of peptides 
from paper is known to be subject to variable losses. However, 
the results indicate that the relative fr::uny .11th which arin-
me and glutamine occur at position 15 i 	•.t ..... i 4: I n I :1. 
Separation of the two forms of XZ was attempted but was un-
successful. 
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CHAPTER 8 
THE AMINO ACID SUBSTITUTION AT POSITION 15 
8 - 1 Introduction 
Evidence ha been presented in the previous chapter for 
the amino acid sequence of the N-terminal 31 residues of chicken 
erythrocyte histone fraction V. itentifytng an amino acid substit-
ution at position 15 involving arginine and glutamine. This sub-
stitution is non-conservative and results in a single charge differ-
ence between the two forms of the protein. The corresponding 
codons for arginine and glutamine are CGX or AG and CA rcs-
pectively. The substitution can be most simply explained by a 
A 
point mutation in the CG,.. codon for ag1nxne replacing guanine with 
adenine forming the CA codon for glutamine. 
Amino acid substitutions were suggested earlier (Chapter 
5) as a possible cause of the chromatographic heterogeneity of 
histone fraction V. The possibility that histone fractions Va and 
Vb differed at position 15 in their sequences was therefore investi-
gated. In addition, the amino acid substitution was also studied in 
histone fraction V isolated from single birds in a family of chickens 
so that some preliminary information on the genetic implications 
of this substitution could be obtained. 
8 - 2 Experimental Approach 
Only small quantities of histone fractions Va and Vb and 
ion ontiini 	 iah1c 	 oul ru 	c i 
i olatior± j. 	 ization a: t 	vai:n. e i ti 1 e. 
approach adopted for the identification of either arginine or glutarnine 
at position 15 in the sequences of these proteins was as follows:- 
1. 	The j 	oein :ia e 	- u• With cyanen h 	niJe ant the N- 
:Tlirlal 	.Lgznen, i iat; by 6 e1-Iiltra1;ion on icjha iex  
The N-'rminal fragment, X2 was not produced in sufficient 
quantities to be detected by to ultraviolet absorbtion at 253 nm. 
It was therefore necessary to use a calibrated column of Sephadex 
G-50 so that the elution volume of X2 was known. The following 
two experiments were carried out on equal quantities of X2. 
N-terminal fragment, XZ, was digested first with thermo- 
Jen with C1--A. The neutral amino acids that were pro- 
uced by this treatment were separated from peptides and charged 
amino acids by ionophoresis at pH 3. 5 and then identified by iono-
phoresis at pH 2. 1. The detection of glutarnine on ionophoresis of 
the neutral amino acids was used to demonstrate its occurrence at 
position 15 in the sequence. Glutainine cannot be produced by 
thermolytic and CPA digestion of X2 containing only arginine at the 
variant locus. 
3. The N-terminal fragment was digested with trypsin and the 
digest dansylated. From the known sequences of X2 and the specifi-
city of trypsin, only DNS-thr, -3er, -ala, -gin and -arg could be 
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produced if glutamine was at position 15. Arginine at position 15 
would provide an extra position for tryptic cleavage and would 
produce a peptide with N-terminal valine. Thus the detection of 
DNS-valine was used to demonstrate the occurrence of arginine 
at position 15 in the sejuence. 
8 - 3 The Amino Acid Substitution at Po s ition 15 in the Sequences 
of Histone Fractonb Vu and Vb 
Some difficulty 'as encounterci in obtaining ufticient 
quantities of the N-terminal fragments of histone fractions Va and 
Vb to carry out the sequence of reactions described in Section 8 - 2. 
This was due firstly to the precipitation and subsequent insolubility 
of each fraction in 12. 5. (wlv) GuC1 after the initial chromatographic 
fractionation, thus reducing the quantities of Va and Vb produced on 
rechromatography and secondly to the oxidation of methionine 
during chromatography, thus reducing the susceptibility of the 
protein to cyanogen bromide. Approximately 20 mg. of rechromato-
graphed histone fractions Va and Yb were used for these investi-
gations. The results of the investigations on the amino acid sub-
stitution at position 15 in the sequences of histone fractions Va and 
Yb are shown in table 8 1 and are compared to the results obtained 
with unfractionated histone fraction V. The number of crosses re-
















Fig.8-1 The separation of DNS-valine after dansylation of the 
tryptic digests of X2 isolated from histone fractions Va & Vb. 
Top : Va 	Bottom Vb 
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TABLE 8 - 1 The detection of glutamine and DNS-valine in X2 
by the reactions described in Section 8 - 2 
Glutamine DNS -valine 
Unfractionated Histone Fraction V ++++ 
Histone Fraction Va + 
Histone Fraction Vb ++ 
Fig. 8 - I BhOWS the recovery of DNS-valine alter dansylation of 
the tryptic digests of X2 isolated from histone fractions Va and Vb. 
Much larger quantities of DNS-valine were detected in X2 
isolated from histone fraction Yb than in X2 isolated from histone 
fraction Va and larger quantities of glutamine were detected in X2 
isolated from histone fraction Va than in X2 isolated from histone 
fraction Vb. It was therefore concluded that histone fraction Va 
contained glutarnine at position 15 in the sequence whereas histone 
fraction Yb contained arginine. The detection of small amounts 
of arginine (DNS-val) in histone fraction Va and small amounts of 
glutamine in histone fraction Yb was thought to be due to the cross-
c'ntamination of these fractions that remained after rechromato-
graphy. 
8 - 4 The Amino A,-id Substitution in Histone Fraction V from 
Single Chickens 
Histone fraction V was prepared from single chickens by 
acid extraction of saline washed nuclei at pH 1. 8. after the prior 
extraction of histone fraction I at pH Z. 1. A family of birds corres- 
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ponding to two parents and five progeny hens was studied. Cyano-
gen bromide cleavage was carried out on the histones extracted at 
pH 1. 8; pussible contamination by hietone fzaction I was ignored as 
this fraction does not contain rnethionine. The presence of argin-
Inc or glutamine at position 15 in the sequences of histone fraction 
V from these birds was investigated by the reactions described 
in Section 8 - 2 and the results are shown in table 8 - 2. 
DNS-valine was detected in the N-terminal fragment, 
isolated from all these birds. Glutamine was essentially absent 
from two of the fragments studied, vra& definitely present in four 
of the fragments and was possibly pre.ent in the remaining I rag- 
ment. Hence histone fraction V isolated from X4780 and W6430 con-
tamed only arginine at position 15 in the sequence whereas histone 
fraction V isolated from 49 6428. 6429 and 6432 contained both 
arginine and glutamine at this position. The presence of glutamine 
in hitone fraction V from 6433 was uncertain. 
TABLE 8 - 2 The detection of glutamine and DNS-valine in XZ 
isolated from histone fraction V prepared from single chickens 
Glutarnine DNS -valine 
X4780 parent cock - 	+ 
49 parent hen + + 
6433 progeny hen + 	+ 
6428 progeny hen + + 
W6430 progeny hen - 	+ 
6432 progeny hen + + 
6429 progeny hen + 	+ 
Preparations of histone fraction V isolated from X4780. 49, 
0.08 [a] X4780 	
15.0 
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Fig.8-2 Chromatography of histone fraction V prepared by acid extraction 
of saline washed nuclei from single chickens with H SO 4 at pH 1.8 
after prior extraction at pH 2.1.Histones fractionaed on 
Amberlite CG-50 [100cm. x 1.0cm. diameter] with concentration 
gradients of GuC1 buffered at pH 6.5. 
- concentration of GuC1 in effluent fractions 
-o turbidity [at 400nm] of effluent fractions in 1.lM-
trichloroacetic acid 
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W6430 and 6433 were also fractionated by chromatography on 
Amber]ite CG-50 under conditions for the resolution of hiatone 
fractions Va and Vb. These results (fig. 8 - 2) complement the 
studies on the N-terminal fragments of these proteins and show 
that only histone fraction Vb was present in X4780 anu 46430 and 
that both components were present in 49 and 6433. 
The results on the chromatographic and sequence hetero-
geneity of histone fraction V isolated from bingle birds in a family 
of chickens are summarized in table 8 - 3. 
TABLE 8 - 3 The amino acid substitution at position 15 in his- 
tone fraction V isolated from single bL-ds in a family of chicken. 
Amino Acid at 	Component of 
Position 15 Histone Fraction 
V Present 
X4780 parent cock Arg Vb 
49 parent hen Arg & Gin Va & Vb 
6430 progeny hen Arg Vb 
6428 progeny hen Arg & Gin Not determined 
6429 progeny hen Arg & Gin Not determined 
6432 progeny hen Arg & Gin Not determined 
6433 progeny hen Arg & ?Gln Va & Vb 
8 - 5 	Conclusions 
Evidence is presented in this chapter that historic fractions 
Va and Vb differ in sequence at position 15; histori. fraction Va 
contains glutamine whereas hitone fraction Vb contains arginine. 
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It was concluded that this amino acid substitution contributes to 
(and could be the sole reason for) the resolution of these compon-
ents by chromatography on Amberlite CG-50 (see Chapter 13). 
The studies on histone fraction V isolated from single birds provides 
additional evidence for this conclusion. The charge difference 
between the two proteins is in the right direction for resolution 
on Amberlite CG50; histone fraction Vb is more baic than his-
tone fraction Va. 
There are three possible eason for the chromatographic 
and sequence heterogeneity of histone fraction V isolated from 
pooled blood. It may have been due to the sampling of a large 
0. ulation 01 chicken a: , lifte rent age, 	an.i !osib1j bree I., 
chat each containc: only one amino aci;:i attu.c variant 1ou:. Hov'-
ever, the studies on histone fraction V from single birds indicated 
that the heterogeneity was not due to this possiliuity. The sequence 
variation was also possibly due to either translational errors or the 
presence of multiple templates for the protein, caused by gene 
'luplication or by the production of allelic genes. The presence of 
allelic genes determining the two form; Oi the 1.rotein may be isting-
uished from translational ambiguities and from gene duplication and 
would be indicated if the variant proteins occurred in Mendelian 
ratios in the progeny of parents with known genotypes. One of the 
parents taken in this study contained only arginine at position 15. 
the other parent contained both arginine and glutarnine. Assuming 
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Mendelian segregation, it would be predicted that birds that were 
homozygous for arginine would occur at the same frequency as 
birds that were heterozygous in the progeny from these parents. 
The observed frequency of the hoinozygote c )rnpared to the hetero-
zygote in the progeny of this mating was 1 4. These results are 
not statistically significant to form the basis of a firm conclusion 
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CHAFTER 9 
TRYF TIC DIGESTION OF HISTONE FRACTION V 
9 - 1 Dige s tion and Pe ptide Fractionation 
Ch;ornatographically purified hiatone iraction V (approxi-
mately 9 p.mole, assuming mol. wt. 20, 000) was digested with 
trypsin (enzyme : substrate ratio 1 : 80) at 37 0C for 6 hr. No 
insoluble material was observed after digebtion. The tryptic 
peptides were fractionated by gel-filtration on Sephadex G-25. 
Portions of the effluent fractions were analysed by tonophoresis 
at pH 6.!5 (fig. 9 - 1) and the peptides with similar elution volumes 
were pooled to give three size fractions. 
Mate rial in the first bvo size fractions contained the large 
tryptic peptides which were purified by ionophoresie and chromato-
graphy. Material in the third fraction contained the small tryptic 
peptides which were further fractionated by chromatography on SE-
Sephadex. The peptide fractions obtained at this stage contained 
large quantities of salt and were therefore desalted by adsorbtion 
onto sulphonated polystyrene beads (Fermutit 1K 2?_ _f7 , T 13, H+ 
form). The peptides were dissolved in water and the resin added 
until the pH of the solution fell to pH 2. S. The resin was washed 
several times with H 
2 
 0 and the peptides then eluted with 2 M-NH 3 . 
The peptides in these fractions were then puriiied by ionophoresis 
and chromatography. 
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9 - 2 The Tryptic Peptides - Surnnar1 
Table 9 - 1. summarizes the compositions and properties 
of the peptides isolated from the tryptic digest of historic fraction 
V. Amino acids that were present in these peptides at levels above 
10% contamination are shown. Most of the mobility data given in 
this table was obtained from preparative separations and so is not 
particularly accurate. 
9 - 3 Peptides TAI, TN6 and TB22 
Peptides TAI and TN6 had the same composition (Lye. 
Asx.Ser). the same N-terminus and two DNS-PTC cycles confirmed 
that they had the same sequence: 
S e r"Asx-Lys 
Peptide TB22 had the composition (Lys 2 ,Asx.Ser). The N-terminus 
was serine and three DNS-PTC cycles established the sequence: 
Ser-Asx-Lys.Lys 
It is suggested that TAI and TN6 were produced from TB22 by tryptic 
cleavage of the Lye-Lye bond. 
Mobility studies on these peptides were complex. TAI was 
acidic on ionophoresia at pH 6. 5. If asparagine was present the 
peptide would have been basic, if aspartic acid was present the pep-
tide would have been neutral. It was therefore concluded that a modi-
fication on either the serine or the lysine had contributed to the 
anomalous mobility of the peptide. The only modified residue 
TABLE 9 - 1 The tryptic peptides of histone fraction V. The acidic land neutral tryptic peptides. 
Peptide TA! TN! TNZ TN3 TN4 TN5 TN6 
m -0.40 0.00 +0.01 +0.02 +0.02 +0.0 +0.06 
RX 0.34 0.26 3.55 0.43 0.61 0.20 0.20 m  +0.16 +0.69 +0.27 +0.31 +0.36 +0.58 +0.61 
Yield (mole) 0.39 1.04 3.11 1.06 0.17 0.31 0.08 
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TABLE 	9 - 1 The tryptic peptides of histone fraction V. 	The basic tryptic peptides. 
Pepti e TB! TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB? TB8 TB9 
+0.11 +0.13 +0.19 +0.19. +0.20 +0.20 +0.23 +0.26 +0.27 
Rx 0.66 0.76 1. 04 0.79 0.58 0.58 0.32 0.58 0.24 mt +0.44 +0.52 +0.55 +0.83 +0.33 +0.63 +0.76 +0.58 +0.70 
Yield 61mo1e) 2.29 1.32 0.15 0.10 0.34 1.33 0.29 0.27 0.40 
Lys 2.0 .8 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.0 
His 1.0 1.0 
Arg 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Asp 0.1 1.0 
Thr 0.7 1.1 0.2 0.1 1.0 
Ser 1.9 3.1 0.1 0.4 0.2 2.0 2.1 
Glu 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.1 0.1 
Pro 2.7 1.1 0.9 1.1 
Gly 1.0 0.2 1.0 1.0 1.9 
Ala 1.9 4.3 1.7 1.1 0.8 1.1 2.0 
' 	 Val 0.9 0.9 0.5 1.0 1.0 
Met 1.0 
Lie U. 1.9 1.0 0.9 1.1 
Leu 2.0 2.2 1.5 1.3 
Tyr 0.6 
1-he 
N-t Thi. Se: Leu A1a. Glu Val Ser Thr Gly 
No. of 
ResiGue -. 14 16 7 3 9 10 8 3 5 
Section 9-9 9-10 9-11 9-12 9-13 9-14 9-4 9-15 9-16 
TABLE 	9 - 1 The tryptic peptides of histone fraction V. The basic tryptic peptides (cont.). 
Peptide TB1O TB11 TBIZ TB13 TB14 TB15 TB16 TB17 TB18 TB19 
in 0.31 0.34 0.35 0.36 0.42 0,43 0.43 0.44 0.44 0.44 
RX 0.53 0.64 0.34 0.21 0.78 0.78 0.20 0.78 0.43 0.35 
rn' 0.77 0.55 0.72 0.84 0.66 0.72 1.06 0.72 0.74 0.89 
Ytel. 	ino1e) 0. 10 0.29 0.69 0.24 0.82 0.94 0.34 0.50 0.78 0.99 
Lys 0.4 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.1 
His 
Arg 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.0 0.7 2.0 1.1 1.9 
Asp 
Thr 0.2 1.0 
Ser 2.0 1.4 0.9 1.0 1.8 
Glu 1.0 
Pro 0.7 1.0 0.4 
Gly 3.1 0.3 
Ala 1.2 1.1 2.0 0.9 0.5 1.0 2.0 1.0 
Val 0.9 1.1 
Met 




N-t Ala Gly Ala Ala lie Tyr Lys Ala Ala Ala 
No. of 
3 9 6 4 4 3 6 6-7 4 3 
Residues 
Section 9-17 9-18 9-19 9-4 9-20 9-21 9-22 9-23 9-24 9-25 
TABLE 	9 - 1 The tryptic peptides of histone fraction V. The ba5ic tryptic peptide (cont.). 
TB: TB1 r 	L TB...: TB24 TB25 TB26 TB27 TB.ó TB29 
+0.46 +0.7 +0.47 +0.47 +0.47 +0,49 +0,51 +0.52 +0.61 +0 61 
0.26 1.05 0.21 0.40 0.37 0.37 0.24 0.27 0.33 0.39 
mf +0.69 +0.53 +0.57 +0.67 +0.82 +0.79 +0.90 +0.85 +0.73 
Yield (irno1e) 0.20 0.81 0...4 1.52 0.54 0.58 0.09 0.17 u....3 0.45 
Ly-. L, 1.0 2 	1 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.9 0.3 
His 
Ag 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
As1. 1.1 
ThL 0.9 1.0 0.1 0.3 
Ser 0.8 1.0 1.9 1.0 1.1 2.0 1.4 2.4 0.9 
Glu 1.0 1.3 
I ro 1.0 1.0 1,0 1.0 1.1 0.3 
Gly 0.8 1.0 0.1 1.2 0.3 
- 	Ala 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.7 1.7 1.9 






N-t - Leu 5cr Ser Ala Ser Arg Ser Ala Ala 
No. Oi 
Re&Lues 
5 8 4 5 4 4 6 6 10 4 
Section 9-26 9-11 9-3 9-27 9-22 9-28 9-27 9-29 9-4 9-30 
Peptide TB30 TB31 TB32 TB33 TB34 TB35 TB36 TB37 TB38 
m +0.61 +0.61 +0.61 +0.62 +0.63 +0.64 +0.64 +0.67 +0.70 
RX 0.33 0.54 0.26 0.23 0.20 0.31 0.20 0.33 0.32 
MI +0.75 +0.79 +0,82 +1.14 +0.70 +0.94 +1.02 +0.74 +0.87 
Yie1d(imo1e) 1.27 0.27 0.10 0.81 0.11 3.86 0.18 0.10 0.11 
Lys 0.8 1.0 1.31 4.0 1.0 2.1 2.1 
His 
Arg 0.2 1.0 1.0 2.9 1.0 
Asp 0.1 
Thr 0.9 
Ser 1.1 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.3 
Glu 0.2 
To 0.8 1.0 U.6 1.3 
Gly 0.2 0.2 1.3 0.3 
























Se: Leu Ala Lys Gly Ala Lys Ser Ala Ala 
4 6 3 6 4 2 3 4 8 2 
9-28 9-31 9-32 9-33 9-16 9-34 9-35 9-36 9-27 9-25 
?etide 1JIJ i h41 1'D1i 
rn +0.81 +0.83 +0.86 +0.88 +0.92 
R 0.25 0.24 0.33 0.18 0.31 
+0.92 +0.90 +1.07 +1.11 +0.93 
Yield (i.mo1e) 0.48 1.17 0.08 0.36 
Lys 0.2 2.8 1.0 2.4 
His 
Arg 1.0 1.0 1.9 
Asp 
Thr 











N-t Ser Lys Lys Arg 
No. of 
2 5 3 9 
Real iu 
Section 9-36 9-37 9-38 9_39 9-40 
3J 
0.99 +0.99 +1.0 +1.02 +1.05 
0.11 0.11 0.21 0.22 0.20 
.0.61 +0.68 +1.0 +1.10 +1.05 
0.19 0.39 0.14 0.14 
1.1 1.9 5.1 2.1 
1.0 0.3 
1.2 1.0 1.0 
1.0 1.1 2.0 0.8 
0.2 0.2 
0.8 1.0 0.7 
Ser Lyb Lys Lys 
5 4 8 5 
9-28 9-41 9-40 	9-33 9-28 
, 
-I 
TABLE 	9- 1 	J... try, tic c. I 	id. toni , 	 V. 	iie liLi_ ti'y i 	t  I 	C)IIL. 
TABLE 9 - 1 The tryptic peptides of histone fraction V. 
The basic tryptic peptides (cont.). 
Peptides TB50 TB51 TB5Z 
m +1.08 +1.08 +1.10 
RX 0.16 0. Z2 0.23 
m' +1.00 +1.18 +1.26 
Yield (}.Lnole) 0.19 0. ?--j 2.19 
















N-t Lys Lys Lys 
INTO .01 
6 3 Rebidues 
Section 9-33 9-22 9-42 
N 
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detected in substantial amounts in histone fraction V was O-ph..-
phoscrine and hence it was assumed that TAI contained this phos-
phorylated amino acid. As the phosphorylated peptide remained 
acidic at pH 6.5 it was concluded that the aspartic acid was not 
amidated. 
The ionophoretic mobility of TBZZ indicated that only one 
basic charge was present and TN7 was neutral. These mobilities 
may be explained by the presence of either 0-phosphoserine and 
asparagine or serine and aspartic acid in these peptides. Only 0.2 
mole of 0-phosphoserine/mole of protein was detected in histone 
fraction V and it was therefore considered unlikely that either TN7 
or TBZZ was phosphorylated. This suggestion is open to criticism 
but is compatible with the sequence: 
SerPorSe r-Asp-Lys-Lys 
9 - 4 Peptides TN!, TB13, TB7 and TB28 
The composition of TN! was (Lys,Glx, Ala). The mobility 
indicated that glutamic acid was not amidated. The N-terminus 
was alanine and two DNS-PTG cycles established the sequence: 
Ala-Glu-Lys 
The composition of TB13 was (Lye 2 ,Glx,Ala). The 
mobility indicated that glutarnic acid was not arnidated. The N-
terminus was alaxzine and three DNS-PTC cycles established the 
sequence: 
Ala-Glu-Lys-Lys 
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The composition of TB7 was (Lys,Arg,Ser 2 ,Fro, Gly, Ala2). 
The N-terminus was serine but small amounts of glycine and alan 
me were also detected. The first DNS-PTC cycle released a 
small quantity of proline, the second cycle released alanine and 
proline. the third cycle failed. The tentative partial sequence was 
therefore: 
o-Ua-(Ly,Ar,Ler,G1y,Ala) 
The co;noition of TB28 was (Lya 29 Arg,Ser2 ,G1u,Fro 
Cly, Ala 2). The N-terminus was alanine and three DNS-FTC cycles 
established the partial sequence: 
Ala-Glu-Lys-Lys -(Se r 2 , Pro, Gly, Ala)Arg 
It is suggested that TN1. TB1, TB7 and TB28 were 





Ala-Glu-Lys-Lys -Se r -P ro-Ala-(Se r,Gly)-Arg-Ala-Lys 
4- 
TB13 	 TB35 
TBZ8 
9 - 5 Petide TN2 
The composition was (Lys,Se,Glu 2 ,Ile). This peptide 
was only weakly stained with ninhydrin and no N-terminus was 
detected. The mobility of the peptide indicated that both glutamic 
acid and glutamine were present. Failure to detect the N-terminus 
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of this peptide was pobsibly due to the deaniidation of glutamine 
at the N-terminus which was followed by a Bpontaenous molecular 
rearrangement to form the pyrrolid-2-onecarboxylic acid (Blom-
bflck, 1967) (fig. 9 - 2). 




Dearnidation and 	H C 	CH 
2 2 
I Rearrangement I I 
GH2 	 u/CONHR 
H2N-CHCONH-R 	 H 
Glutamine 	 Pyrrolid-2-onecarboxy- 
lic acid 
Digestion of TNZ with carboxypeptidase B relased lysine. 
The slightly acidic residual peptide was treated with CPA, which 
released serine and small amounts of glutamic acid. The possible 
sequence of the peptide was therefore: 
Gln-Ile-G1u-Ser-Ly 
9 - 6 1 etide TN3 
The compodtion of TN3 was (Lys,Thr, Glu). The mobility 
of the peptide indicated that glutamic acid was not amidated. No 
N-terminus was detected, lysine was placed at the C-terminus by 
the specificity of trypsin. The partial sequence was therefore: 
(Thr, Glu)-Lys 
9 - 7 i-eptide TN4 
The composition was (Lya,Glx,Val); no N-terminus was 
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detected. A tryptic peptide with this composition was expected 
from positions 15. 16 and 17 in the sequence (Chapter 7). The 
sequence tentatively assigned to this peptide was: 
Gin-Val-Lys 
9 - 8 Peptide TN5 
The composition was (Lys,Asz). The mobility of the 
peptide indicated that aspartic acid was present. The sequence 
was therefore: 
Asp-Lys 
9 - 9 Feptide TB1 
The compobition was (Ly8 2 , Thr, Ser 2 , Glu, P ro3Ala.  Val, 
Leu2). The N-terminus was threonine and four DNS-FTC cycle,  
established the partial sequence. 
Thr1G1u_SerLeu_Va1_(Ly, 3er, I ro, A1a, Let) 
This peptide was the N-terminus of the protein and corresponded 
to peptide XZTZ obtained after tryptic digestion of the N-terminal 
fragment isolated alter cleavage of the protein with cyanogen bro-
mide (Chapter 7). 
9 - 10 Peptide TBZ 
The composition was (His. Arg, Thr, Ser 3 , Glu, Pro, Ala 4 , 
MetIle 2 Tyr). The N-terminus was serine. The peptides pro-
duced after chymotryptic digestion of TBZ were separated by iono- 
phoresis at pH 3.5; their properties are summarized in table 9 - Z. 
Peptide zu' N-t His Arg Th Ser Glu Pro Ala Met 
TBZC1 +0.05 Ser 1.0 1.0 1.0 
TBZC2 +0.12 Ser 0.9 1.0 0.7 2.7 1.3 0.9 4.0 0.7 
TB2C3 +0.31 Ala 1.0 1.7 
TB2C4 +0.46 lie 1.0 3.2 
TBZC5 +0.53 Ser 0.8 0.2 0.8 2.7 1.2 1.0 1.0 0.8 
TB2C6 +0.65 Ala 1.0 0.9 









TABLE 9 - 2 The products of chymotryptic digestion of peptide TBZ 
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e.tiie T3Z was unreacted peptide. TBZC1. TB?-05 
and TBZ7 	ps.. ides covering the region of sequence that 
was N-terminal to the methionine. This region of sequence was 
elucidated during studies on the N-terminal fragment isolated 
alter cleavage of the protein with cyanogen bromide (Chapte 7). 
The compcition of TZZC3 was (Arg,A1a2 , lie). The N-
terminus was alanine and hence the partial sequence was: 
Al-(Arg, Ala, lie) 
The composition of TBZG4 was (ArgA1a 3 lie 2). The 
N-terminus was isoleucine; a compound with the properties of 
DNS-Ile-Ala was also detected alter dansylation. Five DNS-FTC 
cycles established the sequence: 
lie-Ala-A 1a-Ala-Ile-Arg 
The composition 01  TB2C6 was (A:,Ala,Ile). The 
terminus was as alanine and one DNS-PTC cycle established the 
sequence: 
Ala-Ile-Arg 
The sequence of peptide TB2 was therefore: 
TBZC7 	 TBZG1 	 TB2C4 
, 
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9 - 11 Feptides TB3 and TB21 
The composition of TB3 was (LysG1y.A1aVal.Leu). 
The N-terminus was leucine and lysine was placed at the C-terminu 
by the specificity of trypein. Four DNS-FTC cycles established 
the partial sequence: 
Lou-Lau-Ala-Ala-Gly-(V al) -Lye 
The composition of TB21 was (Lys,Gly,A1a 2 Val, Leu 3 ). 
The N-terminus wa leucine and lysine was placed at the C-
Lerminus by the specificity of trypsin. Fouc NE-I IC cydes 
established the partial sequence: 
Leu-Leu-Ala-Ala-Gly-(Val. Leu) -Lye 
The mobilities of these peptides on ionophore8is at pH 
6.5 were different but were similar at pH 3.5 and on chromato-
graphy in BAvVF. The compositions and sequences of these pe p - 
tides were identical except for the extra leucine contained in TB21. 
It was tentatively concluded that TB3 and TBZ1 were identical 
and that the analysis of TB3 showed an anomalously low leucine 
content due to the incomplete hydrolysis of the peptide. 
9 - 12 Peptide TB4 
The composition was (ArgAla,Ile). The N-terminus was 
alanine and two DNS-FTC cycles established the sequence: 
Ala-Ile-Arg 
- 1 35 - 
9 	13 Ieti(e T35 
The composition was (Lys,Ax,Ser 04,G lx, FroAla, 
Val 0. 
50 
Ile, Lou, 5).  The recoveries of serine, 'a1ine and leucirie 
were non-;toichiometric. It was assumed that cine was a con-
taminant but that the low recoveries of valinc and leucine were 
due to the incomplete hydrolysis of the peptide. The N-terminus 
was glutamic acid and the C-terminus was lysine. The peptide 
was uncharged but the arnidated amino acid therefore present was 
not determined. Three DNS-ITC cycles established the partial 
:.euefl. e: 
ro,Aia, Val, 
9 - 14 Fe1:tide TB6 
The composition was (Lys, His, Asx2 , Gix, Gly, Ala, Val, 
Ile, Lou). The N-te ri -ninud was val.ine and the C-terminus was 
lysine. The peptide was uncharged but the amiclated amino acids 
we e not determined. The partial sequence was: 
Val-(His, Asx, Aex, Gix, Gly, Ala, lie, 1 eu)-Lys 
9 - 15 Peptide TB8 
The composition was (Ly,Thr,Va1). The N-terminus 
was threonine and two DNS-FTC cycles e..tabli&hed the sequence: 
Thr-Val-Lys 
9 - 16 ;eptide TB9 and TB34 
The composition of 139 was (Arg,Ser,G1y 2). The N- 
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ternius was glycine and four DNS-±TC cycles established the 
sequence. 
Gly-Gly-Ser-Ser-Arg 
The composition of TB34 was (Arg,Ser,Gly). The N-
terminus was glycine and three DNS-PTC cycle..i established an 
identical sequence to TB9. The reasons for the low glycine con-
tent of TB34 and for the different mobilities of the peptide were 
not understood. 
9 - 17 1 eptide TWO 
The composition was (ArgAlaVal). The N-terminus 
was alanine and one DNS-PTC cycle established the sequence: 
Ala-V al -Arg 
9 - 18 Feptide TB11 
The compocition was (Arg. Ser2 , Gly,,A1a. Val, Fhe). T1.e 
N-terminus was glyciric and the C-terminus was arginine. Three 
DNS-PTC cycles established the partial sequence: 
Gly-Val-Gly-Ala-(Ser, Ser, Gly, Fhe)-Arg 
9 - 19 PeFtide TB1Z 
The comobition was (Lys,A:g,e.. , ro, Ala 2). The N-
terminus 	al.anine. The first DNS-FTC cycle released proline 
with trace amounts of seine. The second DNS-FTC cycle also 
released proline, the third released argininc. The tentative partial 
sequence was therefore: 
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Ala-P ro-Arg-(Se r Ala) -Lye 
9 - 20 1 eptide TB14 
The composition was (Arg,Se.I1e, Lou). The N-terminus 
was isoleucine and three DNS-FTC cycles established the sequence: 
Ile-Ser-Lou-Arg 
9 - 21 reptide TBL5 
The composition was (Lys, Ile. Ty). The N-terminus 
was tyrosine and two DNS-PTC cycles established the sequence: 
Tyr-Ile-Lys 
9 - 22 Peptides TB16, TB24 and TB51 
The composition of TB16 was (Lys 2 ,Arg,Ser.1ro,Ala). 
The N-terminus was lysine. Proline was released at the first 
and second DNS-ITC cycle causing substantial impurities in the 
remaining three cycles. The tentative sequence was: 
Lye -P ro-Lys -Ala-Ser-Arg 
The composition of TB51 was (Lys,Pro). The N-
terminus was lysine and two DNS'-PTC cycles established the 
sequence: 
Lys-Pro-Lys 
The comoition of TB24 was (Arg 29 Ser 1 Ala). The N-
terminus waLi alanine and two DNS-} T cycles established the 
sequence: 
Ala-Se r-Arg-Arg 
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It i. tentatively suggested that TB16, TB24 and TB5I 
were derive:i from the earns region of sequence and were related 
as follows: 
TB16 
Lys -P ro-Lys -Ala-Se: -Arg-Arg 
TB5I 	 TB24 
However, a peptide with an identical sequence to TB24 was also 
expected from positions 18-21 in the sequence (Chapter 7). 
9 - 23 Peptide TB17 
The compoeition was (Ly,Arg 2 ,ser2 ,i 	 Ala). 
0. 
The N-terminus was alanine and two DNS-PTC cycles established 
a partial sequence: 
Ala-Ser-Lys( ?1 roSer,Arg)-Arg 
9 - 24 Peptide TB18 
The composition was (Arg, Thr, Ala 2). The N-terminus 
was alanine and three DNS-PTC cycles established the sequence: 
Ala-Thr-Ala-Arg 
9 - 25 Peptides TB19 and TB39 
The composition of TB19 wa (Ar,A1a). The N-term-
inus was alanine and the sequence was: 
Ala-Arg-Arg 
The composition of TB39 was (ArgAla). The N-
terminus was alartine and the sequence was: 
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Ala-Arg 
TB39 may have been produced from T819 by tryptic cleavage of 
an Arg-Arg bond. 
9 - 26 Fep.icle TB20 
The cornpo5ition was (Ly s,So r, Clx, Gly, Ala). The 
mobility of the peptide was consistent with the presence of glut-
amine. No N-terminus was detected and it was assumed that 
glutamine was at the N-terminus and that cyclisation had occurred 
to form the pyrrolid-2-onecarboxylic acid (Section 9 - 5). Partial 
acid hydrolysis of TBZO gave a peptide with composition (Lys,Ser, 
Gly, Ala) and N-terminal serine. The partial sequence of TB20 
was therefore: 
Gin-Se r-(Giy, Ala)-Lys 
9 - 27 F eptides TB23. TB26 and TB38 
The composition of TB23 was (Lys,Thr,Ser 2 .l- ro). The 
N-terminus was serine and four DNS-PTG cycles established 
the sequence: 
Ser-Ser-Thr-P ro-Lys 
The composition of TBZ6 was (Lys,Ag,Thr,Ser 2 ,Fro). 
The N-terminus was arginine and one DNS-FTC cycle established 
the partial sequence: 
Arg-Ser-(Thr,Ser, F ro)-Lys 
The composition of TB38 was (Lys2,Arg,Thr,Ser2,Pro,A1. 
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The N-terminus was alanine and one DNS-PTC cycle established 
the partial sequence: 
AlaLys(A-g, Lys • Thr, Ser, Ser, P -o) 
It is suggested that TB23, TB26 and TB38 were derived 
from the same region of sequence and were related as follows: 
TB38 
-, 
Ala-Lys -Arg-Se r'Se r-Thr-F ro-Lys 
TB35 	 TB26 
TB23 
9 - 28 Peptides TB25, TB30. TB45 and TB49 
roptides TB25 and TB30 had the same composition 
(Lye ,Se r, 	,Ala) and the same N-terminus. &e rine. It is 
suggested that although the two peptides had different mobilities, 
they were in fact identical. Three DNS-PTC cycles established 
the sequence: 
Ser-P ro-Ala-Lys 
The composition of TB45 was (Lys,Arg,Ser, Pro, Ala). 
The N-terminus was serine and two DNS-PTG cycles established 
the partial sequence: 
Ser-P ro-Ala-(Lys,Arg) 
The composition of TB49 was (Lys 2 ,Ser,1 ro,Ala). The 
N-terminus was lysine and one DNS-PTC cycle established the 
partial sequence: 
Lys-Ser-(Pro,Ala)-Lys 
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It is suggested that these four peptides were derived 
from the same region of sequence and were related as follows: 




9 - 29 Peptide TBZ? 
The composition was (Lys, Arg, Se r, I ro, Ala 2). The 
N-terminus was serine and two DNS-PTC cycles established a 
partial sequence: 
Ser-Ala-Lys-(Ala, F ro)-Arg 
9 - 30 Peptide TB29 
The composition wa (Arg, Ser, Ala2), The N-terminus 
was alanine and three DN -FTC cycles established the sequence: 
Ala-Se r-Ala-Arg 
9 - 31 Peptide TB31 
The composition was (Lys,Arg,A1a 2 ,Val,Leu). The N-
terminus was leucine but significant amounts of alanine were also 
detected. The first DNS-1 TC cycle released alanine and valine 
in equal amounts and it was therefore assumed that TB31 was a 
mixture of peptides. 
9 - 3Z Pe ptide TB32 
The composition was (Lys,Ser,Ala). The N-terminus 
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was alanine and two DNS-PTC cycleb established the sequence: 
Ala-Ser-Lys 
9 - 33 Peptides TB33, TB48 and TB50 
The4e pepti1a, all contained large quantities of lysine 
and the analyses may therefore be equivocal. The compositions 
of TB33 and TB50 were (Lys 4 Pro, Ala) and the composition of 
TB48 was (Lys 5 .Pro 21 Ala). It was considered unlikely that 
these peptides were derived from different regions in the sequence 
of the protein. 
9 - 34 r-eptide TB35 
The composition was (Lys, Ala). The N-terminus was 
ajanine and one DNS-FTC cycle established the sequence: 
Ala-Lys 
9 - 35 Peptide T]36 
The compobition was (Lys,Ser),  but non-stoichiometric 
amounts of alanine and proline were also present. Lysine was 
the major N-terminus but signiiicant amounts of alanine were also 
detected. Three DNS-PTC cycles established the sequence: 
Ly s-Se r -Ly a 
9 - 36 Feptides TB37 and TB40 
The oij.oition 01 TB7 va 	 £h N-tei-m- 
inus was serine and hence the sequence was: 
Ser-Arg-Arg-Arg 
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The cor -ioition of T1340 was (Arg.ser). The N-terminus 
was erine and hence the equence was: 
Ssr-Arg 
TB40 may have been produced from TB37 by tryptic cleavage of 
an Arg-Arg bond. 
9 - 37 Peptide TB41 
The composition was (Lys 3 . Ala 2) and the N-terminus 
was lysine. The partial sequence was therefore: 
Lys-(Ly,Ala, Ala) -Lys 
9 - 38 Peptide TB42 
The composition was (Lys,Arg,Ala). The N-terminus 
was lysine and one DNS-FTC cycle established the sequence: 
Lys -Ala-Arg 
9 - 39 Peptide TB43 
The composition was (Lys. Arg 2 , Ser, I ro 2 , Gly, Ala). 
The N-terminus was arginine and four DNS-PTC cycles established 
the sequence: 
Arg-Ala-1 o-Giy-P ro-(LyaLya,Arg,Ser) 
9 - 40 Peptides TB44 and TB47 
TB44 was free arginine, TB47 wab free lysine. 
9 - 41 Petide TB46 
The composition of TB46 wa (Lya 2 ,Ser,Pro). The N- 
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terminus was lysine and three DNS-PTC cycles established the 
sequence: 
Lys-Ser-Pro-Lys 
9 42 Peptide TB5Z 
Only lysine was detected on hydrolysis U this peptide; 
it was therefore a polylyaine peptide. The mobility at pH 6. 5 
was compatible with the peptide containing either two or three 
lysine residues. 
9 - 43 Comments on the tr'ptic digest 
The total composition of all the tryptic peptides isolated 
from this digesi. was: 
Lys 43 His 2Arg25Asx5Thr6Ser29Glx 10 Pro 1 6Gy 10A1a 37Val 8Met 111e 8 
Leu 9 Tyr 2Phe 1 
It was obvious fronatle compositions of these peptides that digestion 
had not gone to completion and the relationships between some of the 
peptides has been discussed. However the recoveries of arginine, 
serine, glutamic acid, proline and alanine were still rather higher 
than expected from the calculated composition of the protein. This 
discrepancy between the compositions oi the tryptic peptides and 
the whole protein can not be accounted for unless some of the se-
quences reported for the tryptic pepticles are equivocal and unless 
some of the less obvious relationships between peptides have been 
overlooked. However it was considered likely that the sequences 
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of the recovrei tryj dc pepLides accouii. .o; the iajuity o 















.1. 1, 	 . 1. 1&1 	 LJtL 
Fig. 10-1 Fractionation of the Thermolytic Peptides on Sephadex G-25 with 5% [v/v] formic acid for elution. 
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CHAPTER 10 
THERMOLYTIC AND CHYMOTRYPTIC DIGESTION 
OF HISTONE FRACTION V 
10 - 1 Thermolytic Digestion and Fractionation of the Therrno-
lytic FeptirleE 
Chro!Lt, a1iic ally Iuriiie 	iton _raction V (aproxi- 
rnate]y 10 itmolo, a .irnir, mol. wt. _' O, 000) was digested with 
thermolysin (enzy: 	:ubstrate ratio 1 : 80) at 37 °C for 8 hr. 
No insoluble material was observed after digestion. The therrno-
lytic peptides were fractionated by gel-filtration on Sephadex 
G-25. Fig. 10 - 1 shows the ionopboretic separation, at pH 
6. 5, of the effluent fractions from chromatography. The peptides 
were pooled into three size fractions. 
Table 10-1 shows the amino acid compositions of the 
first two size fractions. Hi and HZ; the peptides contained in 
thebs fractions were not characterized. The thermolytic peptides 
contained in the remaining size fraction were purified by iono-
phoresis and chromatography, table 10 - 2 summarizes the corn-
positions and properties of these peptides. The mobility data 
was again obtained prdominan1y from preparative separations 
and so is not particularly accurate. Some peptides were obtained 
in sy low yields axlc.L were not characterized other than by analysis 
and by determination of the N-terminus. The sequences of the 
small therrnoiytic peptides, obtainecL by routine DNS-PTC degrad- 
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TABLE 10 - 1 The amino acid compositions of fractions 
HI and HZ 
Amino Acid Hi H2 
Lysine 35.4 31.3 
Histidine - 
Arginiric 10.4 13.6 
Aspartic acid 3.9 0.9 
Threonine 1.5 1.8 
Serino 11.8 13.3 
Glutamic acid 1.6 2.2 
Proline 7.5 11.6 
Glycine 5.1 3.4 
Ajanine 15.3 16.1 
Valine 1.8 2.4 
Methionine - - 
Isoleucine 1.0 1.2 
Leucine 2.9 2.2 
Tyrosine 0.9 - 
Fhenylalanine 0.4 - 
Amounts of amino acidc are expressed as moles! 100 moles 
of total recovered amino acids. 
TABLE 10 - 2 The thermolytic peptides of fraction H3. The acidic and neutral therrnolytic 
peptides. 
Peptide HAl HAZ HA3 HA4 HAS HN1 HN2 HN3 HN4 HN5 
-0.65 -0.65 -0.65 -0.58 -0.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 +0.04 +0.05 
RX 0.28 0.60 0.28 0.43 0.21 0.47 2.27 1.44 
0.38 0.40 
ml +0.30 +0.07 +0.09 -0.12 +0.46 +0.07 +0.29 +0.32 +0.37 +0.16 
Yield 





Asp 1.0 1.0 2.1 0.8 0.2 0.1 
Thr 0.2 1.0 
Ser 0.3 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.2 1.9 
Glu 0.3 1.1 1.0 1.2 0.2 
1-1 0.. 
Fro 
Gly 0.2 1.0 1.1 0.8 0.9 2.0 
Ala 1.2 1.1 1.0 2.0 1. OU 1.2 
Val 0,9 0.3 0.8 0,8 
Met 0.9 0.2 
Lie 
Leu 1.0 2.0 
Tyr o.7 
Phe 
N-t Ala Tyr Thr Glu Val - Leu Ala Ala Val 
No. of 
2 4 3 3 6 5 6 2 2 6 
Residues  
Section 10-1 10-1 10-1 10-2 10-3 - - 10-7 10-1 10-1 
TABLE 10 - The the rmolytic peptides of fraction H3. The basic thermolytic peptides. 
Peptide HB1 HB2 HB3 HB4 HB5 HB6 HB7 HB8 HB9 HB1O 
m +0.14 +0.35 +0.35 +0.35 +0.35 +0.35 +0.35 +0.35 +0.35 +0.35 
R 1.44 0.57 0.50 0.50 0.68 0.11 0.20 0.11 0.45 0.11 
mt +0.26 +0.55 +0.57 +0.71 +0.72 +0.86 +0.91 +0.98 +0.98 +1.06 
Yield 
(1tmole) 
0.64 0,Z6 0.23 0.43 0.37 0.09 0.35 0.08 0.13 0.22 
Lys 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.3 1.1 2.1 1.9 
His 
Arg 1.0 0.3 2.7 1.0 1.8 1.3 
Ai 0.2 
Thr 0.7 0.2 
Ser 1.4 2.3 0.9 0.2 
Glu 1.0 1.0 0.2 
a' 	Pro 1.0 0.2 1.1 1.0 
Gly 1.0 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 
Ala 4.0 0.3 0.9 1.8 1.8 
Val 0.9 0.1 
Met 
Ile 0.9 1.0 1.0 
Leu 0.8 1.0 
Tyr 0.7 0.5 
Phe 0.9 
N-t Ala Ii. Val Tyr Phe Set Lys Ser lie Ala 
No. of 
8 4 4 2 2 5 7 7 3 6 Residues 
Section 10-5 10-6 10-7 10-1 10-1 10-1 10-8 10-1 10.-1 10-9 
TABLE 10 - 2 The the trnolytic peptides of fraction M. The basic thermolytic peptides (cont.). 
1-eptide HB1I HB12 HB13 HB14 HB15 H1116 HB17 HB18 HB19 HBZO 
+0.40 +0.42 +0.42 +0.49 +0.50 +0.53 +0.53 +0.55 +0.56 +0.63 
R 0.44 0.23 0.7 0.55 0.58 0.34 0.15 0.27 0.14 0.18 
Mi +0.75 +0.71 +0.88 +0.80 +0.68 +0.85 +1.18 +0.99 +0.93 +1.06 
Yield 
(p.moie) 
0.57 0.45 0.14 0.70 0.07 1.03 0.31 0.18 0.45 0.80 
Lys 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.9 2.0 1.3 
His 0.8 
Arg 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.2 0.2 1.0 
Asp 
Thr 0.2 
Ser 1.0 0.1 0.1 1.2 0.2 0.3 1.0 0.2 
Glu 0.1 0.1 0.2 
Pro 1.0 
Gly 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 
Ala 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.2 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.8 
Val 1.0 0.1 0.6 0.7 
Met 
Ile 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Leu 1.1 0.1 
Tyi 0.1 
Phe 
N-t Val Ala 110 lie - Val Ala Val Ala Ala 
No. of 
3 3 4 2 6 4 5 5 3 
Residues 
Section 10-1 10-1 10-1 10-1 - 10-1 10-1 10-1 10-1 10-1 
TABLE 10 - 2 The therrnolytic peptides of fraction H3. The basic thermolytic peptides (cont.) 
I eptide 	 HB21 	 HB22 	 HB23 	 HBZ4 	 HB25 
m 	 +0.67 	 +0.70 	 +0.70 	 +0.90 	 +0.90 
R 0.14 0.25 0.25 0.13 0.13 
m+1.15 	 +0.80 	 +0.96 	 +0.94 	 +0.99 
Yield 	
0.75 	 0.08 	 0.28 	 0.08 	 0.04 (mole) 
Lys 	 i.0 	 1.0 	 0.3 	 0.8 	 2.8 
His 
Arg 0.7 1.2 0.8 1.8 
Ap 0.1 
Thr 0.1 0.3 
Ser 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 
Glu 0.1 0.2 
1:0 0.3 0.9 
Gly 0.2 0.3 







N-t Ala Ala Ser - t1a 
No. of 
Residues 
3 4 4 3 9 
Section 10-1 - 10-10 - - 
1-4 
In 
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ation, are shown in table 10 - 3. The sequence studies on the 
remaining peptides are discussed in Sections 10 - 2 to 10 - 10. 
10 - 2 Feptide HA,! 
The con-i .  o :ition was (A;x, Gix, Leu) an the N-terminus 
was glutarnic acid. The uzbility indicated that only one amidated 
amino acid was present. CPA released leucine and trace amounts 
of aspartic acid. The .equence and the tentative position of the 
amide group wastherefore: 
Gln-Asp-Leu 
10 -3 1 ejtide HA5 
The corn.juitiOn was (His, A: . ) ,Gly,Ala,Vd.l) and the N1 - 
terminus was v-aline. The mobility indicated that one amide 
group was present. Cl A released trace amounts of aspartic 
acid and five DNS-} TC cycles established the sequence: 
Val-Gly-Asn-His -Ala-Asp 
10 -4 Peptiie HN3 
Only alanine wa detected on hydroiysd6 of this peptiie. 
The mobility was not compatible with the peptide being free alanine 
and it was therefore tentatively concluded that HN3 was: 
Ala-Ala 
10 - 5 Peptie HB1 
The compo&ition was (Lys,Gly,A1a 4 , Ile, Leu). The N-
terminus was alanine and GI-A released alanine. The partial 







































Ala-A rg-Ly s -Lya 
V al-A rg-Ala-Ly8-Lys 




Mobility indicated aspartic acid 
Mobility indicated glutamic acid 
Mobility indicated iutamIc acid 
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;euence 	thro:e: 
Ala-(Ly ,Gly, Ala, Ala, lie,  
10 6 Fcptide !-IBZ 
The composition wa (Lys, GIx, lie, Tyr) and the N-
terminus was isolau:ine. The mobility indicated that glutaruine 
was present. CPA released tyrosine and hence the partial se-
quence was: 
Ile-(Ly ,Cln)-Tyr 
10 - 7 Feptide HB3 
The com.os1on via. (Lys,Glx,Val,Leu) and the N-
terminus was valine. The mobility indicated that glutamine was 
present. CPA released g1uamine and hence the partial se-
quence was: 
Val-(Ly., Leu) -Gin 
10 - 8 retide HB7 
The composition was (Lys 1 Arg 3 .Ser.Ala). The N-
terminus was lysine and CPA released serine and a small amount 
of alanine. The partial sequence was therefore: 
Lys-(Arg, Arg,Arg,Ser)-Ala-Ser 
10 - 9 Peptide HB10 
The composition wa; (Lys ) ,A,' -o. Ala,). The N-
terminus was alanine and CPA released lysine and small amounts 
of alanine. The partial sequence was therefore: 











41 l e. 	 014 	 & 
FRACTION C3 	 FRACTION C2 	 FRACTION Cl 
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Ala-(Lys. Arg o Fro)-Ala-Lys 
10 - 10 Peptide HBZ3 
I, 
The cornosLtion was (Arg,ser). The N-terminus was 
urine and CPA released urine. Three DNS-FTC cycles 
established the sequence: 
Ser-Arg-Arg-Ser 
10 - 11 chymotryptic Digestion and Fractionation of the Chymo-
tryptic Peptides 
Ch romatog raphic ally Purified hi stone fraction V (approxi-
mately 10 mole) was digested with chymotrypin (enzyme : substrate 
ratio 1 : 80) at 370C for 6 hr. and the chymotryptic peptides were 
fractionated by gel-filtration on Sephadex G-25. Fig. 10 - 2 
shows the ionophoretic separation, at pH 6. 5, of the effluent 
fractions from chromatography. The peptides were pooled into 
three size fractions. 
Table 10 - 4 shows the amino acid composition of the 
first size fraction, Cl, which contained the large chymotryptic 
peptides; these peptides were not further fractionated or character-
ized. The peptides in the remaining size fractions were purified 
by ionophoresis and chromatography. Table 10 - 5 summarizes 
the compositions and properties of these chymotryptic peptides. 
10 - 12 Comments on Chymotryptic Digestion 
Sequen e tuJies on the chymotryptic peptides were in- 
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TABLE 10 - 4 The amino acid composition of 





Aspartic acid 1.7 
Threonine 3.1  
Serine 9.8 










Amounts of amino acid are expressed as moles/ 
100 moles of total recovered amino acids 
TABLE 10 - 5 The chymotryptic peptides of fractions C2 and C3. The acidic and neutral 
chymotryptic peptides. 
Peptide CAI CA2 CN1 CN2 CN3 CN4 CN5 CN6 CN7 CN8 
rn -0.72 -0.43 +0.05 +0.05 +0.05 +0.05 +0.05 +0.07 +0.07 +0.08 
RX 0.66 0.71 0.86 0.86 1.29 1.03 1.20 1.16 1.16 0.64 
rn +0.10 +0.14 -0..26 +0.19 +0.24 +0.27 +0.29 +0.19 +0.26 +0.65 
Yield 
(prnole) 
0.09 0.31 0.08 0.41 0.73 0.74 0.66 0.27 0.47 0.11 
Lys 1.0 1.0 
His 1.1 
Arg 1.0 
Asp 0.9 0.9 
Thr 0.9 1.0 
Ser 1.0 1.0 1.2 
Glu 1.3 1.0 1.1 1.0 
- 	 Pro 1.0 0.8 
Gly 1.0 1.0 2.2 
Ala 2.3 2.1 1.7 1.7 1.0 
Val 1.0 1.1 1.0 
Met 1.0 
Ile 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Lau 2.0 2.0 1.9 2.1 1.3 0.9 1.2 
Tyr 1.0 
Phe 
N-t 5cr Th Lys Lys Lau Ala lie Ala Ala Ser 
No. of 
3 6 6 6 6 5 3 5 5 5 Residues 
TABLE 10 - 5 The chymotryptic peptides of fractions C2 and C3. The basic chymotryptic 
peptides. 
Peptide CBI CB2 GB3 CB4 GB5 CB6 GB? GB8 CB9 CB1O 
ni +0.36 +0.36 +0.51 +0.51 +0.51 +0.51 +0.51 +0.68 +0.68 +0.70 
Rx 0.65 0.4 0.30 0.96 0.63 0.22 0.30 0.23 0.23 0.66 
ml +0.49 +0.78 +0.73 +0.76 +0.78 +0.84 +0.84 +0.76 +0.92 +0.79 
Yield 
. 0.18 0.17 0.34 0.26 0.03 0.34 0.18 0.14 0.64 
(,,mole) 
Lye 1.1 0.8 1.1 1.1 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.0 
His 1.0 0.7 1.1 
Arg 1.0 0.2 2.0 1.0 0.2 1.0 1.0 
Asp 1.0 
Thr 1.2 
Ser 0.8 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.6 1.2 1.7 
Gin 1.0 0.7 
Pro 0.3 0.8 
Gly 0.7 0.8 0.2 
Ala 0.8 1.2 0.7 1.1 
Val 0.8 
Met 
Ile 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Len 1.0 2.0 
Tyr 0.8 0.2 0.8 0.7 
Phe 
N-t Lie Arg Ala Len lie - Ser - Arg lie 
No. of 





TABLE 10 - 5 The chymotryptic peptides of fractions G2 and C3. The basic 
chymotryptic peptides (cont.). 
Peptide 	 CB11 	 CB12 	 CB13 	 CB14 
m +0.70 +0.70 +0.87 +0.87 
RX 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.22 
in' +0.86 +0.95 +1.07 +1.15 
Yield 
mole) 0.31 0.24 0.09 0.16 
Lys 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.1 
His 
Arg 0.9 1.3 1.0 
Asp 
Thr 0.3 
Ser 1.8 1.0 
Glu 
Fro 1.0 0.5 0.8 
Gly 







N-t - Lye Lye Lye 
No. of 
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complete and only the compositions and N-termini were deter-
mined. Only fcur peptides merit discussion at this stage. 
Peptides GN1 and CNZ 
These peptides had the same composition (Lye, AsxGlx, 
Ile, Leu 2) and the same N-terminus, lysine. The peptides had 
the same mobility at pH 6. 5 which indicated the presence of one 
amide group. The peptides had different mobilities at pH 3.5. 
It was assumed that CNZ had undergone a small amount of deamid-
ation during purification to produce CN1. 
Peptides CN3 and CN4 
Peptides CN3 and CN4 had very similar compositions 
but different N-termini. It was concluded that these peptides 
were derived from the same region of sequence (corresponding 
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CHAPTER ii 
FEFTIC DIGESTION OF HISTONE FRACTION V 
Ii - 1 Digestion and Fractionation of 1-eptides 
Chromatographically Purified histone fraction V (approxi -
mately 10 mole) was digested with pepsin (enzyme subt rate 
ro 1 : 40) at 37 0C for 9 hr. The freeze-dried digest was sus-
pended in 0. 1 M-NH 3 and insoluble material removed by centri-
fugation. The peptides that were soluble in 0. 1 M-NH 3 were 
fractionated by gel-filtration on Sephadex G-25; fig. 11 1 shows 
the ionophoretic separation, at pH 6. 5, of portions of the effluent 
fractions. The peptides were pooled into two size fractions, P2 
and P3. The peptides that were insoluble in 0.1 M-NH 3 - fraction 
P1 - were dissolved in 50 (v/ v) formic acid and were fraction-
ated by gel-filtration on Sephadex G-50. Four fractions, Pla, 
Fib, Plc and Pid, were obtained. 
11 - 2 Pej.tide Fraction F Z 
The peptic peptides contained in this fraction were purified 
by ionophoresis and chromatography. Table 11 - 1 summarizes 
the compositions and properties of these peptides. Only two 
peptides merit discussion at this stage. 
Feptides P81 and FBZ 
The composition of P82 was (Lys 2 ,Thr,Ser2 Glx,G1y 3 , 
Ala, Val Phe) and the N-terminus was lysine. Tryptic digestion 
of PB2 gave two peptides which were separated by ionophoresis 
TABLE 	11 - 1 	The peptic peptides of Fraction P2 
Peptide PAl 1 A2 PA3 PN1 FNZ PN3 I-, N4 FBi FB2 
-0.63 -0.63 -0.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 +0.50 +0.72 
Rx 0.24 0.30 0.70 1.10 0.89 1.11 1.10 0.68 0.28 
mg +0.10 +0.34 +0.25 +0.19 +0.31 +0.31 +0.44 +0.63 +0.58 
Yie1d(pxno1e) 0.11 0.09 1.21 1.40 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.02 1.41 




Thr 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.1 
Ser 1.0 1.0 1.1 0.3 2.0 2.3 
Glu 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.2 
P0 r 
Gly 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 1.0 1.0 3.2 3.4 
Ala 0.1 0.1 2.1 1.0 1.2 1.2 
Val 0.1 1.0 0.9 1.2 1.1 
Met 0.8 
Ile 1.1 1.0 
Leu 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Tyr 
T- he 1.0 1.0 
N-t Ser Thr Thr - lie Ala Gly - Lys 
No. of 
Residues 3 3 4 4 3 4 3 14 12 
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at pH 3.5 
Peptide 	m' N-t Lys Thr 5cr Glu Gly Ala Val Phe 
PBZT1 	0.11 Gly 	 1.8 	2.7 1.0 0.7 1.0 
PB2T2 	0.46 Lys 1.7 0,7 	1.0 
Two DNS-PTC cycles on PB2T1 established the partial 
sequence: 
G1y-Val-Gly-(Ser, Sez, Gly. Ala, Phe) 
As the N-terminus of PBZTZ was lysine, this peptide 
was the N-terminus of PB2. Hence the partial sequence of PBZ 
was: 
Lys -(Thr,Glx) -Lys -Gly-Val-Gly- (Se r,Ser.Gly, Ala. Phe) 
The composition of FBi was (Lys 21 Arg,ThiSer 21 Glx, 
G1y 3 . Ala, Val, Lou, Phe). This peptide was obtained in very low 
yield and no N-terminus was detected. The composition was 
identical to PBZ except for the extra arginine and leucine. It was 
therefore concluded that FBI and PBZ were derived from the same 
region of sequence. The positioning of either arginine or leucine 
at the N- or C-terminus of PBZ was not possible from thu a data. 
The sequences of the remaining peptic peptides. deter-
mined by DNS-PTC and CPA degradation, are shorn in table 
11 - 2 
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TABLE ii - 2 	The sequences of the peptic 


















11 - 3 Peptide Fractions }la, F lb and P3 
The peptides contained in fractions P1a Plb and P3 
were not characterized; table 11 - 3 shows the amino acid corn- 
positions of these fractionb. P la and F , lb had similar compositions 
and were probably cross-contaminated. These fractions contained 
the large peptic peptides and were extremely basic. P3 smeared 
very badly on ionophoresis at pH 6. 5 and it was assumed that this 
fraction contained a mixture of small, basic, peptic peptides. 
11 - 4 Peptide Fraction Pid 
The amino acid composition of fraction F I  is also shown 
in table 11 - 3. Only valine was detected by dansylation and tle 
fraction was therefore considered to contain a single peptide. The 
composition of this peptide approximated: 
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TABLE 11 - 3 The amino acid compositions of fractions Pia, 
Fib, Plc, Pid and P3 
Fia 1ib Plc Pid P3 
Lysine 34.8 34.8 14.2 11.3 35.2 
Histidine - 4.0 4.5 - 
Aginine 13.6 12.8 8.1 9.3 17.1 
Aspartic acid 2.3 1.1 4.1 - 0.8 
Threonine 2.1 4.0 2.0 3.9 2.6 
Serino 11.5 11.2 15.8 18.7 9.6 
Giutarnic acid 0.5 - 7.9 5.,7 1.1 
Proline 8.4 10.7 5.8 14.0 6.3 
Glycine 4.2 2.3 8.,7 1.3 2.2 
Alanine 16.8 19.3 12.2 15.2 16.2 
Valine E..7 2.9 2.0 7.1 2.3 
Methionine - - 1.6 2.9 - 
Isoleucine - - 7.9 - 2.0 
Leucine 2.1 0.9 2.0 3.6 4.3 
Tyrosine - - 3.5 2.2 0.2 
Phenylalanine - - - - 0.1 
Amounts of amino acids are expressed as moles! 100 moles of 
the total recovered amino acids. 
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(Lye3,His10Arg2 , Thr,Ser 5 , G1x 1 	Pr04 , Ala 
4' 
 Va1 2 , Met, Leu, Tyr) 
It was concluded that this peptide covered the region of sequence 
from amino acid 5 to amino acid 31 (Chapter 7). The non-
stoichiometric recovery of arginino and glutamine indicated that 
the peptide varied at position 15 in tie sequence. 
11 - 5 Peptide Fraction Plc 
The amino acid composition of Plc is shown in table 11 - 3. 
Only alanine was detected by dansylation and the fraction was there-
bra considered to contain a single peptide. The composition of 
this peptide was: 
(Lys 7 ,Hia 2 , Arg4,Aax2 , Thr,Ser 8 , G1x4 , Pr0 3 , G1y4 , Ala 
6- 
 Val, Met, 
lie4 , Leu, Tyr 2) 
Plc was digested with therrnolysin and the products of 
digestion were separated by ionophoresis at pH 3. 5. The thormo-
lytic peptides of Plc were recovered in very low yields. The 
compositions and N-termini of these peptides are summarized 
in table 11 - 4. With the exception of lysine, the total composition 
of the therrnolytic peptides was compatible with the approximated 
composition of Plc. Evidence for the order of the thermolytic 
peptides and for the sequence of Plc is discussed in Section 12 - 2. 
TABLE 11 - 4 The therrnolytic peptides of fraction Plc 
Peptide P1cH1 PlcHZ FlcH3 'P1cH4 PIcH5 •PIcH6 P1cH7 
ml +0.08 +0.27 +0.33 +0.45 +0.52 +0.69 +0.90 
Lys 0.1 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.8 
His 1.0 1.1 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 
Arg 0.4 0.9 1.8 1.6 
Asp 0.2 1.9 0.2 0.2 0.1 
Thr 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.3 
Ser 1.0 1.4 0.3 0.9 0.2 2.7 1.9 
Glu 1.2 0.9 0.2 1.3 0.3 2.1 
Pro 1.0 0.4 1.8 
Gly 0.2 0.3 1.0 0.4 0.2 1.8 1.0 
Ala 0.2 4.0 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.1 1.0 
'0 	Val 0.3 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.3 
Met 0.8 1.0 
Ile 0.5 1.0 0.7 1.0 0.8 
Leu 0.3 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.3 
Tyr 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.1 
F'he 
Nt Tyr Ala Val lie - - - 
No. of 
Residues 
4 13 7 5 3 11 11 
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CHAPTER 12 
THE DEDUCTION OF PARTIAL SEQUENCES OF 
HISTONE FRACTION V 
12 - 1 Introduction 
The deduction of the amino acid sequence of histone frac-
tion V was not possible from the reported sequence information 
on the tryptic, thermolytic. chymotryptic and peptic peptides. 
The tentative amino acid sequences of seven fragments are reported 
in this chapter. Theo sequences were obtained in a somewhat 
arbitrary manner, by comparing the compositions of the thermo-
lytic, chyrnotryptic and peptic peptides with those of the tryptic 
peptides. Some of the reported overlaps are equivocal and cannot 
be explained by the known eciiicities of the respective enzymes; 
they are reported solely because other sequence information is 
lacking. It must be strongly emphasized that the pioposed 
sequences of these fragments are only tentative and that in many 
cases unequivocal overlapping sequence data is required. 
The sequences of the tryptic peptides are listed in table 
12 - 1; the tentative fragment assignments are also included in 
this table. The thermolytic, chymotryptic and peptic peptides 
were not completely fractionated; the sequence information on 
these peptides is incomplete and is contained in Chapters 10 and 11. 
There are some ambiguities in the sequence information obtained 
from the different digests which can only be clarified by further study. 
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TABLE 12 - 1 The amino acid sequences of the tryptic peptides.  
Section F agrnen. 	 Sequence 
9-.. 3 3 SerF or Ser-Asp-Lys-Lys 
9- 4 - Ala-G1u-Ly-Lys-Ser-Pro-A1a-(Ser,G1y)- 
-A rg-Ala-Ly e 
9 - 5 1 Gin-Ile-Glu-Ser-Lys 
9 - 6 4 (ThrGiu)-Lys 
9 - 7 1 Gin-Val-Lys 
9 - 8 - Ap-Lys 
9 - 9 1 Thr-Giu-Ser-Leu-VaI-Leu-Ser-Pro-Aia- 
-P ro-A1a-Ly -P ro-Lys 
9 - 10 1 5cr-Ala-Se r-His-P ro-Thr-Tyr-Se r-Glu- 
-Met-lie -Ala-Ala-Ala-tie-A rg 
9 - 11 3 Leu-Leu-Ala-Ala-Giy-(Val.Leu)-Lys 
9 - 12 1 Ala-Ile-Arg 
9 - 13 2 Glx-Asx-Leu-Iie-(Pro, Ala, Val, Leu)-Lys 
9- 14 1 Val-(His Asx, Asx, Gix, Gly, Ala, Ile. Leu)-Lys 
9 - 15 - Thr-Val-Lys 
9 - 16 1 Gly-Gly-Ser-Ser-Arg 
9 - 17 6 Ala-Val-Arg 
9 - 18 4 Giy-Val-GIy-Ala-(Ser, 5cr • Gly, Fhe)-Arg 
9 - 19 - Ala-F ro-Arg-Ser, Ala)-Lys 
9 - 20 3 Ile-Ser-Leu-Arg 
9 - 21 1 Tyr-Ile-Lys 
9 - 22 - Lys-Pro-Lys-Ala-Ser-Arg-Arg 
9 - 23 7 Ala-Ser..Lys-(?Pro,Ser,Arg)-Arg 
9 - 24 - Ala-Thr-Ala-Arg 
9 - 25 - Ala-Arg-Arg 
9 - 26 3 Gln-Ser-(Gly.Ala)-Ly,  
9 - 27 5 Ala-Ly-Arg-Ser-Ser-Thr-Pro-Lys 
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TABLE 12 - 1 (cont.) The amino acid sequences of the trypic 
peptides. 
Section Fragment Sequence 
9 - 28 - Ly-Ser-Pro-Aia-Lya-Arg 
9 - 29 1 Ser-Ala-Lys-Ala-Pro-Arg 
9 - 30 7 Ala-S.r-Ala-Arg 
9 - 32 7 Ala-Ser-Lys  
9 - 33 - (Ly 5 .Pro.A1a) 
9 - 34 5 Ala-Lys 
9 - 35 - Ly-Ser-Lys 
9 - 36 7 Ser-Arg-Arg-Arg 
9 - 37 - Lys -(Ala. Lys. Ala) -Lys 
9 - 38 - Lys-Ala-Avg 
9 - 39 1 Arg-Ala-Pro-Gly-Pro-(Lys 2 .Arg,Ser) 
9 - 40 - Free Arg and free Lye 
9 	41 - Lye-Se r-Pro-Lys 
9 - 42 - Lye-Lye or Lys-Lys-Lys 
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12 - 2 Fragment 1 
The proposed sequence of fragment 1 is: 
TB 1 -TN4-TBZ4-TBZ'.Lys-TB9-Arg-TN2-TB6uTB I 5-TB43-TBZ7 
The order TB1-TN4-TB24-TB2 is proposed from 
the evidence presented in Chapter 7 for the sequence of the N-
terminal 31 amino acids of histone fraction V. The peptic pep-
tide, P Ic. overlaps TB2 and extends the sequence by a further 
35 amino acids. The sequence of Plc was deduced as follows: 
Plc was digested with thermolysin and seven pep-
tides were isolated. PLIcHZ is the only thermolytic peptide 
with N-terminal alanine and is therefore the N-terminus of Plc. 
This peptide contains the only methionine in the protein and is 
therefore similar in sequence to TBZ. Flcl-15 is placed at the 
C-terminus of P1cH2 by the known sequence of T32. The remain-
lug the rrnolytic peptides of 1 lc were ordered from the following 
considerations. 
TB6 is the only tryptic jeptide aen.aining aspartic 
acid and histidine and must therefore overlap PIcH3. CBI over-
laps TB6 and extends the sequence of this peptide by one amino 
acid, tyrosine. Hence F1cH4 is at the C-terminus of FlcH3. 
TB15 is the only tryptic peptide with N-terminal tyrosine and must 
therefore be at the C-terminus of TB6, extending the sequence of 
P1cH4 by two amino acids, isoleucine and lysine. Both F lcH6 and 
PLcH7 contain io1eucine and lysine, however, if these amino 
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acids and serine are taken from the composition of F1cH7 a peptide 
with the composition of TB43 remains. It is therefore proposed 
that TB43 is at the C-terminus of TBI5 and that P lcH7 is the over-
lapping peptide which extends the sequence by one amino acid, 
se rine. 
The remaining thermolytic peptide of F Ic is P1cH6 
which may either be adjacent to P1cH5 or P1cH7. The cornposin 
of CB7 suggests that this peptide possibly extend the sequence of 
p 1 cI-13 at the N-te-minur by two amino acid, lysine and se rine, 
therefore indicating tnat P1cH6 is at the C-terminus of F lcH5. 
The composition of P lcH6 is compatible with it containing two 
tryptic peptides, TNZ and TB9 and an additional arginine. The 
C-terminus of TNZ is Ser-Lys and it is therefore proposed that 
TNZ is at the N-terminus of TB6. The N-terminus of 1'1cH6 may 
then be either glycine (from TB9) o the a1ditional arginine. 
Thermolysin is more likely to cleave a Ly3-G1y bond than a Lys-
Arg bond and hence TB9 is placed at the N-terminus of P1cH6. 
The additional arginine is placed at the C-terminus of TB9. 
The order of the thermolytic peptides of Plc is 
therefore: P1cH2-. 1cH5-P1cH6-FlcH3-P1cH4-F1cH7 
The order of the trpytic peptides covering the se-
quence of Plc is: TBZ-Lys-TB9-Arg-TNZ-TB6-T315-TB43-Ser 
There are several tryptic peptides with N-terminal 
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serine but only one, TB27, remains after the sequences of the other 
fragments have been taken.into account. It is therefore proposed 
that TB27 is at the C-terminus of TB43. The amino acid sequence 
of fragment A is shown in fig. 12 - I; all the relevant sequence 
information is included in this figure. 
12 - 3 Fragment 2 
This fragment is peptide TB5 which ic extended at the 
N-terrninub by one amino acid, lysine, by 	tide Ni and CNd. 
PeTtide HA4 is an overlapping thermolytic peticie which places 
the amide group of TB5 on glutamic acid. There are no other 
overlapping peptides and so the partial sequence is: 
HALf. 
S. 
Lys -Gln-Abp.Leu.-Ile-Leu-(P ro, Ala, Val)-Lys 
TB5 
CN2 and CN1 
- 4 Fragment 3 
The proposed sequence of this fragment is: 
TB14-TB21-TB20-TB22. 
It is suggested from the composition of HB3 that this 
peptide may extend the sequence of TB21 by one amino acid, glut-
amine. TB20 is the only remaining tryptic peptide with N-terminal 
glutamine and is therefore tentatively placed at the C-terminus of 
TB21. The composition of HN1 is compatible with it overlapping 
HB9 	 CN3 
3 	 4 
11B13 	 HN4 	HB3 
CB4 	 11N2 & CN2 	 HN1 
1-4 	 4 
Leu_Ser_I1e_Arg_Arg_Leu_Leu-A1a-A1a-G1y-Va1-LeULYS-G1fl-Ser[G1Y, Ala ]LYSSerASPLYS4YS 
TB14 	 TB21 
	
TB2O 	 TB22 
-I 	 P 
TAI & TN6 
-, 	-I 	 P 
CB2 PN3 
CN2 & PN4 
Fig.12-2 	The proposed amino acid sequence of fragment 3. 
:.± lea to extend the sequence of fragment 
: at the C-terminus. 
CBZ and CB4 may extend the sequence of TB21 at the 
N-terminus by one and five amino acids respectively. HB13 and 
HB9 are overlapping the:rnolytic peptides. TBI4 is also incor-
perated into this sequence but there is ambiguity In the position-
ing of leucine an.l isoleucine. The proposed sequence of thit3 
fragment is shown in fig. 12 - 2. 
12 - 5 Fragment 4 
This is peptide PB1; from the known Lequence the order 
of tryptic peptides must be TN3-TB11. HN5 and HB5 are con-
tained within thi sequence but there are no other overlapping 
peptides. 
TN3 	 TBL1 
Lys _(Th r ,Glx) -Lys _Gly_Val_Gly_Ala_G1Y_SerSerFheArg 
PB1 
HN5 	 HB5 
12 - 6 Fragment 5 
This is peptide TB38; it its proposed that HBZZ and ffB6 
are overlapping thermolytic peptides and extend the sequence by 





HBZZ 	 HB6 
12 - 7 Fragment -6 
This fragment contains a region of sequence that was 
not isolated from the tryptic digest. Peptide CE35 is an over-
lapping chymotryptic peptide to HB16 and extends the sequence 
by one amino acid, tyrothe. HB4 is the only remaining therino-
].ytic peptide with N-terminal tyrosine and mut therefore be 
adjacent to HBI6. It is proposed that TWO overlaps HBI6 at 
the N-terminus. There are no other cverlapping peptides. 
GB 10 may be identical to CB5 but there is ambiguity in the presence 
of serine. The sequence of fragment 6 is: 
HB16 	 HB4 
Ala-Va1-Ag-Ile-Se r -His -Lys -Tyr-Lyb 
4 
TWO 	 CB5/CB1O 
12 - 8 Fragrent 7 
The pVOposed sequence of fragment 7 is: 
TB32-TB37-TB29. 
It is suggested that HB7 overlaps TB37 by one amino 
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i1 lysine, at the N-terminus and by two amino acids, alanine 
:id serine, at the C-terminus. The composition and partial 
quenc. of TB17 is compatible with it overlapping TB37 by 
three amino acids. HB1Z, CB3, TB32 and TB40 are peptides 
contained within the sequence of TB 17. TB29 is the only remain-
Lug tryptic peptide with an N-terminal sequence of Ala-Ser and is 
therefore placed at the C-terminus of TB37. HBZO and HBI7 
may extend the sequence of TB29 by two amino acids. The pro-
posed sequence of fragment 7 is therefore: 
HB7 	 HB17 
HIU2CB3,TB32 	TB40 	 HBZO 
> 
Ala - Se r - Lys - Ser-Arg-Arg-Arg-Ala-Se r-Ala-Arg-Lye-Lys 
TB37 	 TBZ9 
TB17 
C 
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CHAPTER 13 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
This discussion will be concerned almost entirely with 
the studies on the heterogeneity and primary structure of chicken 
erythrocyte histono fraction V. However, it is perhaps relevant 
just to briefly summarize here the result- obtained during the 
Investigations on the nucleotides associated with histone fractions 
in general, before becoming concerned solely with studies on 
histone fraction V. 
The nucleotides associated with histone fractions, prepared 
from calf and rabbit thymus glands, from chicken, frog and turkey 
erythrocytes and from yeast by both acid extraction and salt dis- 
ociation, were studio . The presence of small amounts of both 
ribo- and deoxribonucleotidea in these histone fractions was 
adequately established by terminal labelling procedures involving 
polynucledide kinase. The two-dimensional separations of the 
nucleotides produced by nuclease digestion of these histone fractions 
were all complex. Some similarities were observed between the 
nucleotide fingerprints produced from different histone fractions 
after ribonuclease A and ribonuclease Ti digestion. These 
3imilarities were confirmed by studying the products of partial 
venom iigetion of a series of isolated nucleotides. The nucleo-
tides present in the saline washes of lysed turkey erythrocytes were, 
in general, similar to those associated with histone fractions. 
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The nucleotides asso.iated with different historic fractions were 
.erminally heterogeneous and posessed a imi1ar distribution 
of 5 1 -mononucleclides. 
The complexity of the nucleotide fingerprints and the 
results obtained from sedimentation equilibrium and velocity 
experiments were consistent with the nucleotides associated with 
histone fractions being small and heterogeneous. These nucleo-
tides were efficiently removed from histone fractions by ion-
exhange chromatography and it was therefore concluded that 
the association did not involve covalent bonds. It was further 
concluded that nucleotides were contaminants of all histone frac-
tions prepared by selective extraction procedures and that this 
contamination was possibly due to the degradation of macro-
molecular nucleic acid. 
These conclusions are relevant to a proposed genetic 
derepression mechanism involving histone phosphorylation. The 
results and conclusions of the metabolic studies on histone phos-
phorylation may be invalidated ii steps are not taken either to show 
the complete removal of the contaminating nucleotide material 
or to confirm that phosphorylation has actually occurred on histonee 
by isolation of the phosphorylated amino acids. 
A unique histone-bound RNA species has been isolated 
from a number of organisms by several workers. This RNA is 
small and heterogeneous. It was proposed that the RNA brings 
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about a specific placement of histones on regions of the genome 
reqtIring repression by base-pairing with complementary sequences 
of DNA. The conclusions made in this thesis do not disprove 
this hypothesis but merely question the proposed significance 
of nucleotides 'uniquely' bound to histonea. 
Chicken erythrocyte histone fractions were prepared from 
the pooled blood of about 1000 chickens by stepwise titration of 
the saline washed nuclei with acid to progressively lower pH 
values. Histone fraction V slightly contaminated with histone 
fraction I , was obtained at the pH 1.8 extraction. Ion-exchange 
chromatography on Amberlite CG-50 was used to obtain histono 
fraction V that was uncontaminated with other histone fractions. 
The amino acid composition of hitone fraction V. reported during 
these investigations, was in general agreement with the published 
compositions. Histone fraction V migrated as a single, slow 
moving band on starch gel electrophoresis at pH 4. 1 
The results of dinitrophenylation and the sequence studies 
on the N-terminal fragment, isolated after cyanogen bromide 
cleavage, both indicated that threonine was the N-terminus of 
histone fraction V. DNP-amino acids, other than DNP-threonine, 
detected after dinitrophenylation possibly reflected a slight N-
terminal degradation of the protein. The low recovery of DNP- 
reonine was due to protein precipitation during the coupling 
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reaction with 1-fluoo-2,4-dinitrobenzene and not to the presence 
of either acetyl groups or proline at the N-terminus. 
The C-terminus of histone fraction V was investigated 
by enzymic hydrolysis with CPA which released only lysine. 
Carboxypeptidase B. which preferentially catalyses the release 
of C-terminal lysine and arginine, was not used for this investi- 
gation. This was primarily due to the slight contaminating proteo-
lytic activity observed in the enzyme preparation during preliminary 
experiments. 
O-phosphoserine was the only moifie amino acid detected 
in sigilicant amounts in histone fraction V. It was estimated 
that approximately 0.2 mole of C-phoaphoserine/mole of protein 
was present. It was suggested, on the basis of ionophoretic 
mobility data, that peptides TAI and TN6 (Section 9 - 3) contained 
the serine susceptible to differential modification by 0-phosphoryl 
groups. These peptides were tentatively assigned to fragment 3 
of the deduced partial sequences of histone fraction V (Section 
12 - 4). 
Histone fraction V was shown to contain two components, 
fractions Va and Vb, by chromatography on Amberlite CG-50 with 
attenuated concentration gradients of GuCl for elution. The two 
components were poorly separated and the resolution was not 
improved by further attenutatiot of the GuCl gradient. Cross- 
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contamination of the two components was apparent even after 
rechrornatography (Section 8 - 3). The resolution of histone frac-
tions Va and Vb was reproducible with a number of preparations 
of histons fraction V and the two components were always present 
in approximately equal amounts. It was concluded that the resol-
ution was not due to aggregation, degradation or chromatographic 
artefacts. It was subsequently shown that the resolution was 
not due to a differential modification of the proteins by 0-phos-
phoryl groups or to the presence of nucleotides. 
Approximately 60% of the protein recovered after chrom-
atography was insoluble on resuspension in 12.5% (wlv) GuC1. It 
was tentatively concluded that the insoluble material was aggreg-
ated protein formed, during the recovery from GuCI, due to the 
disruption of a secondary structure of the histone. Oxidation 
of methionine, forrnin rnethionine suiphone, occurred during 
chromatography. The oxidation mechanism was not understood 
but was mininized by the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol in the 
GuC1 solutions used for chromatography. 
Histone fractions Va and Vb had similar amino acid corn-
positions, gel electrophoretic mobilities. N-terminal groups and 
both produced similar chymotryptic peptide maps. It was con-
cluded that the primary structures of the two fractions were 
extremely imi1ar. Historic fractions Va and Vb were subsequently 
shown to differ in sequence at position 15; histone fraction Va con- 
tamed glutamine at this position wherea6 histone fraction Vb con-
tamed arginine. This amino acid substitution results in a single 
charge difference between the two proteins and therefore contributes 
to their resolution by ion-exchange chromatography. The sub-
sequent sequence investigations on unfractionated historic fraction 
V are incomplete and the possibility therefore remains that 
similar substitutions occur further down the polypeptide chain. 
If the resolution of histone fractions Va and Vb was due solely 
to tne amino acid substitution involving arginine and glutamine 
then this would reflect a rather remarkable resolving power for 
Arnberlite CG-50, it being capable oi reolv1ng two protein species 
with a bingle chare difference in a total of approximately 50 basic 
charges. 
The amino acid substitution at position 15 in tic .-,, juerce 
was investigatea in histone fraction V isolated from the blood of 
single birds in a family of chickens. These resulti confirmed 
that the substitution contributed to the chromatographic hetero-
geneity of the histone fraction and indicated that the heterogeneity, 
observed in histone raction V isolated from pooled blood, was not 
ue to the sampling of a large population of chickens that contained 
only one amino aLid at the variant locus. It was not possible to 
form any iirrn cnclu.ions on the genetic implications of this 
amino acid substitution from the resultb obtained during this study. 
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Similar amino acid sequence variations have been reported 
in other proteins (Summary: Dayhoff. 1969) but do not appear to 
be particularly frequent. They are, however, difficult to detect 
and replacements at single loci in less than 25% of the molecules 
taken for sequence analysis are likely to be overlooked. 
Amino acid sequence variations in proteins may be caused 
basically by two mechanisms, either by the variable translation 
of a unique template or by the existence of multiple templates for 
that particular protein. The fo:mer :nechanim was otulated 
for the heterogeneity observed in the sequence of the 0( chain 
of rabbit haemoglobin (Ehrenstein. 1966). However a later 
investigation into this heterogeneity indicated that the sequence 
variation was due to the presence of multiple templates for the 
protein (Hunter and Munro, 1969). It haL also been indicated in 
several other case5, where the experimental ituation permitted, 
that the reported 6equence variations are due to the presence of 
nultiple template fo. the protein ather than translational ambiguity 
in co-lon recognition (Foe example: Jalsh, Jric on and Neurath, 
1966; Hilse and i-opj..., 1968; Schroeder, Huisman, Shelton, 
Shelton, K1eihaue, Jozy and Robberson, 1968). 
Gene iu1ication followed by .ubsequent divergent evolution, 
and the production of multiple alleles of the same gene both result 
in the formation of multiple templates for the same protein. Gene 
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duplication produces copies of the same gene which may be on 
the same or different chromosomes whereas the production of 
multiple alleles always results in the gene copies being on different 
chromosomes. Duplicated and allelic genes may be distinguished 
from each other by studying the distribution of the gene products 
in 1rogeny roducedfrom the mating of two organisms with known 
genoy, c... Ii the gene products occur in Mendelian ratios then it 
may be concluded that the products result from the presence of 
allelic genes. 
A more prolonged study on the genetic implications of 
the sequence variation observed in historic fraction V would be 
particularly relevant to historic biochemistry. The sequence 
studies on histone 	ti,- -. n IV have indicatcu that there is rigorous 
evolutionary selection for the stability of the genome coding for 
this protein. It may there"re be asked whether the sequence 
variation observed in historic fraction V reflects an instability of 
the genome coding for this historic compared to that coding for 
historic fraction IV. This has been suggested previously from the 
compositional studies on histone fraction V isolated from Leveral 
different organisms. 
It may be recalled that a chromatographic heterogeneity 
similar to that of historic fraction V has also been observed in 
historic fraction I isolated from pooled rabbit thymus and call thymus 
glands. The historic fraction isolated from organs of single 
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animals has not yet been investigated and the extent of the sequence 
variation between the four components remains to be ascertained. 
The genetic implications of the heterogeneity of histone fraction I 
may be identical to those of histone fraction V. 
The purification and properties of histone fraction V 
have been described in Chapters 4 and S. It was concluded that 
this material was sufficiently pure for sequence studies. It was 
considered unlikely that the pre nce of two comonents would 
complicate the sequence investigations as it had been concluded 
that their primary structures wire extremely similar. The minimal 
molecular weight of the fratiri, as determined by amino acid analysis, 
was between 18,000 anu 20,000. This value ia in agreement with 
the number ave rage molecular weight calculated from osmotic 
pressure measurements. It was assumed that histone £ faction V 
was one polypeptide chain of between 170 and 200 amino acids. 
Gel-filtration on Sephadex G-25 was used as an initial 
fractionation procedure for the peptide6 produced by protoolytic 
digestion of histone fraction V. The separation of these peptides 
into size fractions was not particularly successful. In retrospect 
it is considered likely that ion-exchange chromatography would 
have been more useful as the initial fractionation proee lure. F re-
liminary experiments, which were not taken to completion and 
which are not reported in this thesis, were carried out on the 
fractionation of the trypic peptides by chromatography on Amber- 
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lite CG-50 and on Zoo Karb 225 (SRC l. 4-5% croserlinking, Na+ 
form) with pH gradients of pyridine acetate for elution. The 
resolution of the tryptic peptides by ion-exchange chromatography 
showed a marked improvement over that obtained by gel-filtration. 
However, possibly due to the low tonic strength of the eluting 
buffer or to the irreversible adsorbtton onto the resin, some 
peptides were never eluted. It will be profitable to extend these 
studies on the fractionation of the peptides of histone fraction V 
by ion-exchange chromatography so that an ideal initial fraction-
ation procedure can be obtaine.1. 
Peptides were further fractionated alter gel-filtration by 
ionophoresis at pH 6.5, by chromatography in RAW 1-' and finally 
by ionophoresia at pH 3.5. These paper methods for peptide 
purification were not always successful; this was particularly 
noticeable with the very basic peptides which tended to smear 
badly on ionophoresi. The relative yields of the peptides recovered 
after these purification kI.ocedures were variable and were all 
low compared to the theoretical yields. Low and variable peptide 
yields are characteristic of paper purification techniques. 
All interpretable amino acid analyses of peptides obtained 
in sufficient yield and purity for sequence studies have been 
reported. The contaminant amino acids that were present in 
these peptides in excess of 0. 1 mole/mole of peptide have also 
been reported. The recovery of tyrosine was routinely low, pre- 
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sumably due to its oxidation during hydrolysis. 
The determination of peptide N-termini by dansylation 
was satisfactory and only few failures, that were not possibly 
due to lack of material, were encountered. Some of these were 
considered to be due to the pyrrolidonisation of N-terminal glut-
amine. Other causes of failure were not determined. The 
sequence analysis of peptides was carried out mainly by the DNS-
-1 TG method. The result obtained with this method tended to 
become ambiguous alter the release of proline. Degradation 
was not always successful)- the causes of failure were not deb--r-
mined. 
It has been assumed that the specificities of the proteasee 
used during these investigations were generally as expected. 
However two anomalous cleavages have been noted. Trypsin 
specifically cleaves peptide bonds at the C-terminus of lysine and 
arginine; poor evidence was obtained for an anomalous cleavage 
at alanine-34, producing peptide TB4. Chymotrypsin specifically 
cleaves peptide bondE at the C-terminus of phenylalanine, tyrosine, 
tryptophan, methionine, leucine and asparagine; an anomalous 
cleavage at alanine-34, producing peptide CN5, - .va3 observed. 
Thermolysin and pepsin have somewhat broar k ecificities; 
the former generally cleaves peptide bonds at the N-terminus of 
hydrophobic amino acids; the latter, at the N- or C-terminus of 
phenylalanine, tyrosine, tryptophan, leucine, methionine, alanine 
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threonine, glutamine and aspartic and glutamic acids. 
Cyanogen bromide specifically cleaves peptide bonds at 
the C-terminus of rnethionine, converting this residue to homo-. 
aerine lactone, which is in equilibrium with homoserine. Histone 
fraction V was degraded with cyanogen bromide and two compon-
ents, XI and xa, were isolated. The smaller component, XZ, 
was the N-terminal 31 amino acids of the protein. It was 
sequenced essentially from the overlapping data obtained from 
investigations on its tryptic and thermolytic peptides. This se-
quence is shown in fig. 7 - 2 (ction 7 - 4) and in the abstract. 
The larger fragment, Xl, was the C-teminus of the protein and 
was not further studied during this investigation. 
The tryptic peptides of histone fraction V were com-
pletely fractionated; the compositions of these peptides indicated 
that digestion had not gone to completion. The relationships 
between some of the tryptic peptides with similar compobitions 
and sequences was discussed in Chapter 9. The total composition 
of the tryptic peptides was slightly in excess of the expected 
composition, even after the overlapping sequences had been taken 
into account. This may reflect a sequence heterogeneity of the 
histone fraction that has hitherto been unsuspected. This was 
considered unlikely as it would almBt certainly be related to the 
chromatographic heterogeneity of the fraction and major differ-
ences between the sequences of histone fractions Va and Vb were 
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not observed. It was assumed that the discrepancy between the 
composition of the tryptic peptides and that of the protein was due 
to either ambiguities in the proposed sequences of the tryptic 
peptides or to some of the lees obvious relationships between 
peptides having been overlooked. It was concluded that rriot 
of the sequence of histone fraction V had been Isolated by purifi-
cation of the tryptic peptides. It is suggested that fragment 6 
(Section 12 - 7) contains the only region of sequence not Isolated 
from this digest. 
The therxnolytic, chyrnotryptic and peptic digests of his-
tone fraction V were not completely fractionated. Sequence 
studies on the small thermolytic and peptic peptides were carried 
out but only the compositions and N-termini of the small chymotryptic 
peptides were determined. The large basic peptides of these 
digests were not characterized. These peptides may well provide 
useful overlapping data but they may prove difficult to obtain in 
sufficient yield or purity for sequence investigations. 
The deduction of partial sequences of histone fraction V 
from the evidence presenter 1 in this thesis, is the subject of Chapter 
12. The tentative sequences of seven fragments, accounting for 
154 amino acids, are presented. Unequivocal overlapping sequence 
data is laJdng. Sequence studies on the large basic thermolytic, 
chymotryptic and peptic peptides are likely to provide the necessary 
information for the elucidation of the complete sequence of histone 
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fraction V. 
It i. relevant to mention here some preliminary experi-
ments on the maleylation of histone fraction V. The maleylation 
o lyine in Ie1Li an,! 1rotein effectively blocks tryptic cleav- 
a: the C -ter minu. of this amino acid. This blocking reaction 
was successfully used during sequence studies on the N-terminal 
fragment, isolated after cyaxogen bromide cleavage of histono 
fraction V (Chapter 7). Histone fraction V was reacted with 
maleic anhydride and then digested with trypsin. Amino acid 
analysis of some of these tryptic, peptides indicated that only 
partial blocking of lysine had been achieved. This was possibly 
due to the occurrence of polylysine sequences which react in-
efficiently with maleic anhythiJe It is tentatively suggested 
that there may be steric inhibition to blocking with maleic an-
hydride if an adjacent lysine has already reacted with this reagent. 
The partial blocking of lysine tended to complicate, rather than 
simplify, the tryptic digest of this protein. Hence maleic an-
hydride may have only limited use as a blocking reagent for sequence 
studies on this protein. 
The tryptic peptides and the proposed partial sequences 
of hietone fraction V indicate an irregular distribution of basic 
amino acids along the polypeptide chain. The longest region of 
sequence lacking either lysine or argtnine is fifteen residues 
(peptide TB2) but there are also regions of sequence involving 
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consecutive basic amino acids. out of the fortyfour basic amino 
acids tentatively assigned to the seven fragments, sixteen occurred 
in groups of two and nine in groups of three. There is no obvious 
enrichment of lysine and arginine in the N-terminal fragment 
(fragment 1) but the clustering of basic amino acids towards the 
C-terminus cannot be accurately assessed. 
It was concluded that some form of secondary structure 
of hiatone fraction V was disrupted by chromatography on Amber-
lite GG-50 with (u. 1 iov elution. If I -otho 	fule (r- :othero, 
1966, that a begrilent o ive aznino aci-,E. in a olype1tide chain 
is likely to be helical if any three of them are alanine, valine, 
]eucine or glutamic acid, is applied to the sequences of the seven 
fragments then five possible regions of -helix may be predicted. 
These regions correspond to amino acids 1-6, 28-36 and 54-58 in 
fragment 1, the N-terminus of fragment 2 and amino acids 6-12 
in fragment 3. This rule, although not completely rigorous, 
indicates that the fraction contains a email amount of secondary 
structure. 
The studies reported in.this thesis have shown that his-
tone fraction V contains two components which differ at position 
15 in their sequences. The genetic implications of this hetero-
geneity require further investigation and a study of the amino 
acid substitution in histone fraction V isolated from single birds 
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in other families of chickens would probably be the most useful. 
The sequence studies on histone fraction V were incomplete; 
elucidation of the entire sequence will probably require isolation 
and sequence analysis of the large basic thermolytic. chyrno. 
tryptic and peptic peptides. These studies may provide a useful 
basis to a study of the phylogeny of this protein. 
AJrENDIX 1 
The relationship between refractive index (n) and the concen-
tration of Cud (%, w / v) in 0. 1 M-phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 
n %GuC1 n %GuC1 n 0/00uC1 n %GuC1 
1.3475 6.9 1.3520 9.5 1.3565 12.2 1.3610 14.9 
6 6.9 1 96 6 12.3 1 15.0 
7 7.0 2 9.7 7 12.4 2 15.0 
8 7.0 3 9.7 8 12.4 3 15.1 
9 7.1 4 9.8 9 12.5 4 15.2 
1.3480 7.2 5 9.8 1.3570 12.5 5 15.2 
1 7.2 6 9.9 1 12.6 6 15.3 
2 7.3 7 10.0 2 12.6 7 15.3 
3 7.3 8 10.0 3 12.7 8 15.4 
4 7.4 9 10.1 4 12.8 9 15.5 
5 7.5 1.3530 10.1 5 12.8 1.3620 15.5 
6 7.5 1 10.2 6 12.9 1 15.6 
7 7.6 2 10.3 7 12.9 2 15.6 
8 7.6 i 10.3 8 13.0 3 15.7 
9 7.7 4 10.4 9 13.1 4 15.8 
1.3490 7.8 5 10.4 1.3580 13.1 5 15.8 
1 7.8 6 10.5 1 13.2 6 15.9 
2 7.9 7 10.6 2 13.2 7 15.9 
3 7.9 8 10.6 3 13.3 8 16.0 
- .0 9 10.7 4 13.4 9 16.1 
5 8.1 1.3540 10.7 5 13.4 1.3630 16.1 
6 8.1 1 10.8 6 13.5 1 16.2 
7 8.2 2 10.9 7 13.5 2 16.2 
8 8.2 3 10.9 8 13.6 3 16.3 
9 8.3 4 11.0 9 13.7 4 16.3 
1.3500 8.4 5 11.0 1.3590 13.7 5 16.4 
1 8.4 6 11.1 1 13.8 6 16.5 
2 8.5 7 11.2 2 13.8 7 16.5 
3 8.5 8 11.2 3 13.9 8 16.6 
4 8.6 9 11.3 4 14.0 9 16.6 
5 8.7 1.3550 11.3 5 14.0 1.3640 16.7 
6 8.7 1 11.4 6 14.1 1 16.8 
7 8.8 2 11.5 7 14.1 2 16.8 
8 8.8 3 11.5 8 14.2 3 16.9 
9 89 4 11.6 9 14.3 4 16.9 
1.3510 8.9 5 11.6 1.3600 14.3 5 17.0 
1 9.0 6 11.7 1 14.4 6 17.1 
2 9.1 7 11.8 2 14.4 7 17.1 
3 9.1 8 11.8 3 14.5 8 17.2 
4 9.2 9 11.9 4 14.6 9 17.2 
5 9.2 1.3560 11.9 5 14.6 1.3650 17.3 
Appendix 1 (cont.) 
n %GuG1 n %GuC1 n %GuC1 n %GuC1 
1.3516 9,3 1.3561 12.0 1.3606 14.7 1.3651 17.4 
7 9.4 2 12.1 7 14.7 2 17,4 
8 9.4 3 12.1 8 14.8 3 17.5 
9 9.5 4 12.2 9 14.9 4 17.5 
These values for the relationship between refractive index and con-
centration of GuG1 were from Professor J. Murray Luck's lab-
oratory, Stanford University. The relationship waz linear; it 
was assumed that the relationship was also linear above concen-
trations of 17. 5 (w/v) GuC1. The relationship may be expressed 
















DNP -Se rine 
DNP -F roline 
DNP -Methionine 
DNP -I o1eucine 
DNP -Fhenylalanine 
di-DNF-Ty rosine 
1 mole/ml. of each DNF-arr..ino acid in ethyl acetate. 
Fig. Al shows the separation of the DNF-amino acids by two-
dimensional chromatography (Section 3 - 7). 
Standard mixture (Y) of DNS-amino acids 









DNS -Methionine suiphone 






DNS -P roline 
DNSValine 
1 i.rnolel ml. of each DNS-amino acid in 0. 1 M-NaHCO 3 
Fig. AZ shows the separation of the DNS-amino acids by thin 
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second dimension 
Fig.Al 	The separation of DN1-amino acids by two-dimensional 
chromatography [standard mixtures F and G. 
G AtvAt 
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The separation of DNS-amino acids by thin-layer 
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C -DNP--L ys 
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a - Gl y 
neutral 
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CySO3H H +ive 	






Amino acids at 	 Wondermix at 	 Wondermix at 
pH 2.0 	 pH 6.5 	 pH 3.5 
[mixtures R & T] 
Fig. A3 	Separations of marker mixtures by ionophoresis at 
pH 2.0,pH 6.5 and pH 3.5. 
Appendix 2 (cont.) 
Standard mixtures of amino acids 
















5 ,mole/ ml. of each amino acid in 0.01 N-HCI. 	.-DN1 -Lysine 
was at 10 moleI ml. 
Fig. A3 shows the eparation of these amino acids by iono-
phoresis at pH 2. 1 













5 1.unole/ml. of each marker in H 20. 
Other markers used during ionophoreais:-
Red pentel pen 
Methyl green 
Fig. A3 shows the separations of these markers and the 'wonder-
mix' marker mixture on ionophoreais at pH 6.5 and pH 3.5. 
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Histone fractions, isolated from several organisms 
by acid extraction and salt dissociation, were shown to contain 
small quantities of ribo- and deoxyribonucleotides. These 
nucleotides were small and heterogeneous and were efficiently 
removed from hiatones by ion-exchange chromatography. It was 
concluded that nucleotides were contaminants of all hiatone 
fractions prepared by salt dissociation or acid extraction. 
The relevance of this conclusion to a repression mechanism 
involving histone-bound RNA and to a derepression mechanism 
involving histone phoaphorylation is discussed. 
Chicken erythrocyte histone fraction V was prepared 
from the pooled blood of about 1,000 chickens by acid 
extraction of saline washed nuclei. The properties of this 
his tone fraction were studied. The fraction was shown to 
contain two components by ion-exchange chromatography on 
Amber lite CG-50 with attenuated concentration gradients of 
GuC1 for elution. The resolution of two components was not 
due to aggregation, degradation or chromatographic artefacts, 
to the differential modification of the proteins by 0-phosphoryl 
groups or to the presence of nucleotides. An amino acid sub-
stitution at position 15 in the sequence, involving arginine 
and glutamine, was subsequently shown to contribute to the 
chromatographic heterogeneity of the fraction. The amino acid 
substitution was studied in histone fraction V isolated from 
the blood of single chickens in a family of birds. The genetic 
implications of this substitution are discussed. 
The/ 
Use other side if necessary. 
The sequence of the N terminal 31 amino acids of 
hiatone fraction V isolated after cyanogen bromide cleavage, 
was determined and is:- 
Thr-Glu-S er-Leu-Va l-Leu-Ser-Pro-Ala-Pro-Ala-Lys -Pro-Lys--Va1- GLU 
Lys -Ala-S er-Arg --Arg-S er-Ala-Ser-H is -Pro-Thr -Tyr -Ser--G].u-I-Is r 
Sequence studies on the tryptic, thermolytic, 
chymotryptic and peptic peptides of histone fraction V are 
described; these studies are incomplete. The tentative 
amino acid sequences of seven fragments, accounting for 154 
residues of histone fraction V 1 have been deduced. 
